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A NOTE FROM THE EDITORS

Harvard Ukrainian Studiesis the journal of the Ukrainian Research
Institute of HarvardUniversity. It intendsto be an internationalforum
for the exchangeof current scholarly researchin Ukrainian studies
and to cultivatean interdisciplinaryapproachto the field. In their task
the Editors areassistedby a distinguishedEditorial Board of scholars
working both hereandabroadin disciplines relevantto the field.

The journal dealsprimarily with history, linguistics, and literature;
however, relateddisciplines may be included if Ukrainian topics are
treatedwithin their framework. Each volume will contain articles,
review articles,documents,and book reviews.The principal language
of publication is English, although articles in French or German are
acceptedfrom time to time. Cyrillic alphabet is transliterated,except
for brief passagesor exampleswhere the subject matter requires its
use.The Editorsrecommendthe useof the InternationalTransliteration
System., c, , y, ja, etc.. However, studiesin English that deal with
history or literature especially of modern periods may follow the
Library of CongressSystem.

The Editors encourageauthors to submit contributions that treat
Ukrainian topics within the context of Slavic and Europeanstudies.
Articles submittedfor publicationshould be analytical or synthesizing
studiesdealing with an aspectof Ukrainian studies; they should not
exceedforty pages of double-spacedtypescript, including footnotes
typed following the text. Review articles should not exceed twenty
pages of typescript. Documents, which normally will be previously
unpublished,should be accompaniedby an appropriate introduction
or analysis. The journal solicits information about all publications
dealingwith Ukrainian studies or relatedsubjects,regardlessof place
of publication, and invites the publishersand authorsof such works
to submitcopies for review.
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Onehundredyears ago, in 1876, the Ems Ukaseseverelylimited the
use of the Ukrainian language-letalone the study of Ukrainian
history or literature-in Imperial Russia. It is an encouragingsign
that the hundredthanniversaryof this act should witness the inau
gurationof ajournal devotedprecisely to thesethreedisciplines.

Harvard University OmeljanPritsak
December1976 Ihor ev&nko



THE INVITATION TO THE VARANGIANS*

OMELJAN PRITSAK

1. THE SOURCE EVIDENCE

One of the earliest recordedepisodesin East European"Russian"/
"Ukrainian" history is the famous invitation to the Baltic Sea
"Varangians,"allegedly extendedby the inhabitantsof the Novgorod
region,that a prince be sent"to rule over us andgive properjustice."
In response,according to the usual analysis, a Varangian from a
groupknownas the Rusb= Rus’was sent:Rjurik, his two brothers,
and "all the Rus’" arrived, and from them the whole land and
its inhabitants came to be called Rus’. The later rulers of Kiev,
Novgorod,and otherprincipalities took greatpainsto establishtheir
legitimacy by tracing their descentto Rjurik.

Modernscholarshavebeen.reluctantto acceptsucha simple account
of the origins of a major state organization. During the last two
centuries, investigators have been particularly concerned with the
ethnicidentityof Rjurik andthat of the inviters. Conflicting speculations
have engenderedlively and sometimes bitter controversy, too often
marred by modern nationalistic passions.I will not touch on the
history of studiesaboutthis episode;’ instead,I would like to present

continuedon page11
* This article is part of a six-volume study, entitled The Origins of Rus’, which is
being prepared for publication. Certain statementsmade here are based on the
detailedargumentationpresentedin volume 5 of that work. It is a pleasantduty to express
my gratitude to ProfessorHorace G. Lunt, my colleagueand friend, who skillfully
madethe textual rearrangementsnecessaryto convert a chapterfrom a lengthy study
into this short independentarticle, which he also furnished with several philological
footnotes.However, all responsibility for the article’s hypothesisand proofs remains
my own.

The bibliography on this subject is extensive. I will cite only the most informative
items: Vladimir A. Motin, "Varjago-Russkij vopros," Slavia 10 1931: 109-136, 343-
379, 501-537;V.A. Molin, "Naëalo Rusi, Normany v Vostonoj Evrope," Byzantino
Slavica 4 1932: 33-58, 285-307; Henryk Lowmiañski, Zagadnienie roli Normandy w
genezie panstw slowiadskich Warsaw, 1957; Vladimir P. uiarin, Sovremennaja



NOVGOROD FIRST HYPATIAN LAURENTIAN

Bb epeeisace KbzeeaU IJeKa u Xo- I
puca uoewpoàcmuuii,oae, peicosruu
CJJ0BeHH,a KPHBHUH H Mepsi.

CJIOBeH caoioBoJIocTh arrkjia, a 2 6367/859A.D.
KPISBHJ.W CBO}O, a Mepe
csioso; icoxo caornvmQflOMJ
BJIas1me;a qioa CBOI{M’I, pooM;

a naim tasixy Bapsn-osr,, 3 Hr.saxypam,Bapsr3H HMaxy naiss, BapsI3a
npuxopiuteaTh 3MOPb$1 am3aMOpbsl

C
4 isa qioga, is isa Cnoa’hsexi,, isa ‘Iiog, a isa CJIOBHeX,

H Ha Mtpsixa H H Bcsx [a Ha] Ha Mepa is Ha BCkXT,, [a isa]
Kpsmwsaxi. KPHBH’eXb.

z
5 A Ko3apeUMQXYb isa Hojlirnexb, A Ko3apuuaxy Ie fIovnsmx,

u isa Cmcepexbu isa Bamwsuxb, u isa Cmeepmx,u isa B,smwtmxb,

OT Mysia no 6trfa Bepaws; 6 mssaxyno 6t, H BBHJ1H isaxy iTo 6tn is BBPHL
[T. 6ixa ii] TaKo OT bIMa. OT nalMa.

a issice 6sixy y ffliX, TO TH Hacaime 7
rgksixy CJIOBeHOMI, KPHBH’IeMl, H
MepsiMi, H

H BacTamaCiroaeirh is Kpisassws 8 6370/862A.D.

is Mepsi is qioa Ha Bapsirss,

is fl3rHaffla 51 3 Mope; 9 H risama Bapssrii 3a Mope, Hm,-isama Bapsiras ia Mope,

10 a sieama aMa naHH, H HC ama arca zams,

H HaqamaBJ1aLTHcaMis co6k 11 II noqamacaMis B co&k BOJ1OTH a noqamacasmB co6kBOJ1oJTa,

H FOpOM cTaBisTss. 12

13 a ise 6t B smmnpaBux. a He 6k B isaxanpaBai.

H BacTamacaMH Ha cii Boeaam, 14



3e1,uIsi isama ejnca a o6isnaa,
a apswa y isacir’ary,

a noa.ltTe x HaMb Kissnaism
H Bu1atTb HaMM.

Hm6pama cii 3 6paTa
C pOU,i CH0HMH,

a nosimaco co6oiopyxcmiy Miiory
is nperusBHy.

H npaHtoma

K Hoey2opoày

D H B1,cTapQIb ha pu4t,

16 a 6blma yco6ssuhB HH.

14 Ft BoeBaTacais Ha cii noqama.

15

13

17 H pxoma:

18 nosue,c CaMIS B co6k 511151351,

19 mice 6ai BOJIOJn,llaMa H ps1.Jaim
no psi,uy, no npaBy

20 Homa ia ope is Bapiiroira

21 KPYCU.
Clije óo 3axym mbz Bapiiz Pycb,
55K0 ce ôpy3uu3O6CE Ceee,
Y3UU ace YpMaHU, Aubj1/use,
u,smu Tome, maiso U CU.

22 Picoma

23 FYCb
fwôs, Cizoee,sm,Kpuewsuu Becb*:

24 3eMnsl isamanejimcaa o6isjisia,
a apsiztaBa iseil HTh.

25 a nossiteTeKHSDIHT H
BOJ1OtTB llaMa.

26 H nm6pama cii ipise 6paTa
c poai CBOISMH,

27 a nosimano co6 edo Pycb

ii npsi.ioma

28 Kb CiloemisoM nmpeme.

H ptma caMa B ce6s:

HoanIesfi,co6h KHSI3$1,

mice 6M BOl1Oittlrb llaMa a cyita.im
no npay.

Homa 3H MopeK Bapiiroisa

K Pycu.
Cuqe6o cq eaxy mbu Bap.’s3u PyCb,
aKO ce ôpy3uu 3b8YCRCeue,
àpyuu a#ce YpMai’se, A,s2iuuse,
àpysuu Fbme, maKo u Cu.

Pma

Pycu [i:i PA; fLaB. PyCh]
ciloab, Cijoemisu, u Kpueuu, u Becb*:

3eMJhii Hama sseiimcaa o6wlHa,
a apiiia Ba iselt H’STh.

a noisTe icHsnlcam
H BO31OjhTa llaMa.

H a31,6pamacii 3 6pamsi
c pobi cHoaMis,

nosiuxano co6 cciv PYCb,

H npa.aoma

[P:K CJIOBeHOMnepnoe.

fl oo,.sa pJ,4n Lilt

a 6Mma is issix yco6au.

H isoeaa noqamacaa isacii.

H 6&cm Mexa isMis pamBeiimca
a yco6isita,

H BacTamarpa Ha rpa,

H ise &hme B isaxanpaBM.

11 ptma a ce&k:

KHWSSI noawer,

mice 6j,s BiIajm isaMais
psutsuiHbI no npaBy.

Hitoma a Mope J BapsiroMa

14 picoma:
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* InaT,JIaB:Bcsl; PA:Bca.



29 H cpy6uwasopoôbJIaào2y

H cae cTapam}la

e Hoemsopoôm 6s mssi ey Piopaici,;

a npyria ctite a BJIt,o3ep
Cimeyca;

a TpeTeis Bb H36opbcKk,a eiviy
TpyBopi,

Hom mmx BapRsb,

isaxOôisUKb rnmxb,

nposeawacii Pycb,

u om mmx c.ioeemPycKars 3eMJiil;

u cym ,soesojxthcmuuiuoàueao
nllemnero itHil om poOaeap’ia#cbdKa.

Ho iaoio sice jihry yxipe Casieyca
a 6par ero TpyBopa.

H npmi rniacm earnraPiopmca,
o6oio 6paTy isjiacm,

a HaHa BJTazfrraearns!,.

a cpy6ama ropozsJlaiIory a che
is J1aio3]

cTap’samaa

Pioprnca,

a pyrassCaiseycr,isaBkrho3ep

a TPTHH M3öopi,crh,Tpyisopa.

H OT rkcr, Bapsira [TPA]

npoeaCa Pycxaa3eMjiq,

isOeySOpoôbqU[P Hossaropoa]

mu cyrn& Aioàbe isOysoposlbIIU
om poôa eapcbCKa,

npea,ceêo êmwa Cisoemisu.

Ho iwoio xce J1TY CisHeyci, ype
a [TPA ii] 6pamcr0 TpyBopa.

H upail BJIacTb Piopaira
[PBCIO] [PoilirHa]

30 H cne cTaptttumll

31 B J1aio3Pioprnca,

32 a pyraa Crnieyci, isa EhJro3epk,

33 a pera TpyBopi, Ba H36opcU1,.

34 Horn mmxi, Bapaeib

35

36 npoiea cii Pycisaa3eMJha.

37

38

39

40 Ho aaoio sice irty yrspe CHHeYCa
a 6pamero Tpyisopa.

41 H npasi Piopaicaairacmiscio oaim.

42

43 H flpuweàb Kb HAbMeplo U cpyôu

SOpOôb isaàb BoiixoeoMb,u
npoeazuau Hoebsopoàb,is cmemy sosisaica.

0

ru

>
2
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[P. Te CaMe]



THE INVITATION TO THE VARANGIANS 11

an analysis of the rather scanty sourcematerial and attempta fresh
evaluation.2

The "Invitation to the Varangians"is recordedonly in the native
chroniclesofOld Rus’ : thereis no traceof it in Byzantine,Scandinavian,
Islamic, or other written sources.Of the many variantsthe chronicles
offer, only three need be taken into account here-thethree which
representtheearliestextantstagesof Kievanannalistics.3TheNovgorod
First Chronicle reflects the earliestcompilation, datedabout 1071, al
though the modificationsmade by a later Novgorod editor must be
reckonedwith. TheLaurentianChroniclereflectsthefinal versionof the
compilation known as the Povést’ vremennyxlet or "Tale of Bygone
Years"ca. 1123,whereasthe HypatianChronicleis the secondvariant
of the PVL the Mstislav Monomaxoviredaction,ca. 1119.One sign
of the differencesamongtheseversions is that the story of Rjurik is
recordedunder the year 6362/854 in the Novgorod First Chronicle,
while in the Hypatian and Laurentianit is divided into two entries:
6367/859and 6370/862.

Since the only researchmethodpossible for us is comparison, the
texts of these three chronicles are given here. Italicized words and
passagesare those that seem, on grounds we will discuss, to be
insertions.

2. WHO INITIATED THE INVITATION TO THE VARANGIANS?

The NovgorodFirst Chronicle NFC has,on the whole, preservedthe
oldest stage of the tradition while reflecting knowledge of life in

bur±uaznaja istoriografija Drevnej Rusi Moscow, 1964; Knud Rahbek Schmidt, et al,
Varangian Problems,Report of the First InternationalSymposiumon the Theme "The
EasternConnectionsof theNordic Peoplesin theViking Periodand Early Middle Ages,"
Moesgaard - University of Aarhus, 7-11 October 1968, Scando-Slavica,supp. I Copen
hagen, 1970.
2 See the texts on pp. 8-10

Concerning the Old Rus’ chronicles letopisi see Aleksej A. axmatov, Razys
kanija o drevnêj.tixrusskixletopisnyxsvodaxSt. Petersburg,1908; Mixail D. Priselkov,
Istorja russkogoletopisanvaXI-XVvv. Leningrad, 1940; Dimitrij S. LiAaèev, Russkie
letopisi i ix kul’turno-istoriöeskoeznaãenieMoscow, 1969 Seealso Mark X Aletkovskij,
Povest’vremennyxlet Moscow, 1971.

The texts are quoted here according to the following editions: NFC = AN.
Nasonov,ed,Novgorodskajapervajaletopis’ MoscowandLeningrad,1950, pp. 106-107;
LaurentianChronicleLay = Evgenij F. Karskij, ed, Polnoe sobranie russkix letopisej
hereafterPSRL,vol. 1: I, 2nd ed Leningrad, 1926, cols. 19-20; Hypatian Chronicle
Hyp = A. A. axmatov,ed., PSRL,vol. 2, 2nd ed St. Petersburg,1908, cols. 13-14.
Spelling has been partly normalized.Some insignificant modifications based on related
manuscriptsare added in square brackets.Numerals are added to provide references
to individual passages.



12 OMELJAN PRITSAK

the north. It emphasizesthat the invitation concernsthe citizens of
towns gorody/grady,and not tribes or clans rody:

H aiama BflTH CMli co6 11 And theybeganto govern
themselves

ii ropo,zuiCTaBHTH... 12 and to build towns
H wc’ramarpattHa rpai, 15 and town roseagainsttown
n He 6me B HHX6 rIpaBM. 13 And therewas no law among

them.

The Kievaneditorof the PVL, on the other hand, had no knowledge
of the Baltic system of town self-governmentthat we have ample
reasonto believeexistedin Novgorodandothernortherntowns. He was
used to the Polanian-Derevlianiantype of tribal-territorial organiza
tion based on the rod, that is, on the concept of "kin" having the
extendedmeaningof "clan" or "tribe." The editor simply misunder
stood his sources.He misinterpreted the judicial term pravda ‘law’
i.e., a direct and correct mode of action, as opposedto a deviousor
illegal one by taking it in the moral senseof "truth" as opposedto
falsehood.The loss of the correct jurisdictional definition entailed a
major changein the force of the passage:

it rioiamaCMH B co6k 11 And they beganto govern among
BOJTOTH themselves

H H 6 B tIHxb npaBM, 13 And therewas no truth amongthem,
H WbCT PO.1 Ha pOX1. 14 And kin rose againstkin.

The importantnotion of importing a legal code for the towns was thus
lost.5

2.1 Both the Laurentianand Hypatianversionsof the PVL associate
the towns with ethnic namesthat we can assumerefer to tribes.6The

It is a well-known fact that the Pravda rus’skaja, the first legal code in Eastern
Europe, was producedby the traveling merchantsfrequentantes of the city of Great
Novgorod, which belonged to what I call the cultural sphereof the Mare Balticum
Baltic Sea,a colony of the cultural sphereof the Mare Nostrum MediterraneanSea.
The original codeof Novgorod was probablyone of the earlyFranco-Frisianredactions
not preserved,unfortunatelyof the "MerchantLaw of the Island of Birka Bjarkeyjar
réttr," typical for the Baltic cultural sphereafter 800 AD. and prior to the emergence
of the HanseaticLeague. More on this important topic is contained in volume 5 of
The Origins of Rus
6 It is clear that the larger p/em/a or "tribe" included or could include more
than one rod. The early chroniclesdo not make the exact relationship clear. In the
variantsof this particularepisode,only theterm rod occursfor the NFC, see passage2.



THE INVITATION TO THE VARANGIANS 13

editorhasset up akind of codethat equatesthe tribal names,which suit
the Kievan understandingof the situation,with the namesof towns
knownto the Kievansof about 1100. After noting that the Varangians
are newcomers,the above passagethencontinuesPVL, Lay col. 20:

anepiit HCJThHIIIH B But the first settlersin
HoBtropoid C.uoBHe; Novgorod [were] the Slovëne[Slovenians];
B flo.nomcicit KpHBHH; in Polock-the Kriviians
B POCTOBSMepsi; in Rostov-theMerians;
B EJ1-O3epBecb; in Bëloozero-theYes’ [Yepsians];

B MypoM MypoMa; in Murom-the Muromians.

2.2 The list of tribes that appearsin the invitation itself contains
discrepancies,but these can be readily explained.The chief difficulty
arose becausethe group called Ves’ in the passagegiven in 2.1 was
not clearly known to the Kievan editors of about 1100, and was
equally unfamiliar to later scribes. Whether the old name was
Vbsb or Vesb, it quickly becameconfused with the pronoun vso
‘all’ and possibly with the Slavonic noun V6Sb ‘village’ well known
from the Gospelsandfrom translationssuchas those of Hamartolos.
Thus, the PVL phrase in passage4 may be normalizedto a later na
vséxKriviCêx ‘on all Krivii.’7 This, is turn, presumablyarosefrom an
attemptto "correct" the misunderstoodoriginal text: "na Vbsi [Vesi] i
na KriviCixb." Similarly, in passage23, the Laurentiantext actuallyreads
"KriviCi vsja zemija naa velika": the expected nominative VbSb or
vest, has beentaken over into the next clause to becomea modifier:
"all our land." Study of the manuscript tradition enabled scholars
to restore the original text in these instances long ago: the Yes’
disappearfrom the chronicleafter 882.

It is noteworthy that the distant Kievans retained the ethnonym
Ves’ although it is distorted in four of seven passages,but the
Novgorodians,presumablyneighborsof the Yes’, make no reference
to the nameat all.8

1 This perfectly grammatical phrase was copied into most later chronicles But it
should be pointed out that nowhere in the early accountsis there any indication that
sub-groupsof theKrivii actedso independentlythat the annalistwould feel it necessary
to underline their unity in this particularinstance.
8 The Yes’ appearonly in lists, neveras independentactors.The name occurs: a in a
long list of theinhabitants of Japheth’sallotment of landLay col. 4, Hyp col. 4; b in
anotherenumerationof who lived whereLay col. 10, Hyp col. 8; c in a list of tribes
paying tribute to the Rus’ Lay col. 11, Hyp col. 8; d, e, j in the three passages
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2.21 The NFC lacks the introductionof the redactionsrepresented
by the Laurentian and Hypatian chronicles, where the Yes’ are
mentionedthreetimes. It alsoomits the passagecited above in 2.1 and
the accountof Oleg’s campaignof 882. Indeed,our only comparison
must be indirect: a juxtaposition of items 4 and 23 in the southern
accountsof the invitation to the Yarangianswith the elementsin items
2, 3, 6, and 7 of the Novgorodaccount.

2.22 In items 4 and 23, the Cud’ andthe Slovënestandtogetherat
the head of the lists, but the Novgorod editor has relegated the
Cud’ to last place.It maywell be that he consideredthe Novgorodians,
including himself, as Slovëne. Local pride may have impelled him
to give precedenceto his own group. On the other hand, it seems
obviousthat the meaningof the term Cud’ hadchanged.

The earliestsources,whetherwritten or oral, musthavehad separate
names for two closely related groups of Fennic-speakingpeoples:
Cud’ for thoseto the west andnorth of Novgorod,ancestorsof the Es
toniansandYotslaterYod’; andYes’ or Ybsb for thoseto the eastand
northeast,presumablythe ancestorsof the Yepsians.In moderntimes,
the Russianscalled the YepsiansCud’ or Cuxari. Surely this namewas
establisheda thousandyearsago,at a time whenthe Slavic newcomers
had occupiedchoice positionsin formerly Fennic territory, and after
the time when the first Slavic settlers had reason to make careful
distinctionsamongtheir neighbors.9

When the Novgorod editor removed the Cud’ from the favored
first position, he probablyputtheir name at the end of the list. Later
copyists, believing that the term Ves’ referred to the people now
called Cud’, simply deletedthe namealtogether.1°

discussedabove; and finally g in a list of soldiersOleg took on an expedition in 882
Lay col. 22, Hyp col. 16. But, based upon theOriental andOld Norsesources,one may
assumethat both the Ves’ and the tud’ were important competitorsof the Slovène for
domination in the North. After the latter’s final victory, the ruling strata of the
newly createdGreat Novgorod thoroughly destroyedall vestigesof the former glory
of their predecessors.A detailed analysisof the existing data is given in volume 5
of The Origins of Rus’.

The long silence in written sourcesabout the Vepsiansand the clear evidencethat
the group had been in the areacontinuously since well before 850 hasmade scholars
cautious about identifying the Yes’ with modern Vepsians.The term f.ud’ has been
applied over the centuriesto various Fennic groups in the northern lake area and
especiallyto the Estonians.See V. V. Pimenov, VepsyMoscow andLeningrad,1965, for
a detaileddiscussion.
‘° Referencesto the cud’ in the PVL sa. 907, 980, 988, 1030, 1071, 1113, 1116
generallyrefer to theEstsand to the areawest and northwestof Novgorod. In theNFC
s.a. 989 p. 161 is anotheritem, noting that Gleb Svjatoslavi "fled beyond Volok;
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2.23 In the two Kievan redactionsof the PVL, the list of tribes
payingtribute to the Yarangiansincludesfive names.However, when
the editor repeatsthe list with the invitation itself item 23, the name
Merja ‘Merians’ is omitted. I submit that this is not an accidental
omission, but that the namewas not presentin the original text of the
invitation.

2.3 If theseconsiderationsareaccepted,the tradition of the invitation
is seento refer to five towns, disguisedby the Kievan chronicler as
tribeswho participatedin the action. The codeand equivalenttowns
are these:

1. Cud’ = Old Ladoga,althoughthetown is not mentioneddirectly
2. Slovëne = Novgorod
3. Merja = Rostov
4. Yes’ = Bëloozero
5. Krivii = Polock.

3. DID FIVE "TRIBES" OR THREE "TOWNS" PARTICIPATE IN THE

INVITATION?

An important discrepancyis now apparent:although five tribes are
listed as extendingthe invitation, only threebrotherscameto be rulers.
Why were two groups discriminatedagainst?Let us examine their
residencesto seewhat information theseprovide.

3.1 The oldest brother settled in Old Ladoga, as the Hypatian
Chronicle rightly states.The fact that the NFC has Rjurik settle in
Novgorod is surely a change due to local patriotic sentimentas
was moving the Cud’ out of first place in the initial listing in item 2.

SinceLadogais situatedin the old Cud’ territory andthe leadingrole
in the invitation was playedby the Cud’-Ests-Yots,we mightexpectthat

andthe cud’ killed him." This presumablyrefers to the Zavolok tud’ to thenortheast
of Bëloozero, the group Pimenov argues are Vepsians. In any case, Pimenov
adducesan impressivebody of evidenceto indicate that themain territory of the Yes’
was west of Bëloozero, extending well into Novgorod’s domain. In the sixteenth
century Novgorodian and Muscovite officials apparently referred to any Fennic
populationin theNovgorod area as Cud’ Pimenov, p. 183. This usage may well have
been establishedv-arlier, so that the scribe of the oldest copy of the NFC that contains
the beginning of the PVL the Komissionnyjspisok, mid-fifteenth century already
consideredthespecialnameVes’ redundant,for theCud’ were mentioned,too.
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Ladogawould be the town namedhere. This expectationis supported
by archaeologicalevidence.Old Ladoga is the oldest town in the
northwesternpart of EasternEurope:archaeologistsdate its founding
to the seventhor earlyeighthcentury."

Ladoga’s importance declined, however, and as A. N. Nasonov
has demonstrated,’2the town was integratedinto the territory of the
Slovnesometimein the 1040s or 1050s, thus becominga part of the
Novgorod principality. Therefore,some decadeslater the Novgorod
chronicler could afford to overlook Ladoga’s former position and
substitutefor it the contemporarySlovëne economic and political
center-Novgorod.

3.2 The secondbrother settledin Bëloozero, on the territory of the
Yes’. Here,too, archaeologyis helpful. Excavationsof the "Old Town,"
seventeenkilometersto the eastof the presentBëloozero[Bëloozersk?]
haveestablishedthe presenceof a town population thereduring the
ninth to thirteenthcentury.’3

3.3 Relatively little is known about Izborsk, the town of the third
brother. However, archaeologistshave shown that its political
successor,Ph,skov or Pskov, had some significance in trade and
commercefrom the eighth century.14 Surely, then, it is correct to
regard Izborsk and Pskovas the old, pre-Novgorodiancentersof the
territory of the Slovëne"tribe" Wends.’5

3.31 Novgorod was establishedsome time later: archaeologists
date its founding to no earlier than the end of the ninth century.’6

‘ See W. J. Raudonikas, Die Normannen der Wikingerzeit und das Ladogagebiet
Stockholm, 1930. Cf. also Aleksander L. Mongajt, Arxeologija v SSSRMoscow,
1955, pp. 360-361.
12 A. N. Nasonov,"Russkaja zemija" i obrazovanieterritorii drevnerusskogogosudarstva
Moscow, 1951, pp. 73-74.
13 SeeMongajt, Arxeolog:ja v SSSR,p. 362; L.A. Golubeva,"Raskopkiv Beloozere,"
in Arxeologiöeskieotkrytija 1965 goda Moscow, 1966, pp. 174-176; L.A. Golubeva,
"Amfory i krasnoglinjanyekuvtiny Beloozera,"Kratkie soob.iöenija Instituta arxeologii
hereafterKS Inst Arx 135 1973: 101-104.

V. V. Sedov, "Izborskaja ekspedicija," in Arxeologiéeskie otkrytzja 1972 goda
Moscow, 1973, pp. 39-40; V. Y. Sedov, "Raskopki izborskoj ekspedicii," in Archeolo
giãeskieotkrytija 1973 goda Moscow, 1974, pp. 31-32.

I. K. Labutina, "Oxrannye raskopki v Pskove," in Arxeologi6eskie otkrytija 1972
goda,pp. 20-21 ; K. M. Plotkin, "Raskopkigorodita Kamno pod Pskovom," in Arxeolo
gieeskie otkrytija 1973 goda, p. 28. Cf. also A. L. Mongajt, Arxeologija v SSSR,
p. 362; Mixail I. Tixomirov, Drevnerusskiegoroda, 2nd ed. Moscow, 1956, pp. 389-390.
16 SeeMongajt, Arxeologija v SSSR,p. 362-364; cf. S. N. Orlov, "Arxeologieskie
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This meansthat Old Ladogais some two centuriesolder, and Izborsk
and Pskovaboutone hundredfifty years older than Novgorod.

3.32 All this suggeststhat at varioustimesthe Slovënehaddifferent
economic-political centers, whose chronology and succession were
approximatelyas follows:
8th-9th centuries Izborsk
8th-10th centuries Plbskov/Pskov
10th century Novgorod.

3.4 The archeological evidence thus belies the insertions made in
the story by Novgorod chroniclersand used in subsequentaccounts.

3.5 It seemsclear, then, that the invitation was issuedat the initiative
of the citizens of only three towns, correspondingto the number of
brothers.Their relative rank is indicatedby the order of listing:
1. Rjurik: Old Ladoga= Cud’
2. Sineus:Bëloozero= Ves’
3. Truvor: Izborsk = Slovène

3.51 The Slovëneapparentlyplayed a minor role in the episode.
The "invitation" came primarily from the two Fennic towns of Old
Ladogaand Bëloozero,representedby the "tribes" of the Cud’ Ests/
Vots and the Yes’ Yepsians.

3.52 As for the Kriviians Polock andthe Merja Rostov, their
nameswere added to the list later, becausethe chroniclers inter
pretedthe great conquestssubsequentlymade by the Polock as part
of the allegedactivities of Rurik.’7

3.6 Thesefactsandconsiderationslead usto the following conclusions.
The invitation to the Yarangianswas initiated not by tribal organiza
tions, but by the citizens of two Fennictowns-OldLadogathe center

issledovanijanaRjurikovomgorodiiëepod Novgorodom,"KS Inst Arx 1351973: 77-79.
B. A. Kolin, who appliedthe dendrochronologicalmethod to the study of the fragments
of the woodenstructures from the Nerevskij Konec of Noygorod excavatedbetween
1951 and 1962, dates the oldest stratum to 953 A. D. See his "K itogam rabot
Novgorodskojarxeologiëeskojekspediciji, 1951-1962," in Kratkie sooblëenjjaInstituta
material’noj kultury 99 1964: 3-30; BA. Kolin, Novgorodskiedrevnosti: Drevljannye
izde/ja, Arxeologija SSSR: Svod arxeologieskix istonikov, no. E 1-55 Moscow,
1968, pp. 10.
‘ SeePVL, s.a. 6370/862.A chapterin volume 5 of The Origins of Rus’ dealswith the
relationsbetweenPolock/theKriviëi and Rostov/theMerija.
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of the Cud’/Yot’ and Bëloozerothe center of the Yes’/Yepsians-
togetherwith the citizensof the Slavic town of Izborsk thenthe center
of the Slovëne.

All threecenterswere interconnectedby waterwaysand belongedto
the sphereof the Baltic Sea;eachwas alsosituatedneara major lake.’8
Old Ladoga,closestto the Baltic Sea, occupiedthe central position
amongthem andthereforeassumedthe leadingrole.

4. WHO WAS INVITED?

4.1 All threeaccountsof the invitation contain the identical phrase
item 20, "They went overseasto the Varangians."19

4.2 The NFC has preservedthe original text, which omitted item
21-the phrase "to the Rus’"-and the list of different Yarangian
peoplesthat followed.20

The secondlist of "tribes," following the words rkoa/rCa ‘they
said’ item 22, must also be viewed as an insertion. The variation
rCa Rusi ‘they said to the Rus’,’ as opposed to rëa Rusb ‘said
the Rus’,’ is a later complication that involved speculations on
the part of editorsin the eleventhto fourteenthcentury as to whether
therewere Rus’ amongthe inviters or not.

4.3 After acceptingthe invitation, the threebrotherstook with them
item 27 either "a numerousandmost wonderful dru±ina," according
to the NFC, or "all the Rus’," accordingto the othertwo versions.

4.4 The term vsja Rus’ ‘all the Rus’’ clearly refers to Rus’ in the
sense of the domain governed by the "great prince of Rus’,"
attestedto as early as the year 971, when the great prince of Rus’
Svjatoslavpri SvjatoslavCvelicCm knjazi rustCm concludeda treaty
with the ByzantineemperorJohnI Tzimisces969976.21

18 This is typicalof theso-calledBirkaperiod in the cultureof theMare Balticuin about
800-975, asdiscussedin my Origins of Rus’.
19 "Varangian" in this context refers to the members of a multinational, professional
societyparticipatingin the maritime activities of the Baltic. It is not a specific ethnic
term, but is comparableto a generalonelike "Cossacks."
20 This list will be examinedbelow.
2! PVL sa. 6479/971 = Lay, PSRL, vol. 1:1, 2nd ed. col. 73.
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.5Ixo ice IcnsIx’bcsI Ico As I haveswornto
tiape rpeqcxit H Co MHoIo: the Greekemperors,andwith me:
1 Go.usipeH 2 Pycb BC$1, 1 the boyarsand2 all the Rus’,
,ta CXPHHMb npaaCbBS- let us keepthis righteous

agreement.

This passagemakesit clear that "all the Rus" within the governance
of the greatprincesof Rus’ refers to their dru±ina or retinue.

4.41 This usagealso occursin a passageof ConstantinePorphyro
genitus948-950, where icâvccçot ‘Pthç = BC$l Pyci, 2 2

4.42 In the eleventhcentury,the term "all the Rus" was replaced
by that "all the land of Rus’." Thus the Ecclesiastical Statute
of Yolodimer Cerkovnyi ustav Volodimera refers to Yolodimer:23

rnie KCTH BCIO 3eMJuo Pycbclcoylo;"who christenedthe whole landof
Rus’." In describing the secondtranslation of the relics of Saints
Boris and Glëb in 1115, the NFC states:24

coyrrniuacst6pamst In Yyegorodgathered
Bbxmeropod the brothers[i.e., fellow-princes]
Bono,IHMep18, Oieri,, BbIb Volodimer, Oleg, David
H BC$1 Pycbicasl3CMJI$l and all the land of Rus’.

In the PVL’s descriptionof the oath at Ljube in 1097, all the princes
meet and agree to peace and cooperation; if anyone breaks the
agreement:

a 6yemia Hb xpecm Let the honorableCross be
secTHhIi H BCR 3MJI againsthim and
PycKasI 25 all the land of Rus’

22 ‘HVIKIZ ó No.tl3ptoc ,.t11v ciac?9l1, sOO&oç ot aOrlv f,kpovrai apovtcc sErà
thvtwv rthv ‘Plç àirô roy KictIIov, KIlt àitpovtat sic ta ,to?.Ubta, 6 yctas ‘Opa,
iyoov ci; ta; ThcAafqvtaç: "When the month of November begins, their chiefs
bojars togetherwith ‘all the Rus’, leaveKiev at onceandgo off on thepolydia poludie:
tribute, circuits, round which means [tribute] rounds to the Slavic regions’ See
De Administrando Imperio, ed Gy. Moravcik Budapest,1949, p. 62, and the English
translationby R. J. H. Jenkins,p. 63.
23 A. A. Zimin, Pamjatniki prava Kievskogogosudarstva,vol. 1 Moscow, 1952,p. 237
"pervaja redakcija0 spisku Istorieskogomuzeja XV v."; cf. PSRL, vol. 2, 2nd ed,
cols. 383-384.
24 NFC, ed. AN. Nasonov,p. 20, sa.6623/Ills.
25 Hyp, ed. A.A. axmatov,PSRL, vol. 2, 2nd ed, cal. 231.
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Other examplesof this usageof "all the land of Rus’" are found s.a.
1145 and 1154.26

4.43 The phrasemuC zemlC RuskoC ‘men of the land of Rus’’ is
not as common. However, it does occur in Great Prince Svjatoslav
Vsevolodi’s invocation 1185.27

4.5 The editor of the Kievan PVL consideredRjurik the founder of
the Kievan dynasty: therefore,obviously, Rjurik had to be a "great
prince of Rus’." The old terminologyfor the retinueof such a prince
was "all of the Rus’" although in the editor’s contemporaryparlance
it would havebeen "the whole land of Rus’ ". It was thus natural for
the PVL editor to replacethe word druina of the older Novgorod
text by the term "all the Rus’," the term that had beencorrect in Kiev
at the court of the greatprince of Rus’ ca. 1116-1123.

4.6 Following the list of the residences of the three Varangian
brothers there is an obvious editorial insert items 34-39 which is
particularly clumsy in two of the threevariants:

NOVGOROD FIRST HYPATIAN LAURENTIAN

And from thoseVarangians, And from thoseVarangians And from thoseVarangians
thosenewcomers,
they were named was named was named
Rus’
and from them is known
the land of Rus’ the land of Rus’ the land of Rus’;
and Novgorodians,and
the peopleof Novgorod are the peopleof Novgorodare
to this very day
of the kin of the of the kin of the
Varangians Varangians;

for formerly they
were Slovne.

4.61 Novgorodwas nevercalled "the Land of Rus’": this is proved
in the texts of the chroniclesand in other documents.28Moreover, as
noted above3.31, Novgorodsurely did not exist as a city at the time

26 NFC, ed AN. Nasonov, p. 27 sa. 1145; Kievan Chronicle in Hyp, ed. A.A.
axmatov, PSRL, vol. 2, 2nd ed, col. 469 s.a. 1154;col. 478 s.a.1154.
27 Kievan Chronicle in Hyp, ed A. A. axmatov, PSRL, vol. 2, 2nd ed, col. 645
s.a. 1184: 0 rno6aMOB 6pamsi i CbIHOBt a MYK 3eMn PYCKOk.
28 See, e.g., Nasonov,"Russkaja zemija," pp. 28-50,69-92, and passim.
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the invitation to the Varangianbrothers was extended,which must
havebeenwell before 900 seebelow.

Therefore the rendition of Rjurik’s activities in the Hypatian
Chronicle that ascribesto Rjurik of Ladoga the idea that Novgorod
was his residency,createdby the Novgorodchronicler, is clearly a later
editorial addition.

Furthermore,important traditions that cannot be discussed here
ascribethe founding of Novgorodto anotherman, Gostomysl.29

4.62 Kiev becameknown as Rus’ only after it had beenconquered
by the great prince Igor of the Rus’ Yolga Kaganate, no earlier
thanthe 930s.3°

Basicallyall threechroniclesagreethus:31

NOVGOROD FIRST, p. 107 HYPATIAN, col. 17 LAURENTIAN, col. 23

H ctte Hrop KHK B KMeB
H 6uia y nero it 6suiay nero H 6kma y Hero

BapsI3is MKH CJIOBeH CJIOBHH ii Bapsrit Bapsl3H it CJ1OB&HH
H OTTOJTF, npoitit it [it OTToJ1k] it npornit [it OTTOJ1h]

nposamacsiPycbio npoamacsi Pyclilo nponamacsi PycbIo, i.e.:

s.a.6362/854 s.a. 6390/882

"Igor settledin Kiev, reigning as prince
Therewerewithhim Yarangianwarriors,Slovëneandothers,
who from that time were [also] called Rus’."

Thus, I submit, therecan be no doubt that the invitation was extended
only to theYarangians.The word Rus’ thatfollows the word Varangians

in thePVL items21,27, 36 of thepassageis merelyaneditorial addition
madewhen the text was revisedsometimeafter 1072.

5. THE DATE OF THE INVITATION

The datesin the earlypart of the PVL, including that of the invitation
to the Yarangians,are speculationsmadeby the scholarlychroniclers
of the eleventhto thirteenthcenturies;they are not to be acceptedas
29 Concerning Gostomysl see A.A. axmatov, Razyskan/ao drevnPj.iix Russkix
létopisnyxsvodaxSt. Petersburg,1908, pp. 311, 517-518;Nasonov,"Russkaja zemija,"
pp. 69, 72, and therelevantchapterin my Origins of Rus’, volume 5.
30 SeeNorman Goib and OmeljanPritsak, The Khazar Hebrew Documentsin press.
‘ One should take into accountthat the editor of the PVL replacedIgor with Oleg
as theconquerorof Kiev, certainly in agreementwith his Kievo-centricconception.
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valid.32 It is clear from otherRus’ian sourcesthat the invitation must
have been extended before Great Prince Oleg of Rus’ concluded a
treaty with the Greeks in 911. Most likely, the treaty was connected
with the extensive piracy of the Vikings in the mid-ninth century,
known to us from Western sources.33

*
* *

The invitation to the Varangians was initiated by the citizens of
two Fennictowns, Old Ladogaand Bëloozero,along with the citizens
of the Slavic town of Izborsk, sometimeafter the mid-ninth century
but no later than 910.

The invitation was extendedonly to the Yarangians.
ThetermRus‘in thetext of theinvitation was addedby the PVL editor

sometimeafter 1072.
Novgorod could not have played any role in the invitation of the

Yarangiansbecauseat that time it did not exist as a town. The town of
Izborskwas then the centerof the Slovëne.

Thereis no sourcebasisfor the theory, longdominantin scholarship,
whichclaimsthat Rus’cameinto beingbecausea groupof five "Slavic"
tribes invited the Rus’ clan to Novgorod in 862.

Every part of suchan argumentis wrong, for:
The inviters were not five tribes, but the citizens of threetowns;
They did not invite the Rus’ians,but the Yarangians;
The chiefinviting town was not Novgorod,but Old Ladoga;
The year862 as the date of the invitation is fictitious.
The entire conceptionbehind this argumentis merely a repetition

of the subjectivespeculationsof the Old Rus’ian chroniclers.Therefore
it must be correctedratherthan acceptedas a fact of history.

Harvard University

32 See, e.g., the study by E. G. Zykov "Izvestija o Bolgarii v Povesti vremennyx let
i ix istonik," Trudy Otdela drevnerusskojliteratury 24 1969: 48-57.

It is necessaryto stressthat contrary to the views of the so-called Normanist
school which postulatesthe direct importation of a monolithic and monolinguistic
higher Scandinavianculture that was still non-existentat the time into the Volga
Dvina-Dnieperarea I regard the "Vikings" as the developing society of the Mare
Balticum region. The "Swedes,"the Rus’, the Varjagi, etc., appearas a polyethnic,
multilingual and non-territorial community composedof "nomads of the sea" and
urban dwellers in partly "Oriental" i.e., owned and controlled by lords and partly
"polis" type towns and trading settlements.In the professionalsociety of the Mare
Balticum,asdescribedabove,all peoplesalongits shorewereequalparticipants: Norsemen
Scandinavians,WendsSlays, Balts, andFinns.



TWO EARLY SLAVONIC GHOST-WORDS: HKOHHOHb and
HKbJThIHHAHb

HORACE G. LUNT

The major collection of lexicological data from manuscriptswritten
in Rus during the eleventh to fourteenthcenturies was compiled by
I. I. Sreznevskij, with the help of his students,in the 1 860s and
1 870sandwaspublishedposthumouslyunderthe modesttitle Materials
for a Dictionary of the RusianLanguage.’ In his attempt at least to
record all items in the texts he excerpted,Sreznevskij often included
wordsthat he did not try to accountfor. Since it is unlikely that these
volumeswill be replacedfor manyyearsto come,2wemust continueto
try to interpret passageswhich Sreznevskijdid not elucidate.

In the Izbornik of Svjatoslav1073, a passagetranslatedfrom a
letter of St. Basil containedtwo words Sreznevskijdid not understand.
Under ikonionb he gives a cross-referenceto ikiilipinanis, at which
entry he reproducesthe passagewith no attempt at interpretation:
"Zelje jesti, ikonionz,,jako fr i mjasojests ikblpinanb; ni belenanikto
ze um imy ne zoble, ni psa kusitt," [the punctuation is Sreznev

The languageof the manuscriptsof this period is an East Slavic versionof Slavo
nic i.e., a local modification of Old Church Slavonic that was common to the
ancestorsof modern Ukrainians and Belorussiansas well as to the Great Russianswho
lived in Old Rus’. I thereforeventureto use the neologismRusian to refer to it, as an
equivalent of the clumsy and misleading term used by careful Soviet scholarsdrev
nerusskijobIöevostonos1avjanskjazykor davn‘orus ‘ka spil’nosxidnoslavjans‘ka mova.
A discussionof these termsand the objectthey are intended to refer to is to be found
in Lunt 1975 seelist of references,p. 28.
2 The Soviet Academyof Scienceshas beenworking for yearson a Slovar’ drevneruss
kogo jazyka XI-XIV vv., envisionedas encompassingthe written culture of this early
Rusian period, but publication has repeatedly been postponed. In any case, it
excludesmany major sources,amongthem the Izbornik of 1073, on the grounds that
the manuscriptsare religious in content and South Slavic in origin. The first fascicle
of another Academy project, entitled Slovar’ russkogo [!] jazyka XI-XVII vekov,
appearedin 1975. Judging from this first volume, this "Russian" dictionary will not
replace Sreznevskij for the early period, for though it furnishes some words not in
Sreznevskijit unaccountablyomitsothers.The principlesfor the selectionof sourcesand
examplesareunclearandthedefinitions arenot fully reliablecf the review in Language
53 [1976], no. 3.
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skij’sJ. Thesephrasesare nearthe end of Basil’s answerto the question
why Christians, too, do not eat everything poCbto i my vsego ne
jamb. This samepassagefrom Basil is found in a completelydifferent
Slavonictranslationin the EfremovskajakormCaja,a Rusianmanuscript
usually dated to the early twelfth century. Beneevi’s edition con
veniently providesthe Greek text p. 524, which of coursesolves the
major problemsof what the passagemeans.

St. Basil explains that we don’t eat everything simply because
not everything is good for us: our own excretions, for example.
Obviously, we must distinguishthe useful from the harmful in greens
vegetablesor meat: epei lachanon estin kai to köneion ‘since even
hemlock is a green.’ The Izbornik version of this phrase should be
cited thus: imie zelje jestb i konionb. ThereforeSreznevskij’s entry
ikonionb is to be erased from our dictionaries of Rusian and a
future comprehensivethesaurusof Old Church Slavonicand replaced
by konionb, which is merely an untranslatedreproduction of the
Greek köneion ‘hemlock, conium maculatum,’ a plant which looks
rather like parsley.

The next phrase is more interesting: hösper kreas estin kai to
gypeion ‘just as even vulture-flesh is meat.’ And it continues,"but
anyone in his senseswould neither eat henbanehyoscyamusnor
touch dog, unlessthere is urgent necessity."Thus Sreznevskij’sodd-
looking entry ikthpinanz3 loses not only the unwarrantedmiddle b,

which is not in the manuscript,but both the first and last syllables.
The first, i, is the intensive "kai, also, too," while the final fl’b is

a scribal error for the conjunction tm ‘all’ homös, but.’ The n is

provided with the diacritic mark that otherwise usually indicates
a palatal I distinguishedquite regularly in the Izbornik and certain
otherearly Rusianmanuscripts,as well as in the Old Church Slavonic
codex Suprasliensis.The confusion of the "soft" syllable with
the "hard" syllable *nb suggeststhat the scribe did not understand
the passage,for otherwise he uses b and b very correctly, and the
lack of punctuationat an important syntactic breakstrengthensthis
supposition. For "kai to gypeion. all’ homôs" we can then read "i
kblpina; im" and the longer context may be transcribedthus with
modernpunctuation:jakoe i mjasojesti, i kilpina; nt, [= n1} i belena
niktoe unm imy ne zobl’e,ni posakusiti,, cite ne velikanu&lja bude.3

Thesesentencesaregarbledin thetranslationrecordedin the Efremovskajakorméaja,
"Ponjefr zelijejests, i be/em,jakoe mjasa sutb . ns obaée . ne jasti, nikz,toe . uml,
imPja ni posa prikosnetb sja." Köneion is representedby be/em,, which in fact means
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The equivalentof togypeion ‘vulture’s i.e., vulture’s flesh’ is simply
kblpina, a word not recorded in the dictionaries. It consists of the
root kblp- and the suffix -in-a, obviously identical with one that
occursin texts that go back to translationssurely made early in the
OCS period-udavlenina‘the meat of a strangledanimal’ Acts 15:20,
and idolobrenenina ‘the meat of sacrificed animals’ Nomokanon,
Ustjuiskajakormóaja,cf. PragueSlovnIk-aswell as in twelfth-century
Rusiancopiesof textsthat probablygo backto tenth-/eleventh-century
Bulgaria-vëveriöina‘squirrel-meat,’medvédina‘bear-meat,’dióina ‘meat
of game.’ In Jaroslav’sChurchStatute,surely compiled in the eleventh
century, we find kobylina ‘mare’s-meat’and teterevina ‘grouse-meat,’
while modern Ukrainian has husjatyna‘goose-meat’ and holubatyna
‘pigeon-meat,’ to cite only words referringto birds.

A noun *kblpl,, from which kblpina would be a normal derivative,
can be establishedfor early Slavic, but its meaningis certainly not
"vulture." Thedescendentsin Kashubian,Sorbian,andSerbo-Croatian
dialects Hercegoviniaall mean "swan" Slawski 1952 - s.v. kielp;
1960. Modern Russianhas kólpik and, according to the seventeen-
volume Academydictionary,kólpica,which arebothdefinedas "spoon-
bill." Yasmer,however,citeskolpIca‘Schwanenjungfrau,swan-maiden,’
which Trubaëevrenders,surely correctly, as "young female swan."4
Yasmer cites Ukrainian kolpéc’ ‘Seeadler’ Berneker writes koypeé;

"henbane"Ukrainian beléna, Russianbe/ená, a plant that is poisonousbut far less
dangerousthan hemlock; but where the Greek has hyoskyamosand the Izbornik
correctly belena genitiye of negation, cf Sreznevskij s.y. be/ens, the Korméaja has
nothing. Nor is any equivalent given for "vulture-meat." It is difficult to see what
use this whole passagecould have been to the readersof this Slavonic text, poorly
translatedand distorted as it is. The Izbornik version is literalistic and not easy to
understand,but it is better.

Vasmer’s source is very likely Berneker s.v. "lcalpb", who defines ko/pica as
"Schwanenmädchenin Marchen"; he is presumably referring to a tale such as
Morskoj cam i Vasi/isaPremudraja, from Afanas’ev’s collection pointed out to me by
ProfessorEdward L. Keenan. There, however, although the ko/pica does turn into
a maiden, surely the propermeaning is "young femaleswan," for at the outset one is
not supposedto know that thebird is in fact a magicalperson.It is a pity that Trubaev
did not emphasizethe folkloric context of this word, since no other dictionary equates
EastSlavic ko/picawith the swan. Even Dal’ in his common entry for kolp’, kolpicaand
kô/pik, defines them all simply as "spoonbill." In Afanas’ey’s Skazka o mo/odce
uda/’ce, mo/odi/’nyx jab/okax i zivoj vodé, the ptica-ko/palIca is taken by all editors
to be a ko/pica, but it is a meat-eating bird which carries the hero and his bride
from the nether world and thus not the usual swan-maiden figure. In any case,
the two tales are from the Vorone and the Tambovregions,well beyond theordinary
known range of the spoonbill see fn. 5. It is surely incorrect to render ko/pica
as "spoonbill" in English here, as doesGuterman431 f. also ko/palIca, 319f.
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Trubaev translates‘rod pelikana’, although this word is not in
Hrinëenkoor any of the recent dictionaries;kólpyk -ycja ‘spoonbill’
is only in Andrusyshen-Krett.5The common denominatorof these
variousmoderndialectalSlavic meaningsis "large white bird."

Sreznevskijlists kolp, the expectedEastSlavic form of *kblp, after
about 1300, with two examples.One, the phrasezemlju ... bëlujuéu
sja aki koiph, fits the meaning "white bird" and parallels a usage
recordedby Dal’ for kolpIca,but is not specific.The otheris asixteenth-
century gloss to sirinb, an untranslatedGreek word seirën in Isaiah
43:20.We cannotassumethat the glossatorknewwhat, in this instance,
the Greekmeansmodernscholarssuggestseveralkinds of birds and
thereforewehaveno clueastojustwhat theglossmeant.It is temptingto
see a connection between the siren of classical mythology also
seirën in Greekand the swan-maidenof the North-both dangerous,
part-humanfemale figures who lure men to deathwith song. This
would fit the less menacing kolpica of Afanas’ev’s fairy tales in
the nineteenthcentury. The combinedEastSlavic evidence,while not
fully decisive, makes the meaning"swan" quite plausible for older
*kblpb andderivatives.

Why did the tenth-centuryBulgarian translatorchoosekblpina to
render "vulture-meat"? Two major possibilities suggest themselves.
Least likely is that *kblpj, had taken on the meaning "vulture" in
the translator’slocal dialect. Surelythe agreementof modernHercego
vinian and northwestSlavic dialects on the meaning"swan" makes
it quite probable that *kblpb meant "swan" in Simeon’s Bulgarian
lands as well, although other types of large white birds might have
taken on that label. St. Basil’s text is difficult, and the translation
of this whole passageis not fully clear; perhaps the translatordid
not know preciselywhat sort of bird agypswas andjust selectedsome
bird at random. Yet, he must surely have understoodthe gist of the
passage,andwe can assumethat he selecteda bird he considered,for
somereason,to be inedible.

In Slavonictranslationsof equalantiquity the word lebedb is used
see Sreznevskij. It occurs in Deuteronomy 14:16 in the list of
animalsJewsare forbiddento eat, andGregoryof Nazianzusmentions

Russian ko/pica, Ukrainian ko/pycja is the generic term used by professional
ornithologists for the crested white spoonbill, P/ata/ea leucordia, a moderatelylarge
wadingbird closelyakin to theibis. It is generallyasouthernbird, now found in the USSR
only in the Danube delta, though formerly it also nested in marshlands at the
mouthsof other rivers emptying into the Black Sea.
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skvmnavQlebedb, referring to the constellation,in a denunciationof
astrologers.There is a remotechancethat some echo of one of these
passagesmight haveaffectedthe translator.But surely it is far more
likely that he was motivated by somethingin his own tradition.

Basil gives two examplesof inedible meat and greens:hemlockand
vulture, henbàneand dog. Hemlock was apparently unknown to
the Slavic translator, or known only by a Greek name. Henbane,
however, must have been familiar to him, for he knew its proper
Slavic nameand we can assumethat he had some knowledgeof the
plant’s poisonouscharacteristicsand its medicinal and magical uses.
The tabu against eating dog is widespread,perhaps the translator
believed that Basil’s vulture was intendedas a parallelexampleof tabu.
In translating,he felt that the swan would better expressthis idea to
his readers.

Moszyñski reports a widespread reverence for the swan across
northeasternEurope and Asia, with a specific prohibition against
eating swan in the Yologda region of Russia 570-572. This is
surely a survival of a pre-Christian tabu. The swan, particularly
the singing swan, a northern bird, was connectedwith the cult of
Apollo in ancient Greece.6Mengesp. 1, fn. 2 points out that the
swan was a totem-animalamongcertain Turkic perhapsthis

The swan is depicted on objects found in northern Italy at a site dedicated to
Apollo-Belenus.The Celtic Belenus, apparently also the god of light and the sun,
was chiefly the god of healing de Vries, 75-6, 132. The name is cited in
connection with the etymology of Slavic terms for henbaneVasmer, s.v. "belena",
which is one oftheoldestknownpharmaceuticalplants. It waswidely usedasa pain-killer,
especially for toothache, and causedblurred speech and vivid hallucinations; it was
also used in charms and witchcraft. To be especiallyeffective, it had to be gathered
at the time of the summer solstice Handwörterbuch des deutschenAberg/aubens 1,
s.v. "Bilsenkraut". This suggestsa connection with the sun-god, an association
strengthenedby the namesof the plant given in Dioscurides,a first-century medical
writer Berendes,402-3. The usual Greek is hyoskyamos‘pig-bean’ but other names
-which very likely stemfrom later interpolaters-includeDios kyamos‘Zeus-bean’and
pythonion surely, as Berendessuggests,referring to the Pythian Apollo. The Romans
are said to call it apol/inaris, i.e., "Apollo-plant" and is this indeed the term used by
Pliny in his Natural History, though he ascribesthe plant to Hercules; XXV 35.
The Gauls are said to call it belenuntia, a form etymologistsassociatewith Belenus
Vasmer cites the variant be/inuntia. Perhapspagan Slays also consideredboth the
swan and henbanesacredto the sun-god; if so, St. Basil’s reference to henbane
mayhave influencedour translatorto substitutethe swan for thevulture.

The "splashingof swans’ wings" in verse 76 of the S/ovo o pa/ku Igorevé clearly
representsan evil omen; Menges takesit as an allusion to the Polovcians with their
swan-totem.The verseassociatesa personifiedobida ‘injury, injustice’ with theforboding
noiseof the swansin a mannerthat hasreminded many commentatorsof the swan
maidenof other tales.
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memorysurvived amongupper-classBulgars in some form or other.
Inasmuchas it was generallyforbiddento eat the flesh of any totem-
animal,this would accountfor a tabu.It is thus quite possiblethat even
an educated man at Simeon’s court, still in the second generation
after the official conversionof Bulgaria to Christianity, might have
singledout the swan as an obvious exampleof a bird that no right-
thinking personcould possibly eat. At any rate, the conjecture that
kblpina means"swan-meat"in the Izbornik of 1073 is fully plausible.

To summarize,Sreznevskij’sentries ikonionb and ikblzpinanb are to
be deletedand two new entries devised that would include this basic
information:

konionb Greek köneion: hemlock, conium maculatum-Izb1073
l35d.

klpina: meat of the *kblp,, a large white bird, probably swan
representsto gypeion‘vulture’s [sc. flesh]’-Izb 1073 1 35d.

Harvard University
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THE ORIGINS OF THE OFFICIAL MUSCOVITE
CLAIMS TO THE "KIEVAN INHERITANCE"

JAROSLAW PELENSKI

No other historico-ideologicalassertionof the Muscovitegovernment
andruling elite has madesucha powerful impact on modernRussian
historical thought, as well as on Western scholarshipdealing with
the early history of the Eastern Slays, as Muscovy’s claim to the
Kievan inheritance.Its impacthas beenso strong and so all-pervasive
that, until very recently, Muscovite views on Kievan Rus’ and her
history, and particularly Muscovy’s assertionsthat she succeededto
Kiev by right of inheritance,were acceptedby a large number of
historiansas mattersof fact, beyond the limits of permissibleinquiry
and critical examination. Some causticremarks by P.N. Miljukov’
and by A. E. Presnjakov2questioningMuscovite perceptionsof the
Kievaninheritanceandbringingup somerelatedproblemsthat seemed
to castdoubt upon them were convenientlyoverlooked.The profound
influence of the historical ideas and ideological propositions of the
Muscovite chroniclers and publicists of the fifteenth and sixteenth
centuries on Russianhistoriography has not diminished from the
eighteenthand nineteenthcenturiesup to the presentday.

The classicalcontroversyover the Kievan inheritancebetweenthe
"Northerners"andthe "Southerners,"i.e., betweenRussianhistorians
and Ukrainian historians,which began in the nineteenthcentury and
culminatedin Myxajlo Hruevs’kyj’s "rational organization"of early
EastSlavic history,3 has not effectively disturbedtraditional patterns

P.N. Miljukov, Glavnyeteëenia russkoj istoriëeskojmysli, 3rd ed. Moscow, 1913,
pp. 174-177.
2 A. E. Presnjakov,Obrazovanievelikorusskogogosudarstva:Oierki p0 istorli XIII-XV
stoletifPetrograd,1918, pp. 2-3, 7, 19.

For a summaryof Hruievs’kyj’s views and a convenient English translationof his
seminalarticle on this subject,see "The Traditional Schemeof RussianHistory and the
Problem of a Rational Organization of the History of EasternSlays [1909]," in The
Annals of the Ukrainian Academy of Arts and Sciencesin the U.S., 2 1952: 355-
364. Hruievs’kyj’s views as stated in this article reflect those found in his Istoria
Ukrainy-Rusv,10 vols., 3rd rep. ed. New York, 1954-58.
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of thinking that are always so difficult to revise. National historio
graphieshavedevoteda greatdealof effort to discussingthe influence
of the Kievan heritage,or at least its most outstandingfeatures,on
subsequentsocio-political organizationsfor example, the Suzdal’
Yladimir Grand Principality and Muscovite Russia, in the case of
Russian historiography, and Lithuania-Rus’ and subsequently the
CossackUkraine, in the caseof Ukrainian historiography.But the
problemsof the origins of theseclaims, their dating, andtheir promul
gatorshavereceivedonly scantattention.Both Miljukov and Presnja
koy, for example, refer only in very general terms to Muscovite
diplomats,bookmen,and "philosophers"of the fifteenth and sixteenth
centuries;neitherhaswritten explicitly on theseproblems.

The first attempt to deal more specifically with the origins of the
Muscovitepreoccupationwith the Kievan successionwas undertaken
by D. S. Lixaev in the processof trying to prove that Russianculture
in general,and Muscoviteculture and chronicle-writing in particular,
were permeatedby a new historicism-anassumptionthat also served
as the crucial argumentfor his hypothesisabout the existenceof an
Early Renaissancemovementin Russiain the late fourteenthand the
first half of the fifteenth century.4

The applicationof the combinedconceptsof historicism and Early
Renaissanceto the Muscovite culture of this early period not only
raises a number of questionsof a semanticnature, but also poses
seriousmethodologicaland theoreticalproblemsconcerningLixaáev’s
understandingof these ideas. Lixaev’s use of the concept of histo
ricism is at the same time monogenisticand surprisingly sweeping.
He reduceshistoricismto a simple interest in history or participation

D.S. Lixaev, Naciona/’noe samosoznaniedrevnej Rusi. O&rki iz oblasti russkoj
literatury XI-X VII vv. Moscow and Leningrad, 1945, pp. 68-81; Ku/’tura Rusi epoxi
obrazovanijarusskogonaciona/’nogogosudarstva:Konec XIV - naöalo XVI v. Moscow
and Leningrad, 1946, pp. 40-41, 57-97, 103-104; Russkieletopisi i ix kul’turno-istori
ëeskoeznaéenieMoscow and Leningrad, 1947, pp. 293-305;Ku/’tura vremeni Andreja
Rublevai Epifanija Premudrago: Konec XIV - naialo XV v. Moscow and Leningrad,
1962, pp. 4, 6, 11-12, 17, 19-20, 90-115, 142-146; 161-170; Die Kultur Russ/ands
udhrendder osteuropäischenFrOhrenaissancevom 14. bis :um Beginn i/es /5. Jahrhunderts
Dresden,1962,pp. 6, 8, I3-14, I8-19, 20-21,90-117,145-152, 167-175;"Predvozroldenie
na Rusi v konce XIV - pervoj polovine XV veka," in Literatura èpoxi i’o:ro±denia I
prohiemy vsemirnoj literatury Moscow, 1967, pp. 136-182. Curiously enough, the
mostrecentattempt to substantiateLixaëev’s hypothesiswith an extravagantantedating
of Muscovitetextspertainingto the Kulikovo Battle of 1380 was madein an American
dissertation:C. J. Halperin, "The RussianLand and the RussianTsar: The Emergence
of MuscoviteIdeology, 1380-1408,"Ph.D. diss., Columbia University, 1973, especially
pp. 22, 199.
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in a history-relatedendeavor.His distinction between "real/realistic"
historicism and medieval historicism is not very helpful in clarifying
his meaningof the term.5 His thesis about the existenceof "monu
mentalhistoricism" in the literatureandchronicle-writing of Old Rus’
from the eleventh to the thirteenthcenturyis even more ambiguous,6
mainly becausehis dating of historicism back to the Middle Ages
brings forth additional questionswith regard to his methodological
andconceptualapproach.In the study of modernintellectualhistory,
the origins of historicism-i.e.,of a history-orientedmode of thinking
andof a generaltheory of history and culture-havebeentracedback
to the early eighteenth century, that is, to the Enlightenment in
Franceand England, and subsequentlyto German Classicism and
Early Romanticism.7

Lixaev consistentlyavoidedconsideringthe classicaldiscussionsof
historicism Troeltsch, Hintze, Meinecke, Popper in his studies on
Russianculture, which may partially explain his surprisingly unin
hibited use of this concept.A manifestinterest in history or a general
preoccupationwith history is not necessarilyidenticalwith historicism.
A historicist approachto history and culture implies an active re
thinking and redefining of a historical process,preferably in its own
terms, possibly in terms of a superimposedhistorical perspective.
The earliest manifestations of such an approach to history in the
West can be detectedin Humanism and in the Renaissance,although
therevival andthe receptionof classicalantiquity that took place then
was formalisticandmechanical,andthereforelackeda genuinehistori
cist quality.

Lixa.ev’s assumption that the historicist mode of thinking was
present in Muscovite Russiaat the end of the fourteenth and the
beginningof the fifteenth centurydoes not standup to scrutiny. His
hypothesisis based primarily on the revival of chronicle-writing in

Lixaev, Kul’tura Rust, p. 57.
D.S. Lixaev, elovek v literature drevnejRusi, 2nd ed. Moscow, 1970, pp. 25-62.
For the most fundamentalstudy of historicism as a phenomenonof intellectual

and cultural history, see Friedrich Meinecke, Die EntstehungdesHistorismus, 3rd ed.
Munich, 1959. The concept of historicism was applied to the history of plastic art
in the nineteenthcentury: L. Grate, ed., Historismusund die bildende Kunsi Munich,
1965. Lixaev’s introduction of this idealistic and genetic German concept in
the Soviet Union in 1946 coincided with attacks on the works of M. Hrutevs’kyj and
his schoolfor having "imported" Germantheoreticalconceptsfrom Hegel and Ranke,
which in fact Hrutevs’kyj neverutilized in his work cf. J. Pelenski,"Soviet Ukrainian
Historiography after World War II," JahrbOcherfur GeschiehteOsteuropas12, no. 3
[1964] : 377-378.
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Muscovy,as reflectedin the compilationof the Troickaja letopis’ TL
under the auspicesof Metropolitan Cyprian during that time.8 The
TL representedan official, or semi-official, codex composedin the
metropolitan’schancery.It includedthe Povest’ vremennyxlet PVL
following either the Laurentian recension or a closely related text.
For the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, it incorporated Suzdalian
and Yladimirian historical materials, also based on the Laurentian
version or other closely relatedsources;its entries from 1305 to 1408
representa very valuablesourceandthe only contemporaryMuscovite
chroniclenow extant.9

The study of the TL was greatly facilitated by A. A. axmatov’s
discoveryof the Simeonov Chronicle SCh and by his finding that
for the years 1177 to 1393 both chronicles are virtually identical.’°
This, in turn, proved to be immensely helpful for M. D. Priselkov’s
reconstructionof the TL text. The TL also included information
pertainingto the history of the Rus’ lands when they were under the
sovereigntyof the LithuanianGrandPrincipality, andof otherRussian
statessuch as NovgorodandRjazan’. Lixaev claimsthat the inclusion
of the PVL in the TL by the Muscovite compilers indicates that
they were aware of the Kievan tradition and of Moscow’s assumed
exclusive right to the Kievan inheritance. Its inclusion can also be
interpreted in other ways, however. Since most Rus’ian chronicles
contain the PVL, we can assumethat it was standardprocedurefor
editorsandcompilersof Rus’ian chroniclesto begin their compilations
with the PVL or a synopsisof it, for it was the earliest existing text
they hadavailable.

Lixaëev, Ku/’tura Rusi, pp. 64-67; Lixaëev, Kul’tura vremeni Andreja Rubleva,
pp. 100-103.

For the text of the reconstructedTroickaja letopis see M. D. Priselkov, Troickaja
letopis’: Rekonstrukeijateksta Moscow and Leningrad, 1950. The most important
scholarly contributionsto the study of the Troickaja letopis’ are the following: M.D.
Priselkov, "Letopisanie XIV veka," in Sbornik statej pa russkoj istorii posvjaléennyx
S.F. Platonovu, 1922, pp. 24-39; "0 rekonstrukcii teksta Troickoj letopisi 1408 g.,
sgorevlej v Moskve v 1812 g.," Uêenye :apiski Gosudarstvennogopedagogiéeskogo
instituta im. Gercena, 1939, pp. 5-42; M.D. Priselkov, Istorija russkogo/etopisanlja XI
XV cv. Leningrad, 1940, pp. 113-142; Priselkoy, Troickaja letopis’, Introduction,
pp. 7-49; SI. Koèetov, "Troickij pergamennyjspisok letopisi 1408 g.," Arxeograflieskjj
ezegodnikza 1961 1962, pp. 18-27; G. N. Moiseeva, "Otryvok Troickoj pergamennoj
letopisi perepisannyjG. F. Millerom," Trudy Otde/adrevnerusskojliteratury hereafter
TODRL 26 1971: 93-99.
10 The text of the Nikifor Simeonov Chronicle was published in Polnoe sobranie
russkix /etopisej hereafter PSRL, 18 1913, under the editorship of A. E.
Presnjakov.
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The First Novgorod Chronicle INCh of the "older" recension
aboutmid-fourteenthcentury,as well as of the "younger" recension
aboutmid-fifteenth century, also included edited Kievan historical
materials,as do the Tverian and Pskovian codices,compiled around
the middle of the fifteenth century. In fact, the most consistent
and historically integratedcodiceswere provided by the editors and
compilers of the Hypatian and the Laurentian chronicles, which
were completedlong before the TL. The TL reflects the all-Rus’ian
perspective,however, not so much of the Muscovite state as of the
Moscow-basedMetropolitanateof "Kiev and all Rus’." At the time
of Cyprian’s tenure,the Metropolitanatewas attempting to preserve
a unitedecclesiasticalorganizationfor all Rus’, an endeavorsupported
by the Patriarchateof Constantinoplefor practical and political
reasons."Thus it may be arguedthat the inclusion of the PVL does
not representa reevaluationof the history of the Kievan Rus’-not
even in termsof a hypothetical"medieval" or providentialhistoricism.
The latter variant of "historicism" cannot be attestedin Muscovite
historicalwriting earlier than the sixteenthcentury,where it is found
in the Yoskresensk,L’vov and Nikon chronicles. It is particularly
evident in the Kniga stepennaja,where the new historical and ideo
logical perspectivewas superimposedon the history of early non-
Muscovite Rus’.’2

The dating of the origins of the official Muscovite claims to the
Kievan successionis complicatedby the appearanceof theseclaims
in sometexts that traditionally havebeenregardedas belongingto the
so-calledKulikovo cycle. Until very recently, the majority of scholars
who havestudiedthesesourcestried to datethem soonafter the Battle
of Kulikovo 1380. However, some scholarshavebegun to question

For a discussionof Byzantinepolicies and attitudeswith regard to the Metropoli
tanate of Kiev and all Rus’ in the fourteenth century and the literature on the
subject,seethe following recentstudies:D. Obolensky,"Byzantium, Kiev and Moscow:
A Study in Ecclesiastical Relations," Dumbarton Oaks Papers 11 1957: 21-78;
I. Sevèenko,"Russo-ByzantineRelationsafter theEleventhCentury," in Proceedingsof
the XIIIth InternationalCongressof ByzantineStudies,ed. J. M. Hussey,D. Obolensky,
and S. Runciman London, 1967, pp. 93-104; F. Tinnefeld, "Byzantinisch-russische
Kirchenpolitik im 14. Jahrhundert,"ByzantinischeZeitschrjfl 67 1974: 359-384.
12 I have serious reservations about applying the term Renaissance to cultural
developmentsin Muscovite Russiain the fifteenth and sixteenthcenturies. The limits
of spacepreclude a fundamentalcritique of Lixaev’s notion of the Russian Early
Renaissancein this article, but the use of this conceptas applied to Muscovite Russia
is even more problematicthan the assumptionsabout the presenceof historicism in
the cultureand art of Muscovy.
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theseearly attributions,and to revive and refine some of the tenta
tive suggestionsmade by A.A. axmatov, who proposeddifferent
dates. Since it is impossible to deal adequatelywith the cumulative
problemsof all the texts of the Kulikovo cycle here, I shall present
my own chronologyof the textsin question,concentratingmy analysis
on thosetextsthat are of an official or semi-official nature,with a few
additional remarks about the unofficial Zadonina. At the same
time, I shall proposea reinterpretationof the crucialKievanreferences.

It appearsthat the earliesttext that refers to the Kulikovo Battle
is the concise version of the Short Chronicle Tale 1380, entitled
o velikompoboi.e, ie na Donu of the reconstructedTL, the SC/i,
and the Rogofskzjletopisec.’3 This Short Chronicle Tale is the most
factual; in its style and composition, it perfectly fits into the general
patternof the Muscovite annalistic tales containedin the TL and its
control text, the SCh.’4 It was most probablywritten for the Letopisec
velikjj russk/ an official Muscovite chronicle, which, according to
Priselkov, covered events up to the death of Dmitrij Ivanovi
[Donskojj 1389.’ It can be assumedthat the Short ChronicleTale
aboutthe Kulikovo Battle was composedbefore the deathof Dmitrij
Ivanovi, possibly very soon after the battle, i.e., in the 1380s. The
ideological claims and justifications found in this Tale are limited.
According to its author, Dmitrij Ivanoviê fought "wishing to defend
his patrimony,for the holy churchesandfor the true [Orthodox] faith
and the whole Russianland." The term "whole Russian land" was
usedin fourteenth-centuryRussiansourcesratherloosely, andit usually
referredto NortheasternRus’ or ethnic Great Russianterritory, but
not to Southern,or Kievan, Rus’.’6

13 Priselkov, Troickaja /etopis’, pp. 419-421; PSRL 181913: 129-131.The Rogolskjj
letopisec was published in PSRL, 2nd ed., 15, no. 1 1922 under the editorship of
N. P. Lixaev for the text of the Tale, see cols. 139-141. For the best treatment of
theShortChronicle Tale andthe literatureon the subject,see M. A. Salmina, "Letopis
naja povest’ o Kulikovskoj bitve i ‘Zadonlëina,’" in Slovoa Pa/ku Igoreve i pamjatniki
Kulikovskogocik/a Moscow and Leningrad,1966, pp. 344-384, especially344-364.
14 Its similarity to the "Tale About the Battle on the Voa River" promptedSalmina
to suggest that both texts had the same author " ‘Letopisnajapovest’,’" pp. 356-359.

Priselkov,Istorija russkogoletopisantja XI-XV vv., pp. 121-122.
16 For the various usesof the conceptvsja russkaja zemija from the twelfth to the
fifteenth century,see L. V. Cerepnin,"Istoriëeskieuslovija formirovanijarusskoj narod
nosti do konca XV v.," in Voprosyformirovarnja russkoj narodnosti i nacii: Sbornik
statej Moscow and Leningrad, 1958, pp. 61-63, 79-88. One example from the INCh
will suffice to illustrate the NortheasternRussian meaningof vsja russkaja zem/ja in
the fourteenthcentury. The entry about the Mongol-Tatar invasion of Tver, under-
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The secondmajor text devotedto the Kulikovo Battle is the Ex
pandedChronicle Tale, entitled 0 pobothe ie na Donu, i o tom,

knjaz’ veIikj kako bilsja s ordoju in the Fourth NovgorodChronicle
IVNCh,’7 or Poboie velikogo knjazja Dmitreja IvanovMa na Donu
s Mwnajem in the First Sophia Chronicle ISCh,’8 in the Nikanor
Chronicle NCh,’9 and in other compilations,althoughwith various
changes and adjustments.Two views can be found regarding the
dating of the ExpandedChronicle Tale and its relationshipto the
shortversion. The first, following the leadof S.K. ambinago,assumes
that the ExpandedChronicle Tale is the earlier version and that the
Short Chronicle Tale representsan abridged form.2° The second
school of thought, introduced by A. A. axmatov, holds that the
ExpandedChronicle Tale is later. According to M.A. Salmina’s
analysis, it was composedin the secondhalf of the 1440s, after the
Battle of Suzdal’1445 andbefore 1448,21 the yearof the compilation
of the hypothetical Codex of 1448,22 and it reflected the political
atmosphereof the beginning of the last phaseof the greatMuscovite
civil war 1444/46-1453.Salmina’s hypothesis may still be in need
of refinement,but sheis certainly on the right track in dating the text
after the Battle of Suzdal’.

It can be arguedthat the accountof the Battle of Kulikovo in the
ExpandedChronicle Tale represented,among other things, an ideo
logical responseto the crushing defeat of the Russianarmy by the
military forces of the emerging Kazan Khanate in the Battle of

taken with Muscovite support in 1327, reads as follows: "Na tu e zimu prude rat’
tatarskajamnolestvamnogo, i vzjaia Tfer i Kaiin, i Novotor’skuju volost’ i prosto
rkuie vsju zemlju ruskuju i poloiia ju pustu, tokmo Novgorod ubljude Bog i
svjatajaSofeja" A. N. Nasonov,ed., Novgorodskajapervaja letopis’ star.ego I m/adtego
i:vodov [Moscow and Leningrad,1950], p. 341.
17 PSRL, 2nd ed., 4, pt. I, nos. 1-21915-1925:311-325.
18 PSRL 6 1853: 90-98.
19 The Nikanor Chronicle was published under the editorship of A. N. Nasonov in
PSRL 27 1962. For the text of the Tale, see pp. 71-76.
20 S. K. ambinago,Skazaniea Mamaevompoboiléé1907, pp. 1-2.
21 Salmina, "‘Letopisnaja povest’,’" pp. 364-376, including the literature on the
subject.
22 A.A. Saxmatovwas the first to suggestthe existenceof a Codexof 1448 "Obie
russkieletopisnyesvody XIV i XV vv.," urna/ Ministerstva narodnogo prosveleenija
hereafter 2MNP, n.s., 1909, no. 9, pp. 98, 104; Obo:renie russkix leropisnyx
svodovXIV-XVI vv. [Moscow and Leningrad,1938], pp. 151-160. RecentlyJa. S. Lur’e
revived the axmatov thesisandoffered additional evidence to substantiateSaxmatov’s
views that it wasan all-Russiancodex "K problemesvoda 1448 g.," TODRL 24 [1969]:
142-146; and "Obiëerusskij svod-protograf Sofijskoj I i Novgorodskoj letopisej,"
TODRL 28 [1974]: 114-139.
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Suzdal’ 7 July 1445, in which Grand Prince Yasilij II was taken
prisoner.ThedynasticstrugglebetweenYasilij II andDmitrij emjaka
made the Tatar problem, now in its Kazanianversion, particularly
acute, since both contenderssought the support of Ulu Mehmet,
the Kazanian khan, in their endeavors to seize the throne of the
Muscovite Grand Principality; in addition, Yasilij II was using
"service Tatars"in his strugglewith emjaka.Tatar influenceduring
the final years of the Muscovite civil war 1446-1453 is clearly
reflectedin the PastoralEpistle of the five RussianBishopsoneof the
five was the future Metropolitan lona, dated 29 December1447.23

It appearsthat the later texts of the Kulikovo cycle have more
relevancefor the ideologicaljustifications of the Muscovite-Kazanian
struggle and the Muscovite relations with the Golden Horde from
the time of the invasion of Edigu 1408 to 1480, than for the history
of the Kulikovo Battle and its significancefor the Muscovite political
thoughtof the late fourteenthand the early fifteenth century. The
ExpandedChronicleTale refershardly at all to the Kievan inheritance:
one perfunctorycomparisonof Oleg of Rjazan’ with Svjatopolk [Oka
jannyj], and one vaguereferenceto Boris andGleb.

Of special significance to the problem of the Kievan successionis
the Vita of Dmitrij Ivanovië [Donskoj}, awork thematicallyconnected
with the texts of the Kulikovo cycle, although of a different genre
anddate. The earliestandthe mostcompleteof the known texts of this
Vita are the Slovo o itii 1 o prestavlenii velikogo knjazja DmitrUa
Ivanoviéa carja rus’skago, which appears in the IVNCII under the
entryfor 1389,24andthe 0 itii i o prestavleniivelikogoknjazjaDmitrUa
Ivanovióa, carja rus ‘skago, in ISCh under the same date.25 The latter
text, with some editorial adjustmentsand emendations,was incor
porated into the official Muscovite chronicles of the 1470s.26 The
earliestMuscoviteaccountof Donskoj’s deathis found in TL and in
SC/I in an annalisticnecrolog,entitled 0 prestavlenii velikago knjazja
Dmitrja Ivanoviëa,and composedin a form similar to the necrologs
written for the Muscoviterulers before andafter him.27

23 Akty istoriëeskie,sobrannye I izdannye Arxeografiëeskojukommissiejuhereafter
Al, 1, no. 67 1841: 75-83. For a discussion of the Russo-Kazanianrelations and
their ideological ramifications, seeJ. Pelenski, Russiaand Ka:an: Conquestand Imperial
Ideology 1438-1560sThe Hagueand Paris, 1974, pp. 23-26; 180-182.
24 PSRL. 2nd ed., 4, pt. 1, no. 2 1925: 351-366.
25 PSRL 61853: 104-111.
26 PSRL 27 1962: 82-87 under the year 1387; PSRL 25 1949: 215-218.
27 "0 prestavlenii velikago knjazja Danila Moskovskago"under the entry for 1304,
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The dating of the Vita of Dmitrij Ivanovi presentsa number of
problems. The chronicles into which it was integrated and the
contents of the Vita itself must be analyzed together in order to
obtaina plausibledating. EvenA. A. axmatov,the founderof modern
critical studies of the Russianchronicles,assumedthat it had been
composedsoon after the deathof the prince by someonewho had
attendedthe funeral.28 The first to question this early dating was
Y. P. Adrianova-Peretc,who, becauseof the stylistic peculiarities
of the text-i.e., pletenie sloves the "braiding of words"-cameto
the conclusionthat it could not have beenwritten before 1417-1418,
and was probably even later than that.29 A.Y. Solov’ev’s attempts
to antedate the Vita to the 1390s and to attribute it to Epifanij
Premudryj do not hold up under scrutiny, and are further examples
of his excessivelyoptimistic approachto the study of old Russian
literature.30 Recently, M.A. Salmina, on the basis of an analysis
similar to that used for the ExpandedChronicle Tale of the Kulikovo
Battle, has datedthe text around 1444-1447, that is, just before the
compilation of the hypothetical Codex of 1448.’ Salmina assumes,
of course, that the variant of the Vita found in the IVNC/i was
included in the hypothetical Codex of 1448, and that it reflects, as
doesthe ExpandedChronicleTale, the political conditionsof Muscovy
during the civil war in the later part of the 1 440s.

But even if one were to assumethe existenceof the hypothetical
Codex of 1448,2 doubts can be raised concerning its inclusion of
the Vita of Dmitrij Ivanovi. In contrastto the ExpandedChronicle

and"V leto 6848 1340 prestavisjaknjaz’ velikij moskovskij Ivan Danilovi’" Priselkov,
Troickaja letapis’, pp. 351, 364; cf. also PSRL 18 [1913]: 85, 93. "0 prestavlenii
velikogo knjazja Vasilija Dmitrievia" under the entry for 1425, and "0 prestavlenii
velikogo knjazja Vasilija Vasil’evia" under the entry for 1462 PSRL 27 [1962]
100, 123.
28 A. A. axmatov,Ot:yv a soëineniiS. K. ambinago"Povestio Mamaevompoboi,e"
St. Petersburg,1910 also separateoffprint from "Otëet o 12-m prisudenii premii
mitropolitaMakarija", p. 119.
29 V. P. Adrianova-Peretc,"Slovo o itii i o prestavlenii velikogo knjazja Dmitrija
Ivanovia, carja Rus’skago," TODRL 5 1947: 73-96, especially91-92.
30 A.V. Solov’ev, "Epifanij Premudryjkak avtor ‘Slova o itii i prestavleniivelikago
knjazja Dmitrija Ivanovia, carjarus’skago," TODRL 17 1961: 85-106.
‘ MA. Salmina, "Slovo o kitii i prestavlenii velikogo knjazja Dmitrija Ivanovia,
carja Rus’skago," TODRL 25 1970: 81-104.
32 The date 1448 had beenset by A. A. axmatov on the basis of the computation of
certain holidays. However, Saxmatov changed his opinion on this matter "Kievskij
Naalnyj svod 1095 g.," in A.A. .axmatov, 1864-1920[Moscow and Leningrad, 1947],
p. 135.
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Tale about the Kulikovo Battle, which was included, for all practical
purposes,into every manuscriptcopy utilized for the edition of the
IVNCh,33 the Vita of Dmitrij Ivanovi was incorporated in only
some of them.34 According to F. P. Pokrovskij and A. A. axmatov,
the CopiesN, G, and T were datedearlier than the other manuscripts
utilized for the secondedition of the IVNCh.35

Salmina is undisturbedby the fact that Copy A ends with the entry
for 1447, Copy N with 1437, and that the final entry for Copy T is
unknown. Her assumptionseemsto be that the Vita constitutedan
integral part of the hypotheticalCodex of 1448, but, particularly in
view of Copy N, she evidently came to the conclusion that all the
copies that included this Vita and becamethe basis for the second
edition of IVNCh were takendown at a later time. The textual history
of the IVNCh justifies this reasoning; in its various manuscripts,
especially after the events of 1470s and the final annexation of
Novgorod 1478, heavy layers of Muscovite political propaganda
came to be incorporatedinto it over time.

Salminaalso believesthat the IVNCh version of the Vita of Dmitrij
Ivanovi is closest to the original work becauseit is the most com
plete text. The texts of the IVNC/J and ISCh are in fact virtually
identical, exceptfor an extensiveand rhetorical middle section in the
"Praise for Dmitrij Ivanovi," a section which is found only in
IVNCh.36 However, a different conclusioncan be drawn from these

The following copieswereusedby F. P. Pokrovskij,theeditorof the secondedition of
the I VNC/I publicationof the edition wassupervisedby A. A. axmatov:

Stroev Copy, from the last quarter of the fifteenth century, covering historical
materialsfrom 912 to 1477 St;

Sinodal’ Copy,copied in 1544, beginningwith the PVL and endingwith theentry for
1477 S;

Public Library Copy Frolov, taken down in the late fifteenth or early sixteenth
century,starting with PVL and endingwith 1447 P;

Academyof SciencesCopy from the first half of the sixteenthcentury,openingwith
PVL and concludingwith the entry 1447, like P A;

Golicyn Copy, from the first half of the sixteenthcenturyand endingwith the year
1516 G;

New-RussianCopy, from the last quarter of the fifteenth century, starting with the
PVL and endingwith the entry for 1437 N;

[F. P.] Tolstoj Copy, taken down at the end of the fifteenth and beginning of
the sixteenthcentury, lacks the beginning and the end of the manuscript, and covers
only theyearsfrom 1382 to 1418 T.

The text of the Vita was published from Copy A with variant readings from
G, N, T. The Vita was not included in St, 5, P.

PSRL, 2nd ed., 4, Pt. I, no. 11915: ix.
36 PSRL, 2nd ed., 4, Pt. 1, no. 2 1925: 361-365.
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facts. One is certainly justified in arguing that the middle sectionof
the "Praise"was lacking in the original work, which was presumably
identical to the text in the ISCh. Furthermore,thereseemsto be no
logical reasonwhy the Novgorodian chroniclersshould have included
ideologically-imbuedMuscovite texts into their own codices. Lur’e,
for example, explainsthe inclusion of the ExpandedChronicle Tale
about the Kulikovo Battle in IVNC/I as a reflection of the formation
of a pro-Muscovitefaction in Novgorod by the 1440s,37 but this is
ratherunlikely. Sucha faction could only haveemergedin Novgorod
a decade or so later, as a result of the Muscovitecampaignagainst
that city in 145638 and the Treaty of Jaelbicy concluded in the
same year;39 consequently,this would be the earliest possible date
for the inclusion of pro-Muscovitematerialsin the lyNCh. However,
there is no conclusiveevidenceit was doneeven then.

Thus we are left with the text of the Vita in ISCh as being the
safer of the two earliestones. This brings us to the questionof when
it was included into ISCh. It was incorporatedin all of the known
manuscriptcopies that servedas basis for the edition of ISCh, with
one exception-namely,the Yoroncovmanuscript.40ISCII is a Mus
covite chronicle that exists in two recensions:the first was compiled
in 1422, and the second ends with an entry for 1456.41 While
axmatovemphasizedthe similarity of the second recension of the
ISCh or a hypothetical Codex of 1456 with the official Muscovite
Codex of 1479,42 Priselkov advancedthe hypothesis that the Codex
of 1456 was in fact a chronicle written in the metropolitan’schan
cery.43 He also suggestedthat both the metropolitansand the grand
princeshad chroniclescompiled throughoutthe fifteenth century,and
that the two chronicles the recensions of 1426 and 1463 existed
before the compilation of the Muscovite Codex of 1472. The

‘ Halperin, "The RussianLand and the RussianTsar," p. 117, n. 194.
38 For an analysisof the campaignandthe resultingdevelopments,see L. V. 2erepnin,
Obrazovanierusskogocentralizovannogogasudarstva v XI V-XV vekaxMoscow, 1960,
pp. 817-825.

For the texts of the Treaty of Jaelbicy, see S. N. Valk, ed., Gramoty Velikogo
Novgoroda i Pskava Moscow and Leningrad, 1949, pp. 39-43. For a commentaryon
this treaty, see L. V. Cerepnin, Russkiefeodal’nyearxivy XI V-XV vekov,2 pts. Moscow
and Leningrad,1948-1951,1: 356-363.
40 PSRL 5 1851: 243 n * Cf. alsoSalmina, TODRL 25 1970: 81, n. 4.
41 axmatov, Obozrenie,pp. 208-221; Priselkov, Istorija russkogo/etopisanija XI-XV
vv., pp. 151-154,162-164.
42 axmatov, Obozrenze,p. 217.

Priselkov, Istorija russkagoletopisanijaXI-XV cv., pp. 162-164.
Priselkov, Istorja russkogoletopisanijaXI-XV cv., pp. 164-173.
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idea that therewere two separatelines of Muscovite chronicle-writing
grand princely and metropolitaneanduring the fifteenth century is
rather doubtful, but there is no reason to question the hypothesis
of a Codex of 1456, which reflected the interests both of the grand
prince and the metropolitanate.The assumptionthat such a codex
existedis as valid as the notion that the hypothetical Codex of 1448
existed. It is also much more likely that a pro-Muscovitetext such
as the Vita of Dmitrij Ivanoviëwas first incorporatedin a Muscovite
chronicle, of which ISCh seemsto be a much closer version than
IVNC/I, and that it was included not in the later 1440s, but in the
mid-l450s, and specifically in the Codex of 1456. The internal
evidenceof the Vita strongly suggeststhe political circumstances,the
time of writing, and the author of this work.

The Vita of Dmitrij Ivanovi [Donskoj] is an exceptionaldocument
loadedwith Muscovite ideologicalcontent.46 In it for the first time,
to my knowledgea direct claim to the Kievan dynastic succession
was made for a Muscovite ruler. The opening statementto the Vita
readsas follows:
This Grand Prince Dmitrij was born to his honorableand venerablefather,
GrandPrince Ivan Ivanovi, and his mother,Grand PrincessAleksandra,and
he was a grandson of Grand Prince Ivan Danilovi, the gatherer of the
Russianland[sJ, [and] he was the most fertile branch and the most beautiful
flower from the God-planted orchard of Car Vladimir, the New Constantine
who baptized the Russianland, and he was [also] a kinsman srodnik of Boris
andGleb, themiracle-workers.47
This statementon the direct and uninterrupteddynastic continuity

Ja.S. Lur’e has postulatedthe existenceof a Codex of 1453 on the basis of the
manuscriptGBL M. 3271, the main entries of which end with the year 1453 "Nika
norovskaja i Vologodsko-Pennskajaletopisi kak otraenie velikoknjaeskogo svoda
naala 70-x godov XV v.," Vspomagatel’nyeistoriéeskie discip/iny [hereafter VID],
5 [1973] : 225, 238, 249-250. However, the manuscript in question does not
contain the crucial text of the Vita of Dmitrij Ivanovi and does not include any
material of relevancefor its dating. For a good outline of the contentsof GBL M.
3271, consult the informative study by I. M. Kudrjavcev, "Sbornik poslednej etverti
XV-naala XVI v. iz Muzejnogosobranija," Zapiski Otdela rukopisejGosudarstvennoj
biblioteki im. Lenina25 1962: 220-288,especially225-233.
46 It is surprising that such an astutespecialist in the field of Old Russian literature
as John Fennell could have written: "Indeed, there are few biographies of laymen
in medieval Russian literaturethat are so strikingly lacking in ‘message’ or political
tendentiousness.As the sharp historical outline of earlier works has faded here [in
the Vita-J. P.], as fact hasgiven way to generalities,so has ideology recededinto the
background.For once we are not expectedto learn a political lesson from a text"
J. Fennell andA. Stokes,Early RussianLiterature [London, 1974], p. 133.

PSRL 6 1853: 104; PSRL, 2nd ed., 4, Pt. 1, no. 2 1925: 351-352.
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from the Kievanruler Yladimir I definitely representsamajordeparture
from the statementson the dynastic lineage that appearedin the
annalisticnecrologiesof the previousMuscovite rulers. Those found
in TL and the control text of SC/i that list the namesof the dynastic
ancestorsstart from the Suzdal’-Yladimir Grand Principality.48 For
the purposeof genealogicallinkage, two rulers were carefully selected.
The first, Yladimir I, whoserole in the baptism of the land of Rus’ is
emphasized,is elevatedto the position of a car, a title he never held.
The second,Ivan Danilovi [Kalita], is given the extraordinaryepithet
of "gatherer" of Russianlands, apparentlyalluding to his successful
Russianpolicies. Finally, Dmitrij Ivanovi is referred to as a blood
relative of the first, martyredsaintly princesof Rus’.

The Vita aboundswith terms designed to strengthenclaims to
the inheritanceof Kievan Rus’ and to enhancethe position of the
Kievanand, even more,of the Muscoviteruler to the highestpolitical
rank. Dmitrij Ivanovië is referredto nine times as car-a title he, like
Yladimir, had never dreamedof attaining. Terms such as carstvo,

carsktj, carstvovat’are used quite frequently with regard to his reign;
and the concept russkajazemlja is employed in the text twenty-two
times.49Furthermore,the author of the Vita twice maintainsthat the
russkajazemlja is a votöina patrimony of the Muscovite ruler.

This last assertionreflects the traditional Muscovite legal theory
concerningthe relationshipbetweenthe ruler and the land. Like its
Westernequivalents,Russianpatrimonial theory made no distinction
between the private and public spheres in the realm of law and
political dominationHerrschaJi.5° In political terms, the claim con
stitutedasweepingextensionof the relevantstatementin the Testament
of Dmitrij Donskoj, in which he bequeathedthe Principality of Yla

48 In the Traickaja letopis’ and the SCh, therelevant phrasesreadas follows: 1304
"prestavis’ knjaz’ Danilo A1eksandrovi,vnuk Jaroslavl’[ja Vsevolodo’ia 1238-1246],
pravnuk velikogo Vsevoloda[Jur’evia 1176-1212...]";1340 "prestavisjaknjaz’ velikij
moskovskij Ivan Danilovi, vnuk velikogo Aleksandra[Jaroslavljia 1252-1263], pray
nuk velikogo Jaroslava

[Vsevolodovia]

Solov’ev, TODRL 17 1961: 104, n. 47.
° For the classicalWesterndefinition of patrimonialtheory, see M. Weber, Economy
and Society:An Outline of InterpretativeSociology,ed. G. Roth andC. Wittich, 3 vols.
New York, 1968, 3: 1013, 1028-29, 1085-86. The best historical discussion of
the concept of patrimonialism and the scholarly controversiesconcerning the actual
existenceof a patrimonialstatein medievalGermanyhasbeen providedby 0. Brunner,
Land und Herrschaft, 4th ed. Vienna, 1959, pp. 146-164. For a discussion of the
meaning of the term votëina in the old Russian sources and the literature on the
subject, see Pelenski,Russiaand Kazan, pp. 76-78, n. 1.
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dimir, in theory a territory of the grand prince, whoever he might
havebeen,to his son. This stephad not only beena major departure
from the old assumptionthat Muscovy alonewas a patrimony of the
Muscovite rulers, but it also signified the merging of the Yladimir
Grand Principality with the Principality of Moscow.5’ The "Praise

for Dmitrij Donskoj" in the Vita concludeswith the most extravagant
upgradingof Dmitrij Donskoj, placing him above Yladimir I, and a
downgradingof the significanceof Kievan Rus’, followed by a glori
fication of the all-Russian and imperial Muscovite ruler and his
country. Paraphrasingthe famousPraiseof Yladimir I by the Metro
politan Ilarion, the authorof the Vita exclaims:
The Romanland praisesPeter and Paul, the Asian [land] John the Evangelist,
India [praises] the Apostle Thomas, [the land of] Jacob, the brother of the
Lord; Andrew the Apostle [is praised] by the Black Sea Coast pomor‘e, Car
Constantineby theGreek land, Vladimir [is praised]by Kiev andthe neighboring
towns Kiev s okrestnymigrady. You, however,Grand PrinceDmitrij [Ivanovië],
arepraisedby thewhole Russianland.52
A documentsuchas the Vita of Dmitrij Ivanovi, in which the statusof
the Russianruler is elevatedto that of a car and his position in the
world is exalted,could hardly havebeen written during a Muscovite
dynasticcivil war, and certainly not when the MuscoviteGrand Prin
cipality, in spite of all its intra-Russianexpansionism,was only an
insignificant territorial state. A text with such exaggeratedpolitical
claims could only have beenwritten after the fall of Constantinople
1453, when the Muscovite ecclesiasticaland political establishment
hadbegunto recognizethe religio-political significanceof the Council
of Florence1438-39and, in view of the conquestof Constantinople
by the Turks, to offer its ideological interpretation of those two
epochal events.53Only in Muscovite texts of the Florentine cycle
can one find claims and assertionsanalogousto the Vita of Dmitrij
Ivanovi. The two texts of relevancefor our discussionare the Povest’
SimeonaSudalca, kako rimskU papa Evgensostavijal os’myj sobor

‘ For the texts of the Testamentsof Dmitrij Donskoj and an English translation,
see R. C. Howes, trans. and ed., The Testamentsof the Grand Princes of Moscow
Ithaca, N.Y., 1967, pp. 126-130;208-217,especiallypp. 127, 212 the relevant phrase
reads: "And, lo I bless my son, Prince Vasilij, with my patrimony, the Grand
Principality".
52 PSRL61853: 110; PSRL,2nd ed., 4, Pt. 1, no. 2 1925: 356.

Foran informativeand perceptivediscussionof thetheologicalandpolitical currents
at the Council of Florence and its impact on posterity, as well as the literature on
the subject,see I. Sevèenko, "Intellectual Repercussionsof the Council of Florence,"
Church History 24, no. 4 1955: 29 1-323.
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so svoimi edinomy.lenniki,54and the Slovo izbrano ot svjatyxpisanjj

ee na latynju i skazanieo sostavlenii osmago zbora latynskago i o
izverenii Sidoraprelesnagoi o postavleniiv rustej zemli metropolitov.

o sixe poxvala blagovérnomuvelikomu knjazju Vasilju Vasil’evMju
vsejaRusi.55

In both accountsthe title of car is used for the RussianGrand
Prince Yasilij Yasil’eviè 1425-1462: in the Povest’ of Simeon of
Suzdal’ the term belyj car, meaning "white car," is applied once,
and in the Slovo izbrano the term car is employed fourteen times,
not to mention a frequent appearanceof the variants of the term
in this text. The only other contemporaryRussiansource that uses
the terms car, carsk/, carstvuju5zjin referenceto a Russianruler-
namely, the Tverian grand prince Boris Aleksandrovi 1425-1461-
is aTverian ideologicaltreatise,entitled Slovopoxval’noeo blagovérnom
velikom knjazêBorisé Aleksandroviée,written, in my opinion, after the
fall of Constantinople,most probably in 1454 or 1455.56

In all three treatises-thatis, the two "Florentine" texts and the
Vita-Yladimir I and his role in the baptism of Rus’ is prominently
acknowledged.The Tale of Simeon of Suzdal’ was definitely written
after the fall of Constantinople,in the late 1450s,57and the extensive
Slovo izbrano in the early 1460s.58 The Slovo izbrano seems to
provide the closestparallel to the Vita of Dmitrij Donskoj in its
glorification of the Russian ruler Yasilij II. The praises in both
works are strikingly similar in termsof style pleteniesloves.

Almost a century ago, A. Pavlov advanced the hypothesis that

For the texts of the Tale of Simeonof Suzdal’, see V. Malinin, StarecE/eazarova
manastyrjaFilofej i egopaslanjaKiev, 1901, apps.17 and 18, pp. 89-114.

For the text of the Slovo izbrano, see A. N. Popov, Istoriko-literaturnyj abzor
drevnerusskixpolemMeskixsoëinenijprotiv /atinjan Moscow, 1875, pp. 360-395.
56 For the text of the S/ova poxval’noe, see N. P. Lixaev, ed., "Tnoka Fomy Slovo
poxval’noeo blagovernomvelikom knjaz Boris Aleksandrovi," Pamjatniki drevnej
pis’mennostiI iskusstva168 1908: 1-55. For a review of Lixaev’s publication, consult
A. A. axmatov, Otzyv ob izdanii N. P. Lixaéeva: "Inoka Fomy s/ova poxval’noe a
b/agovernomvelikomknjazêBorisêA/eksandroviéP"St. Petersburg,1909. An interesting
analysis of this work was provided by W. Philipp, "Em Anonymus der Tverer
Publicistik im 15. Jahrhundert,"in Festschrift für Dmytro yzevs’kyjzum60. Geburtstag
Berlin, 1954, pp. 230-237.
" F. Delektorskij showed that Simeon’s Tale was written many years after the
Coucil of Florence but before 1458 "Kritiko-bibliografi&skij obzor dreyne-russkix
skazanij a florentijskoj unii," ZMNP 300 1895: 131-184, especially 138-144.
Cf. idem, "Florentijskaja unija po drevnerusskimskazanijami vopros a soedinenii
cerkvej v drevnejRusi," Strannik, September-November1893, Pp. 442-458.
58 Popov, Istoriko-literaturnyj obzor, p. 359. A. Pavlov, KritMeskie opyty pa istorii
drevnêjlejgreko-russkajpolemiki protiv latinjan St. Petersburg, 1878, pp. 106, 108.
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Paxomij Logofet the Serbianwas the author of Slovo izbrano, as
well as of some works attributed to Simeon of Suzdal’.59 Pavlov
based his argumenton stylistic analysis, on the use of the title car,
and on the presenceof political terms stressingthe God-given nature
of the Muscoviteruler’s power. Other Russianscholarshavedisagreed
with Pavlov’shypothesis.F. Delektorskij, for example,claimed,without
evidence,that Russianauthorshad been using the title of car quite
frequently by that time.6° Another author maintainedthat the Slovo
izbranowas "imbuedwith vital Muscovitepatriotism"andthat Paxomij
Logofet, who was a Serbian and who "worked for money, had no
reason to be a Russianpatriot" and therefore he could not have
written the Slovo.61Conclusiveevidenceexists,however,that Paxomij
knew Simeonof Suzdal’, the author of the Tale, and that both lived
in the Troice-SergievMonasteryuntil l458l459.62It is quite possible
that Paxomij Logofet helped Simeonof Suzdal’ to composehis Tale,
or partsof it.

The preponderanceof evidence points to Paxomij Logofet as the
most probable author of the Vita of Dmitrij Ivanovië. He might
have written it at the requestof Muscovite authorities during his
stay in the Troice-SergievMonastery,following the fall of Constan
tinople, but before the compilation of the Codex of 1456-that is,
in 1454 or 1455.63

The othertwo principal textsof the Kulikovo cycle, i.e., Zadonsãina
and the Skazanieo Mamaevompoboiê, need not concern us here.
The Zadonina never becamepart of the official Muscovite political

Pavlov, Kritiéeskieopyty,pp. 105-108,99-102.
60 Delektorskij, 2MNP 300 1895: 154. M. Cherniavsky repeated Delektorskij’s
claim; moreover,he maintainedthat the title car had been used in Russiandocuments
Al, 1 [1841], nos. 44, 56, 60, 61, 63 "The Receptionof the Council of Florence
in Moscow," Church History 24, no. 4 [1955]: 347-359, especially 358, n. 30.
A recheckingof the five documentsquotedrevealedthat the title car doesnot appear
in them.
61 v Jablonskij, Paxomij Serb i ego agiograflóeskiepisanija St. Petersburg,1908,
pp. 201-202.
62 Pavlov, Kritiéeskieapyty, p. 100. Paxomij Logofet was an intellectual who worked
for different employers from both Novgorod and Moscow and, for a price, could
adjust his views according to the wishes of his employers. He could easily assume
a more patrioticMuscovitetone than any of his Muscovitecontemporaries.
63 The following sentencein the Vita fits particularly well into the context of the
"Florentine" texts and is definitely prematurefor the period of Dmitrij Donskoj : "ty
e stolp neestjarazdruiil esi v ruskoj zemli i ne primesi sebek bezumnymstranamna
krestianskujupogibel’" PSRL 6 [1853]: 110. Cf. also Salmina, TODRL 25 1970:
102-103.
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literature, and it seemsnot to have been widely distributed,judging
by the limited number of its manuscriptcopies.64 However, several
important referencesto the Kievan successionfound in the text of
the Zadonöina pose certain problemsfor the studentof Muscovite
ideology. Their study has been complicatedby the tendency to date
this text as closely as possible to 1380, although the argumentsin
favor of this early dating are unconvincing,at least for me. In my
judgment, this work was composedafter the ExpandedChronicle
Tale,65 andafter the Vita of Dmitrij Ivanovië, as well.66

It is also very improbable that the early chronologicalattributions
of the Skazanie o Mamaevompoboi.ée will stand up to critical
scrutiny.67 Even if one were to assumethat the text of the Skazanie

of the London British Museum manuscriptof the Yologda-Perm
ChronicleVPCh, which concludeswith entriesunder 1499 anddates
from the secondhalf of the sixteenth century, reflects the earliest
variant of the basic recensionof the Skazanie,68it cannot be dated
earlier thaninto the late 1480sor early 1490s,69 althougha strongcase
could be made for dating it later, into the l520s-1540s.7°The diffi
culties in dating the Skazaniecombined with its limited official use
it is found only in one provincial, but official codex, the VPCh,
force us to eliminate it from the presentanalysis.

The composition of the Vita of Dmitrij Ivanovi Donskoj and its
inclusion into the MuscoviteCodex of 1456 can be characterizedas
the first major step in the development of the official Muscovite
claims to Kiev. The significance of this Vita for the emergenceof

64 For the most recent critical edition of the Zadonléina texts and the extensive
literatureon thesubject up to 1965, see S/ovaa Pa/ku Igareve i pamjatnikiKulikovskogo
cikla, pp. 535-556; 557-583. For a recent reconstruction of an ideal text and an
English translation, see R. Jakobsonand D. S. Worth, eds., Safonija’s Tale of the
Russian-TatarBattle on the Ku/ikovo FieldThe Hague,1963.
65 Salmina,"‘Letopisnajapovest’,’" pp. 376-383.
66 I shall presentmy argumentsfor this dating in anotherstudy.
67 For the most recent dating of the Skazaniebetweenthe middle of the fifteenth
and the early sixteenthcentury and the literature on the subject, see M. A. Salmina,
"K voprosu o datirovke ‘Skazanija o Mamaevom poboiie,’" TODRL 29 1974:
98-124.
68 The VPC/i has been published in PSRL 24 1959 under the editorship of M. N.
Tixomirov. For thetext of the Skazaniefrom the London copy, see ibid., pp. 328-344.
69 I hope to offer my hypothesisfor the datingof this work elsewhere.
70 v S. Mingalev,"Letopisnajapovest’- istonik ‘Skazanijao MamaevompoboiI.e,"
Trudy Moskovskogoistoriko-arxivnogo instituta 24 no. 2 1966: 55-72; "Skazanieo
Mamaevompoboilëe" I egoistoënikiAytoreferatkand. dissertacii;Moscow andVilnius,
1971, especiallypp. 10-13.
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Muscovite governmentalpretensionsto the Kievan inheritancewas
furtherenhancedby its incorporation,albeit with some editorial modi
fications, into the official Muscovite codicesof the 1470s, in which
additional dynasticclaims were raised. The newly articulated claims
representedthe secondstagein the evolution of Muscovite political
thoughtconcerningthe Kievan succession.The editors of the Mus
coviteCodexof 1472 as reflectedin the NC/i, for example, not only
integratedthe Vita into their work, but formulatedtheir own version
of the dynastictranslatio theory from Kiev through Suzdal’-Yladimir
to Muscovy.7’ The latter version appearsin the annalisticTale under
the entry for 1471, entitled "About the Novgorodiansand Yladyka
Filofej." The Tale is devotedto the problem of the struggle between
the Novgorodian irredentist faction, which wished to preserve the
Novgorodianconstitutionalsystemandecclesiasticalautonomy,on the
one hand, and the pro-Muscovitegroup, which supportedMuscovite
attemptsto subordinateNovgorod to Muscovy, on the other. The
leadersof the irredentistfaction were trying to realizetheir objectives
by inviting Mixail Ole1’kovy of Kiev, a prince with indisputable
Orthodoxcredentials,who camefrom the Rus’ landsof the Lithuanian
Grand Principality, as the prince-protectorof the Novgorodian city
republic. The Tale also dwelt on the Muscovite diplomatic prepara
tions aimedat Novgorod’ssubordination.72

Two expositions of the dynastic translatio theory appear in the
Tale. One was allegedly made by the leaders of the pro-Muscovite
faction; another,similar statementwas put forward by the Muscovite
envoyson behalfof Ivan III Yasil’evië.

Pro-MuscoviteNovgorodian Ivan’s [III] Envoys
Leaders

"From antiquity we [the Novgorodi- "From antiquity, you peopleof Nov
ans]havebeenthe patrimonyof those gorod havebeenmy patrimony, from

" For a detailed recent treatmentof the relationship betweenthe Muscovite grand
princely codices of the l470s and the NCh, as well as the VPCh, and the literature
on the subject,see Ja. S. Lur’e, "Nikanorovskajai Vologodsko-Permskajaletopisi kak
otraenieveIikoknjaeskogosvodanaala70-x godov XV v.," VID 5 1973: 219-250.
72 For the text of the Tale, see PSRL 27 1962: 129-134. The most recent
literature on Novgorodian affairs, as well as Muscovite policies aimed at the incor
porationof Novgorod,is written from the Muscovitepoint of view. For the two most
prominentexamplesof the Moscow-centeredinterpretationsof Muscovite-Novgorodian
relations in the 1470s and the literature on the subject, see Cerepnin, Obrazovanie,
pp. 855-874,andV. N. Bernadskij,Novgorodi Novgorodskajazemija v XV vekeMoscow
and Leningrad,1961, pp. 264-313.
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GrandPrinces, from Rjurik, our first
Grand Prince, who with his two bro
thers has beenwillingly invited from
theVarangiansby our own land.After
wards, Grand Prince Vladimir, [Rju
rik’s] great-grandsonwasbaptizedand
[he] baptizedall our lands: the Rus’
[land] and our Slavic [land], and the
Meria [land] andthe K.riviijan [land],
and the Ves’, called the Bëloozero
[land], andthe Murom [land], and the
[land] of the Vjatiijans, and [many]

other [lands]. And from that Grand
Prince,St.Vladimir andto our [present]
lord GrandPrince Ivan Vasil’evië..."

our grandfathersand our ancestors,

fromGrasdPrinceVladimir, who bap

tized the land of Rus’, the great-
grandsonof Rjurik, the first Grand
Prince in our land. And from that
Rjurik and up to this day, you have
recognizedonly one [ruling] gens rod
of thosegrand princes,first [those] of
Kiev, and[then] GrandPrince Vsevo
lod [III] Jur’evi [and Grand-Prince]
Dmitrij [Ivanoviè] of Vladimir. And
from that GrandPrince and until my
time, we, their kin, rule over you, and
we bestow upon you [our mercy] and
we protectyou against[all adversaries]
and we are free to punish you if you
shall not recognize us in accordance
with the old tradition po starine."73

Thesepronouncementsof the Muscovitecourt were incorporatedinto
the Muscovite Codexof 1479 and SCh,75andthis suggeststhat they
were fundamentalassumptionsof official Muscovite political theory
in the last quarterof the fifteenth century.76

The Muscoviteclaimsto the Kievandynasticlegacywere expounded
at the beginning of the three-century-longcontest betweenMuscovy
and Poland-Lithuaniafor the lands of Old Rus’.77 While political
and military struggleswere conductedto conquer as much territory
and as many cities as possible,an ideologicalcontest was waged for
all of Old Rus’. During its first phase,this strugglecenteredon the
important Great Russian,albeit non-Muscovite, territories-namely,
Great Novgorod and the Grand Principality of Tver 1449-1485.
Its outcomewas the annexationof thosetwo Russianstates-amajor

PSRL 27 1962: 130; for some additional remarks on the application of the
Muscovite dynastic trans/atia theory to Novgorod, see A. L. Gol’dberg, "U istokov
moskovskixistoriko-politieskix idej XV v.," TODRL 24 1969: 147-150.

PSRL25 1949: 285.
PSRL 18 1913: 226-227.

76 Most of these fundamentalassumptionswere used not only for thejustification
of Muscoviteexpansionismin Russiaproperbut also in conjunctionwith theannexation
of non-Russianethnic territories, as, for example, the Kazan Khanate in the sixteenth
century. Cf. Pelenski, Russiaand Kazan,especiallychaps.6 and 7.
‘‘ An outline of the major methodologicaland theoreticalproblemsconnectedwith
the study of this contest in the fifteenth and sixteenthcenturies is presentedin my
unpublished study entitled "The Contest between Muscovite Russia and Poland
Lithuania for the Landsof Old Rus’ l450s-1580s."
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Muscovite victory. Particularly in the processof annexingNovgorod,
Muscovy formulated an ideological program that remained in use
until the end of the sixteenth century. However, theseclaims were
also employed in anticipation of the second major phase of this
contest,which was conductedfor the Great Russianborder areas,
and also for the Belorussianterritories and the lands of Ukrainian
Rus’. Five major wars 1487-1494; 1500-1503; 1507-1508; 1512-1522;
1534-1537were waged and they resultedin Muscovy’s annexation
of the lands of ernihiv and Novhorod-Sivers’kyj, Brjansk, Homel,
and Starodubin 1503, andSmolenskin 1514.78

In the second phase of the struggle, the annexationof Kiev was
also a major goal of the Muscovite ruler. Over a period of eleven
years 1493-1504,the Muscovite court formulated its claims for all
of Rus’ againstthe Jagielloniandoublemonarchy.The views expressed
during this period can be regardedas the third stage in the deve
lopment of Muscovite thought concerning the Kievan inheritance.
The Muscovitecourt advancedits pretensionscautiously,stepby step.
In a radicaldeparturefrom the traditionallyestablishedarrangements
betweenMuscovy and Poland-Lithuaniaconcerningthe titles of their
respective rulers, the Muscovite court, in a charter of 4 January
1493 that verified the credentials of its envoy Dmitrij Davidovi
Zagrjazskij, used for the first time the phrase"Sovereignof all Rus"
as part of the title of the Muscoviteruler.79 The Muscoviteenvoy was
instructed to avoid any confrontation regarding the use of this
sweepingterm; still, the wording of the title andthe note of instruction
made it clear that Ivan III was claiming sovereigntyover all lands
of Rus’.8° The Lithuanianswere well aware of the significance of
this addition, but were unable to negotiate in the summer of 1493
any changein the Muscoviteposition.8’

78 For thebestfactual accountsof these wars, albeit from the Muscoviteperspective,
see G. Karpov, "Istorija bor’by Moskovskogo Gosudarstvas Pol’sko-Litovskim,"
Ctenja v ImperatorskomOblëestve istorii i drevnostej rossijskix, Pt. 1, 1866, bk. 3,
pp. 1-140--pt. 2, 1866, bk. 4, pp. 1-154; El. Kaiprovskij, "Bor’ba Vasilija III Ivano
vita s Sigizmundom I Kazimiroviem iz-za obladanija Smolenskom 1507-1522,"
Sbornik Istorika-fi/o/ogiöeskogooblëestvapri Institute knjazja Bezborodko v Nezine 2
1899: 173-344; K. V. Bazilevi, Vne.fnjaja po/itika Russkogo centralizovannogo
gosudarstvaMoscow, 1952. F. Papéehad touched upon someaspectsof the first of
these wars in his informative work, Polska i Litwa na przelomie wieków .Irednich,
vol. I Cracow, 1904, Pp. 132-150.

Sbornik Imperalorskogo russkogo istorióeskogo oböestva hereafter SIRIO 35
1882: 81.
80 SIRIO 35 1882: 82.

SIRIO 35 1882: 103-108.
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The Muscovite court, in addition to adhering to its original claim,
reimed its wording from the point of view of its own patrimonial
theory by maintainingthatthe Muscoviteruler hadincludedin his title
only those lands that he had received "from his grandfathersand
ancestorsand that from antiquity he hasbeenby law andby birth the
Sovereignof all Rus’."82 In diplomatic terms, Muscovy scoreda tem
porary, but neverthelessimportant, successby forcing Lithuania to
recognizethe phrase"Sovereignof all Rus" as part of the title of
the Muscovite ruler in the PeaceTreaty of 1494.83 This triumph
reflectedthe greatchangethat hadtakenplace in the relationsbetween
Muscovy andPoland-Lithuaniasince the Treaty of 1449. That treaty
had beenconcludedbetweenKazimierz Jagielloñczyk and Yasilj II
with the aim of delimitating each ruler’s spheresof influence in
Rus’. In it, the word Rus’ did not even appear in the title of the
Muscovite ruler, who was referred to simply as moskovskij,whereas
his Polish-Lithuaniancounterpartwas designatedas ruskj.84

In addition to the claim implicit in the change of this title, the
Muscovite court, at the very outset of the sixteenth century, pro
mulgateda patrimonial justification for its expansionistaims in the
lands of Old Rus’. This justification was simultaneouslyadvancedin
diplomatic negotiationswith the Hungarian king Wiadyslaw Jagiel
loñczyk and the Polish-Lithuanianruler AleksanderJagielloñczykin
1503-1504. The two statementsof the Muscovite governmentare
almostidentical in terminology.

MuscoviteResponseto the MuscoviteResponsesto the Polish-
Hungarian King Lithuanian Ruler

"And we respondedto the Hungarian "And not only those cities and pro-
king’s envoy that his patrimony [Alek- vinces which are now in our handare
sander Jagielloñczyk’s] is the Polish our patrimony,[but] thewhole Russian
land ljackaja zemija and the Lithua- land, according to God’s will, is our
nian land litovskaja zemlja, but [that] patrimonyfrom our ancestorsandsince
the whole Russian land is our patri- antiquity."85
many from antiquity. And thosecities, "It is well known to our son-in-law,
which with God’s help we conquered theKing andGrandPrinceAleksander,
from the Lithuanian [Grand Prince], that all theRussianland, accordingto

82 SIRIO 35 1882: 107.
83 SIRIO 35 1882: 125, 129.
84 For the text of the Treaty of 1449 see L. V. erepnin,ed., DuxovnyeI dogovornye
gramotyve/ikix i ude/’nyx knjazejXl V-XVI vv. Moscow, 1950, pp. 160-163.
85 SIRIO 35 1882: 380.
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are our patrimony and we shall not God’s will, is our patrimony from our
return them. And whichever Russian ancestorsand since antiquity... and
cities are still [in the possession]of the his patrimony[Aleksander’s] is the Po
Lithuanian [Grand Prince, namely] lish land Ijackaja zemija and the
Kiev, Smolenskand othercities of the Lithuanianland litovskaja [zemija]...
Russian land, with God’s help, we And not only thosecities and provinces
would like to obtain all this patrimony that are now in our possession are
which is ours."86 our patrimony,[but] thewholeRussian

land, Kiev and Smolensk and other
cities that he holds in the Lithuanian
land, according to God’s will is our
patrimonyfrom our ancestorsandsince
antiquity."87

These statementsreveal some confusion in the delimitation of the
patrimonies; Kiev and Smolensk are both claimed as part of the
Russianpatrimony and referred to as being in the Lithuanian land.
The constantand often ambiguous use of the terms zemija and
votcina is indicative of the fact that the Russianpatrimonial law of
the Muscovite period lacked a sophisticatedtheoretical framework,
limiting itself to a few general assumptionsregarding the focus of
territorial possessionand political domination.

The Russian,as well as the Polish, preoccupationwith Kiev as the
symbolic capital of Old Rus’ lastedthroughoutthe sixteenthcentury.
The Muscovitecourt culminatedits claims to Kiev and all Rus’ lands
with the assertion that Moscow was the "second Kiev."88 Much
earlier, the Polish-Lithuanian side rejected Muscovite expansionist
claims, as well as the Muscovite ruler’s insistenceon being addressed
as the "Sovereign of all Rus’," as unjustified, since the larger part
of Old Rus’ was under the sovereigntyof the Polish Kingdom, i.e.,
the Polish-Lithuanianstate.89 In connectionwith the annexationof
the Ukrainian lands of Old Rus’ into Crown Poland at the Diet of

86 SIRIO 411884: 457.
87 SIRIO 35 1882: 460.
88 The claim that Moscow was "the secondKiev" was most explicitly formulated
in the Kazanskajaistorija, whose author or authorsstated that "the capital and the
most famous city of Moscow shineth forth as a secondKiev..." G. I. Moiseeva, ed.,
Kazanskajaistorja [Moscow and Leningrad, 1954], p. 57. A parallel to this statement
is found in the last sentenceof the Otryvok russkoj /etopisi, which reads: "May we
see as ruler in Kiev, the Orthodox Car, Grand Prince Ivan Vasil’evi of all Russia"
PSRL 6 [1853]: 315. For additional commentsand theliterature on this problem, see
Pelenski,Russiaand Kazan,chap. 7.
89

"... v korolevstvei pod korolevstvom est’ bol’laja east’ Rusi,..." Akty, otnosja.i
ãiesja k istorii ZapadnajRossii 1 [I 84]: 347-348.
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Lublin 1569, the Polish ruling elite and the Polish king Zygmunt II
August formulated their own set of legal and historical pretensions
to Kiev andthe whole land of Rus’.9°

The first phaseof the official Muscovite claims to the Kievan inhe
ritance extended over a period of approximately half a century

1454/55- 1504.They originatedat the time of Muscovite ideological
awakeningthat had followed the Council of Florenceand the fall of
Constantinople,when the Muscovite political and ecclesiasticalesta
blishment saw its chance to strengthen its position not only in
Russia but in all of EasternEurope, as well. These ambitionswere
reinforced by Muscovy’s successesin her expansionistpolicies, espe
cially in Novgorod, where dynastic claims had been successfully
applied,and subsequently,with the annexationof the Russianborder
areas,a large part of the Belorussian,andsome Ukrainianlands.

Betweenthe initial implementationof thesedynasticpretensionsto
Novgorod in the early 1470s and the full formulation of the claim
to the whole Rus’ in 1493-1504,there was a period of about two
decadeswhen Muscovy’s foreign policy, and especiallyher relations
with the Crimea, underwent a major transformation.In particular,
Mengli-Girey’s campaignagainstthe Kievan areaand the sackof the
city of Kiev in 1482, which had resultedfrom the reversalof alliances
in Eastern Europe and close Muscovite-Crimeancooperation,may
havedelayed for a time the developmentof Muscovite ideology.9’
This slow pacemayalso havebeendue to the static and traditionalist
tendenciesof Muscovitelegal andpolitical theory.By the beginning of
the sixteenthcentury,however, a fairly coherentset of claims to the

90 For an extensive discussionof this problem and the literature on the subject,
see J. Pelenski, "The Incorporationof the Ukrainian Lands of Old Rus’ into Crown
Poland 1569: Socio-material Interest and Ideology-A Reexamination,"American
Cantributiansto the SeventhInternational Congressof Slavists, Warsaw, 21-27 August
1973, vol. 3 The HagueandParis, 1973,pp. 19-52, especiallypp. 38-46; cf. also idem,
"Inkorporacja ukraiñskich ziem dawnej Rusi do Korony w 1569 roku: Ideologia i
korzyci-próba nowegospojrzenia," PrzeglqdHistaryczny 65, no. 2 1974: 243-262,
especially252-256.
‘ For factual accountsof the sack of Kiev in 1482, see Papée, Po/ska i Litwa,

pp. 83-92; andBazilevië, Vneknjajapolitika, pp. 192-199.The actualattitude of Ivan III
toward Kiev and Kievan sacredplaces andecclesiasticaltreasuresis best reflected in
the following statementof the oppositional Muscovitecodex: "Knjaz’ e velikij posla
k Mengireju k Krymskomu, povele voevati korolevu zemlju; Mengirëj e s siloju
svoejuvzja Kiev, vsja Ijudi v polon povede, i deratelja Kievskagosvede s soboju i
s enoju i s dtmi, i mnogo pakosti uinil, Pe.erskujucerkov i monastyr’ razgrabil,
a mu béali v peeru i zadxolasja, i sudy sluebnye Sofi velikoj, zolotyj potir’ da
diskos,prislal k velikomu knjazju" PSRL 6 [1853]: 234.
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Kievan inheritancehad beenformulated, based on the uninterrupted
dynasticcontinuity of the Rurikides,on the Kiev- Suzdal’-Yladimir
Moscow translatio theory,and on traditional patrimonial law.

Universityof Iowa
Harvard Ukrainian ResearchInstitute



THE ETHNIC COMPOSITIONOF THE CITY
OF ODESSA IN THE NINETEENTH CENTURY

PATRICIA HERLIHY

The tongue of golden Italy resoundsalong
the gay streetwherewalks the proud Slav,
Frenchman,Spaniard,Armenian,andGreek,
andthe heavy Moldavian, and the son of
Egyptiansoil, the retired Corsair,Morali.

AlexanderPushkinI 820s

In thestreets[of Odessa]one hearsRussian,
English, Italian, German, Tatar, Polish,
Turkish, Greek, Armenian, Moldavian,
Bulgarian, Hungarian, Dalmatian, French,
Swedish and Spanish, and these are not
spoken merely by passing strangers, but
by the regular inhabitants.

J.G.Kohl 1830s

There[in Odessa]the Russianjostles a Turk,
a Frenchmanan Arab, an Englishman an
Armenian,an Italian a Bulgarian or Wal
lachian, a Pole a Circassian, a Hungarian
a Persianor Bokharan.

DanielWegelin1840s

Among the cities of the RussianEmpire in the nineteenthcentury,
Odessawas distinctive for several reasons.’Until the incorporation of
Warsawinto the empirein 1863, it was the third largestcity in Russia,
a position it held from mid-century. For most of the nineteenth
centuryit was the fastestgrowing major city in the RussianEmpire,
rivaling in its rate of expansionsuch American cities as Chicago.

For a bibliography on the history and growth of Odessa in the nineteenth
century,see Patricia Herlihy, "Odessa:StapleTrade andUrbanizationin New Russia,"
JahrbOcherfür GeschichteOsteuropas 21 1973: 184, n. 3. I would like to thank
Dr. Barbara A. Anderson for the opportunity of reading her unpublisheddissertation,
"Internal Migration in a Modernizing Society: The Case of Late Nineteenth-Century
EuropeanRussia" PrincetonUniversity, 1973.
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And the ethnic composition of its population was the most complex
of all large imperial cities.

This paper will be concernedwith this last aspect of Odessa’s
developmentin the nineteenthcentury. In examining the ethnic com
position of Odessa,we shall make particular use of the rich data
contained in the first All-Russian Imperial Census of 1897.2 This
census,althoughlate, allows reliable comparisonsbetweenOdessaand
other cities of the empire; it also containsa comprehensivelisting of
inhabitantsby native languageand by citizenship. All persons in all
linguisticgroupsareclassifiedby occupation,socialclass, religion, age,
marital status, and literacy. This detailed survey affords numerous
insights into the composition and contributions of non-Russiansto
the social and economiclife of Odessa.The 1897 census, in sum,
presentsa solid, if static,picture of Odessaat the end of the century.
Earlier, fragmentarydata permit us to construct a more dynamic
picture of Odessa’ssocial developmentover the precedingdecades.
Consularreports,newspapers,travel journals, and imaginative litera
ture,as well as subsequentofficial and non-official historiesof Odessa,
permit us to see well, if not always to measure,the growing city
and the groupswhich formedit.

THE AGGREGATEPOPULATION

At the time of the census the population of Odessa, including its
suburbs,was 403,815personsthe city alonenumbered380,541 inha
bitants. In 1897, Odessawas still a growing community. Since 1856,
its population had increasedat an extraordinaryrate-3.42 percent
annually, compoundedand calculated on an averageyearly basis.3

2 Pervaia vseobshchaiaperepis’ naselenila Rossiiskoi imperli, 1897 g., prepared by
the Tsentral’nyi statisticheskii komitet Ministerstva vnutrennikhdel, under the super
vision of N. A. Troinitskii, 80 vols. in 24 St. Petersburg,1899-1905. The data for
Odessaappearin vol. 47; for St. Petersburg,in vol. 37; and for Moscow, in vol. 24.
For a brief history of the census and a critical evaluation of the results, see V. K.
Voblyi andP.1. Pustokhod,Perepisi naseleniiaMoscowandLeningrad, 1940, pp. 97-
98, and B. Ts. Urlanis, Rost naseleniia v SSSRMoscow, 1966, p. 17. For additional
and more lengthy criticisms of "the first and last census of Tsarist Russia," with a
bibliography andrésumésin Frenchand English, see A. I. Gozulov, Perepisi naseleniia
SSSR i kapita/isticheskikhstran Moscow, 1936, pp. 185-221.

For the populations in 1856 of Odessa 101,302 persons, St. Petersburg490,
808, and Moscow 368,765, respectively, see Statistische Tabelle des russischen
Reichesfür das Jahr 1856 in ihren al/gemeinenResu/tatenzusammengeste/Itund heraus
gegebenauf Anordnung des kaiser/ich-russischenMinisteriums des Innern durch das
statistischeCentral-Comité,ed. E. OlbergBerlin, 1859, p. 113.
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Thecomparableaverageannualratesof growth, over exactlythe same
period, are 2.34 percent for St. Petersburgand 2.56 percent for
Moscow. From 1897, Odessa’sheadlongexpansionshows signs of
slowing; betweenthat yearand 1904, the averageannual growth rate
had dropped to 3.09 percent. But not until after 1905 does the city
experiencea really precipitousdecline in its rate of expansion.4

Of the 403,815 personsliving in Odessain 1897, foreign subjects
numbered 19,422. Many more were immigrants from within the
RussianEmpire. In 1897 only 43.6 percent of the population had
been born in the city. Another 9.6 percent had been born in the
Khersongubernia,which included Odessa,while 44.3 percent of the
population had birthplaces in other parts of the RussianEmpire.
Within this category are to be found numerous Russian subjects
whose native languagewas not Russian:Jews, Poles, Ukrainians,
Belorussians,Lithuanians,and so forth. Surprisingly, only 2.5 percent
of the population had been born in foreign countries, despite the
fact that nearly twice that percentagewere foreign subjects. Pre
sumably,many babies had been born in Odessato foreign parents.
The basicethnic mixture of Odessaconsistedof theseforeign subjects,
of Russians,and also of Russiansubjectswho spokelanguagesother
thanRussianas their native tongue.

In Odessain 1897, 57.78 percentof the populationall agesincluded
couldread,a literacyrate somewhatlower thanthat for St. Petersburg
62.6 percent and slightly higher than the rate for Moscow 56.3
percent.In Odessa,however, literacy shows a distinctive association
with age. In St. Petersburgthe literacy rate peaks amongschool-age
children and diminishesat the older levels of the population. This
certainlyreflects the lack of educationalopportunitiesin the pastand
probably alsothe continuingimmigration of illiterate peasantsinto the
city. In Odessathe peaksof literacy are not found among the young
school children. Rather, the highestrates are recordedin the groups
betweenthe ages15 and 19, andbetween30 and39. The delayedbulge

An American reporter wrote in 1910 that Odessa’spopulation was 520,000, "but
there has been a steady decreaseduring the last five years, which is due to the
rivalry of other ports which are attracting trade becauseof better harbours,better
railway connectionsand better facilities for doing business. The strong and violent
socialist element in Odessahasalso injured the city by frightening away capital and
preventingthe establishmentof manufacturingindustriesbecauseof the fear of labour
strikes." He also suggestedthat the tsar was deliberatelyfostering Mykolaiv to favor
his friends and harm the Jewish capitalists in Odessa. See William E. Curtin, Around
theBlack SeaNew York, 1911, pp. 327-28,336-38.
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in the literacyratecoincidesat least in part with the age groupsof the
heaviestimmigration into the city. The administrative,educational,
mercantileand cultural positionsavailablein the city requiredliterate
personsto fill them. Perhapseven more than St. Petersburg,Odessa
attractedthosewho could read.

According to the census there were fifty languagesother than
Russianspoken in Odessaby 166,345 individuals 41.20 percent of
the population. Most of these people probably acquired Russian
during their lifetime, but their literacy was calculated on the basis
of their mother tongue. Fully 28.4 percent of Odessa’sinhabitants
reported Yiddish as their first language. But language alone does
not reveal the true extentof the Jewish population.According to the
1897 tables, 138,935 persons, or 34.41 percent of the population,
professedthe Jewish religion. Presumably,most Jews who did not
speakYiddish as a first languagewere Russianspeakersby upbring
ing.5 The next largestcommunitiesof foreign speakerswere the Poles
4.3 percent,Germans2.5 percent,andGreeks1.5 percent.Russian,
Ukrainian,andBelorussianwere spokenas mother tonguesby 237,525
persons-58.8percent of the city’s population. In Moscow about
95 percentof the inhabitantsspoketheselanguages,and in St. Peters
burg, 87 percent. In Odessaonly 56 percent of the people belonged
to the Orthodoxfaith or a schismaticsect thereof; in St. Petersburg
85 percentof the population were Orthodox, as were 93 percentof
the inhabitantsof Moscow. If we take either languageor religion
as an index, it could be affirmed that as late as 1897, Odessawas
little morethan half-Slavic in its ethnic composition.

The structureof the population in Odessashowsseveraldistinctive
characteristics.There were relatively more women in the Black Sea
port than in the two northern capitals.The sex ratio for Odessawas
116 malesfor every 100 females,which compareswith 120 malesper
100 females in St. Petersburgand 133 in Moscow. It may be that
theselast two cities were more advancedindustrially than was Odessa,
and were thereforeattractingyoung males in proportionatelygreater
numbersto work in their factories. Still, a principal reason for the
relatively largenumbersof womenwas cultural ratherthan economic.6

We are cautionedby the JewishStatistical Society in Russia to count Jews on the
basis of religion rather than language:EvreiskoenaselenieRossii pa dannym perepisi
1897 g. i 0 noveishim istochnikamPetrograd, 1917, p. iii. The same group, using
the figures for religion and for the city with suburbs, concluded that the Jewish
population for Odessain 1897 was 35 percentof thetotal: ibid., p. 72.
6 The sex ratios of persons in the population age 20 to 29 were 177 men per
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The Jewishpopulationcontainedmore women than men sex ratio=
98. If the Jewsaresubtractedfrom the populationof the city, thenthe
sex ratio amonggentiles in Odessais 130, almostas high as Moscow’s
133. The size of the Jewish community in Odessa,and the large
numbersof women within it, thus helped tip the ratio for the city
as a whole. Among the Russiansmen outnumberedwomen by 120
to 100; among the Ukrainians, males held an even greaterprepon
derance-159to 100. The predominanceof males among Odessa’s
gentiles reflects the fact that many non-Jewswere students,soldiers,
convicts and seasonalworkers who were bachelors or had families
elsewhere.The Jews, in contrast,whenthey immigrated,seemto have
doneso as entire families.7Their households,as we shallsee,contained
largenumbersof children andwere not lacking in females.

In Odessa,as elsewhere, girls entered the labor force, especially
domesticservice,at a very youngage. Out of every 100 male workers
in Odessa,only two were age 14 andunder.But nearlysix girls of every
100femaleworkerswere 14 and under.The demandfor domesticsand
seamstressesdrew girls into the city when they were still quite young.
Womenbegan to work earlier and they worked longer than men, all
the while for inferior pay. It is, however,interestingto notethat among
the Russianwomen, 33.33 percent were independentlyemployed, as
opposedto only 19 percentof the Jewishwomen. This seemsto reflect
the peculiar strength of the Jewish household in Odessa, which
tended to retain its females and did not send them forth in large
numbersto householdservice or to outsideemployment.

Sex ratios can also tell us somethingabout the cultural life of the
city. Although the numberof Frenchin Odessawas small 0.3 percent
of the population,Frenchwomen outnumberedmalesby nearly 164
to every 100 males. Those among them who were employed were
nearly all governessesor teachers.The high literacy rates for Italian,
American, English and Germanwomen, comparedwith malesof the
same nationalities, indicate that Odessaattractedmany trained and

100 women in Odessa, 156 in St. Petersburg,and 167 in Moscow. This indicates that
Odessawasattractingyoung male adults asmuch as theselast two cities.

Although Jewishimmigration into Odessawas substantial,the populationdoes not
show the bulge of males in the young adult years characteristicof other ethnic
groups.Among Jews, the sex ratio of those age 20 to 29 was 99 men per 100 women.
Clearly, Jewish men did not immigrate unaccompaniedby women. The cohesiveness
of the Jewishfamily is also shown in the illegitimacy rates 0.1 percent of all births
amongtheJews, and 11.9 percent,more than ten times greater, amongthe Orthodox.
See The JewishEncyclopediaNew York andLondon, 1905, s.v. "Odessa,"citing rates
for 1902.
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plucky foreignwomen, who took up positions in the wealthyhouse
holds and schools of the city. Finally, Odessa, like all large cities
in the Russian Empire, attracted elderly women, many of them
widows, someof them with means.For age 60 and older, the number
of menper 100 womenfalls to only 86. Femalesnearlyequalmalesin
numberduring childhood,fall well behind them during young adult
hood, anddominate the ranks of the elderly. The relatively large
numbersof women in Odessaand its attractivenessto the elderly
testified to the elegance,amenitiesandcultural appealof this southern
seaportand summerresort, and served to stimulate the demand for
theater,music, fashionableclothesandluxury commodities.

The patternsof marriageobservablein Odessaare also distinctive.
Although women were presentin somewhat larger numbersthan in
other towns, malesshowedno particular zeal to marry. Among the
total populationof males,only 45.36 percentwere married in Odessa,
below the 49.5 percentin St. Petersburgand substantiallylower than
the 57 percent found in Moscow. The most obviousexplanationfor
this large proportion of bachelors in Odessais the presenceof a
sizeablemilitary garrison: 16 percentof the working malepopulation
were in the armedforces. Only 9 percentwere so employed in St. Pe
tersburg, and less than 5 percent in Moscow. Odessawas founded
with a view to defendingthe imperial frontiers, and it remainedan
armedoutpostin 1897.

Odessaalso attracted many young men who were interestedin
pursuingcareersin commerceor in the liberal professions.Intellectuals
and dissidentsalso gatheredthere. Just as NovorossiiaNew Russia
had traditionally been a haven for run-away serfs, prisoners, and
the lawless, Odessa, its capital, drew émigrés from many societies.
Unattached,impetuousmales,living in crowded quarters,soughtthe
many inns, pubsand clubs for the exchangeof stimulating ideasas
well as for the consumptionof stimulating beverages.The University
of Novorossiia, locatedin Odessa,and several scientific and learned
societiesalso provided focal points for the exchangeof ideas among
both Slays and WesternEuropeans.The active port and easy com
municationsabroadadded further to the intellectual vitality of the
city.

With a social composition that included numerous, young, un
attachedmales,andwith acosmopolitancultural atmosphereandgood
contactswith the outside world, Odessaunderstandablybecameone
of Russia’smajor centersof political activism. As early as 1821 the
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Greeksecretsociety,the Hetaireia,was establishedin the city; it went
on to planthe Greeknational uprising against the Turks.8 Bulgarian
patriots notably Yasil Aprilov made the city a center in their
efforts to raise Bulgarian national consciousness.9In 1861 a joint
Polish and Ukrainian revolutionarycommitteeset up its illegal head
quarters in Odessa. From there it spun a conspiratorial network
stretching to Kiev, Warsaw, London, Paris and Genoa.’° Jewish
liberals, reformers, and Zionists found Odessahospitable to their
movements."Russianradicals also favored Odessa;the Independent
Society functioned there, and several Decembristswere from the
city.’2 Thefirst labor union in Russiawas formed in Odessa,although
the city was not as industrializedas St. Petersburgor Moscow.’3 The
Black Seaport was the major distribution point for Herzen’s illegal
paper,Kolokol, as well as the homeof the most radical, legally printed
paper,Odesskiivestnik.The rapidmovementof men andgoodsthrough
the port made censorshipdifficult-and the censorsof Odessahad
long enjoyeda reputationfor corruption. Even the land frontier was
difficult to patrol; contraband,whether in goods or ideas, slipped
easily over the border. With reason,therefore, three-quartersof a
centurybeforethe 1905revolutionandthe Potemkinmutiny, Nicholas I
markedOdessaas "a nestof conspirators."14

8 G.L. Arsh, Eteristskoe dvizhenie v Rossii: Osvobodite/’naia bor’ba grecheskogo
narada v nachale XIX v. i- russko-grecheskiesviazi Moscow, 1970.

On the life and activities of Aprilov andother Bulgarian patriots at Odessa, see
Nikolai Genchev,OdeskotoBulgarsko nastoiatelstvo,Godishnik na Sofiiskiia univer
sitet, Filosofsko-istoricheski fakultet, vol. 64, bk. 3 [Istoriia, 1970] Sofia, 1972;
G. A. Kashirin and V. S. Alekseev-Popov,"K voprosua roli Odessyv istorii sviazei
russkogoi bolgarskogonarodov: Obzorpechatnykhistochnikov, khraniashchikhsiav
fondakh Odesskoigosudarstvennoinauchnoibiblioteki imeni A. M. Gor’kogo," l:vestiia
no narodnata biblioteka I bibliotekata na SoJIiskiia derzhavenuniversitet, vol. 3 9
Sofia, 1963; M. Arnaudov, Vasil Evstatiev Aprilov: Zhii’ot, deinost, sevremennitsi
1789-1847Sofia, 1971.
10 8. S. Itenberg, Iuzhno-rossiiskiisaiuzrabachikh Moscow, 1974, pp. 40-41.
‘‘ For Jews in Odessa, see especially A. M. Lerner, Evrei v Novorossliskomkrae
Odessa, 1901. The article, "Odessa," in EncyclopaediaJudaica New York, 1971,
reviewssocial and intellectualmovementsamong Odessa’sJews.
12 S. Ia. Borovoi, "Kolokol i obschchestvenno-politicheskaiazhizn’ Odessy v gody
pervoi revoliutsionnoisituatsii," in Revo/iutsionnaiasituatsila v Rossil v 1859-1861gg.
Moscow, 1974, p. 195.
13 Itenberg, Soiuzrabochikh, pp. 31ff.

Quoted by Borovoi, "Kolokol," p. 195. Borovoi also attributesa "revolutionary
tradition" to Odessa. A visiting Englishmanobservedin the 1820s that Odessawas
the seat of Polish agitation: "Odessawas one of the chief seats of the conspiracy
againstRussia,and is viewed with proportionatesuspicionby the government"James
Webster, Travels through the Crimea, Turkey and Egypt, 2 vols. [London, 1830], 1:
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In spite of the considerablenumbersof single males, the average
size of householdswas comparatively large at Odessa. The census
does not give exact figures, so we must estimateaveragehousehold
size on the basis of aggregateinformation.’ Although this limits the
precisionof the estimates,still the figures retain a comparativevalue.
In Odessa,if we exclude convents,barracks,prisonsand othergroups
not basedin the natural family, the averagehouseholdsize was 4.18
persons;the same figures, calculatedby the same methods, are 4.01
for Moscowand only 3.78 for St. Petersburg.

Why were householdslarger in Odessa?We can only speculate
about the answers.Single young men from distant areaswere likely
to lodge in the homesof relatives living there. The Jewish population
in particular seemsto have lived in large households,with members
well balancedbetweenthe sexes and with relatively numerouschil
dren.16 Perhaps,too, in this commercial city young men remained
long in their householdsof origin, as they acquiredthe training and

42. Webster claimed that despitegovernmentalsuspicion, "There is, perhaps,more
political freedom enjoyed in this town [Odessa] than in any other of the empire.
This probably arisesfrom the high and liberal characterof Count Woronzow [Voront
soy], the present Governor-Generalof New Russia" ibid., 2: 342. A quarter of a
centurylater, anotherEnglishmanrepeatedthe assertion: "There is a great deal more
liberty enjoyed by the inhabitants than by those of any other town in the empire"
Laurence Oliphant, The Russian Shores of the Black Sea in the Autumn of 1852
[New York, 1854], p. 234.
‘ Householdskhoziaistva are grouped in the census according to the following
numberof persons:2, 3, 4, 5, 6-10, and more than 10. It should be noted that these
householdfigures include only the head of householdand his relatives, not lodgers
or servants.Without the complete, ungroupeddistribution, it is impossibleto calculate
precisely the averagehouseholdsize. We estimated the average by adding to the
distribution thenumberof one-personunits not regardedas householdsby the census
takersand by assumingan averagesize of 8 for all householdsin the category6-10,
andan averagesize of II for thosein the category,more than 10.
16 The censusgives no direct information on family size for thevarious ethnic groups.
It does,however,list accordingto ethnic groups thoseemployed in someoccupation,
whom it calls "independent,"andthose"membersof thefamily" who wereeconomically
dependentupon them. The ratio of dependentsto employed workers would thus
reflect family size of course,a single family could well have more than one member
employed. For the city of Odessa as a whole, there are 146,064 independentmen
and 51,546 independentwomen, or a total of 197,610 persons.Again for the city
proper,the male"membersof the family" number58,713, and the female 124,218, for
a total of 182,931. The ratio of dependentsto employed is therefore 0.93. Among
theJews,consideredseparately,thereare 37,054 independentmen and 11,970 indepen
dent women; and 24,102 and 50,560 male and female family members, respectively.
Among theJews,theratio of dependentsto employed is 1.52-morethan a third greater
than that found in the entire urban population. Although we cannot convert these
ratios into exactestimatesof family size, it is manifest that the Jews were supporting
numerousdependentsin their households.For further comment,see below, pp. 65ff.
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awaited the successwhich allowed them to marry. Finally, the large
averagesize of householdsmayperhapsbe an early sign of Odessa’s
slowing growth; perhapsits economyin 1897 was not buoyantenough
to allow young peopleto marry at an early age and set up their own
families. Large householdstend to be the mark of a stagnating,
ratherthan a growing economy.

The social divisions or sosloviia of the populationfurther differen
tiated Odessafrom the two northern capitals; in the latter, peasants
formed the largest single class.’7 Since there was no category for
industrial laborers,theseworkers appearin the censusas "peasants"
sincethey were recentemigrantsfrom rural areas.The fact that Odessa
had comparativelyfewer "peasants"among its inhabitantsdoes not
imply, as one might think, a greaterdegreeof industrialization, but
the contrary. The inflated numbersof thoseclassified as meshchanin
-petty bourgeois-in Odessa, in comparisonwith the other two
cities, indicate the vitality of trade and small crafts in the southern
port and the large Jewishpopulation.

ETHNIC COMPONENTSOF THE POPULATION

In surveying the various ethnic groups in Odessa,we shall begin
with the largest-theSlavic-speakingpeoples. Among the Slays, the
Russianspredominated;they formed almost exactly one-halfof the
population 50.78percent.The figure may, however, be inflated by
atendencyon the part of manynon-Russiansto reportRussianas their
native language,and thus claim for themselvesmembershipin the
politically dominantgroup. In 1880, according to one observer,one-
third of the family namesin the city were Ukrainian, but in 1897, less
than one out of ten inhabitantsreportedUkrainian as their mother
tongue.’8Although theexactsizeof the Russiancomponentin Odessa’s

‘ In the censusof 1897 the population was classified by class according to the
following categories:1 hereditary nobles and their families; 2 personal nobles,
officials, and their families; 3 clergy and their families; 4 personaland honorary
citizens and their families; 5 merchantsand their families; 6 petty bourgeois;
7 peasants;8 military Cossacks;9 aliens;10 native Finns without class;11 per
sonsnot belonging to theabove classes;12 personsof unspecifiedclass.
18 v Zagoruiko, Pa stranitsamistorii Odessyi Odesshchiny,2 vols. Odessa,1957-60,
2:42. Zagoruiko cites a book by a Dr. Pantiukhoy, published in 1885, in which the
author notedthat one-third of Odessa’spopulation bore Ukrainiannames;one-third,
Russian,Polish, Armenian,and Greek names;and one-third, Jewish and other names.
Zagoruiko believed that the Ukrainians madeup a largeportion of the population, but
he did not ventureto say that they formed the major part.
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population is questionable,still there can be no doubt that this was
the largestsingle ethnicgroupin the urban population.

In terms of employment,more Russiansliving in Odessain 1897
are found in "private work andservice" than in anyotheroccupation.
This category,while it includedsome managersand employers,was
largely made up of unskilled labor: servants,day laborers, and the
like. The Russiansso employednumbered15,743 out of 75,983 males.
The secondlargestoccupationalgroupof Russians11,734comprised
those in the armed forces. In third place came the construction
workers5824. Smaller, but still important groupsof 2000-3000Rus
sians were engagedin the carrier trade postmen, carters, and the
like; the processingof food; carpentryand wood products;and the
clothing industries.All theselast occupationsconferredrelatively low
statusin the socialhierarchy. But Russianswere also well represented
amongthosein governmentservice 2224; men who lived from stocks
and savings2616; and thosesupportedby land rents 1954. These
occupationsconferred relatively high prestige. In sum, the Russians
fill the lowest and the highest ranks of Odessa’s society, but are
singularly absenton the middle levels of the social pyramid, where
most shopkeepersand smallmanufacturersare found.

This distinctive distributionof Russiansin Odessa’ssociety partially
reflects the pattern of Russian immigration into Novorossiia. The
opening of this new territory had attracted land speculators,deve
lopers, and some nobles who were anxious to duplicate on the
southernsteppesthe mannerof life they had known in the central
regions. In Gogol’s DeadSouls, P.I. Chichikovpurchasedhis "souls"
ostensibly to settle them on land in Novorossiia; the government,
he explained, granted free land to those who brought the labor
to work it.’9 In real life, Mikhail Yorontsov, governor-generalof
the region in the 1 820s, transferredsome of his peasants-liveones-
from his less productive estatesin central Russia to the new land.
His palacein Odessa,although recently damagedby fire, is still one
of the great monumentsof the city. Besides opportunities in agri
culture, the growth of governmentalbureaucracyalso attractedRus
sians. On the other endof the socialscale, the work available in the
booming port and the nascent industries drew large numbers of
unskilled, often illiterate workers.

The socialposition of Russiansin Odessawas a microcosmof their

19 Nikolai Gogol, DeadSouls London, 1931, pp. 132, 199.
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status in the empire as a whole. They dominated the land-holding
aristocracyand the governmentservice,and they also helped fill the
lowest social orders;but they contributedrelatively few membersto
Odessa’smiddle class.

The censusof 1897 allows us to investigate,althoughindirectly, the
fertility and the natural increaseof the various componentsof Odes
sa’s population.We cancalculateratiosbetweenthe numbersof young
children in the population and women of child-bearing age. These
child-woman ratios indirectly reflect both the fertility of women and
the survival of their offspring, and give us a rough but usableway of
measuringthe comparative successof the various ethnic groups in
rearing children. The age categoriesutilized in the censusrequire that
we considerwomen between20 and 39 as representativeof all women
able to bearchildren. In Table 2 in the Appendix, we havecalculated
ratios betweenwomen in that age categorywith babiesless than one
year of age, and then with children from one year to nine years
inclusively.

Russianwomen were considerablymore prolific than Ukrainian,
Polish,andGermanfemales.For every 100 babiesborn to the Russian
women andsurviving up to age 1, therewere 87 Ukrainian, 73 Polish
and 64 German babies born and surviving.20 One factor here was
the large number of unmarried,employed women among theselast
groups. German women, for example, frequently servedas teachers
andgovernesses,andmanydoubtlesslyreturnedhometo marry. Then,
too, with the exceptionof the Germans,theselast groupswere gene
rally on a lower socioeconomiclevel than the Russians,and this
apparently affected the size of their families. On the other hand,
Russianwomenwere distinctly less fertile than Jewishwives; for every
100 babies born and surviving in Russianfamilies, there were 127
Jewish babies. We shall presentlyexamine some of the reasonsfor
this remarkablecontrast.

Ukrainiansformedanotherlargegroupof Slavic speakersin Odessa.
Although Odessais located in the Ukraine, only 9.39 percent of its
population were registered as Ukrainians in the city and suburbs.
In the city alone, only 5.66 percent reported Ukrainian as their
mother tongue. Thesepercentages,as we haveseen, may well be too
low, but the Ukrainian component at Odessa is still surprisingly

20 These figures are comparativeindices of the child-woman ratios, which result
when the figure for the Russianbabies and women is set equal to 100. The data on
which this calculation is basedare given in Table2.
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small. In founding Odessa,the Russiangovernmentdeliberatelyen
couragedRussiansto move to the areawith their serfs, and it invited
foreignsettlers;but it did not actively recruit Ukrainians.The Ukrain
ians who immigrated to Odessawere predominantly poor, male
and unmarried.Yery few were rentiers of any sort. Of the 11,172
Ukrainianmenliving in Odessa,only 224 were supportedfrom interest
on savingsor stocks,andonly 100 from land rents. In the first quarter
of the nineteenthcentury,we know of at least two extremelywealthy
Ukrainiancapitalists-Iakhnenkoand Symyrenko-butthey were ex
ceptions.2’

MoreUkrainianswere in the military thanin any otheroccupational
category. About 14 percent of the males were to be found in the
local quarriesand mines. Only 1.5 percentof Russianmales were
miners. Among Ukrainians, 12 percentwere in manufacturingon a
small scale and about 8 percent were in transport. The Ukrainian
carter, the chumak,had long been a familiar sight on the roads to
Odessa,carting grain from the hinterland to the port. By 1897 the
railroad had largely supplantedthe ox-drawn wagon, but Ukrainians
continuedto work on the still importantriver barges.

FewUkrainianwomen came to Odessathe sex ratio amongUkrai
nians was 159, and they appear with comparatively few babies in
the census.Moreover, rates of child mortality must have been high
amongthem.22All thesecharacteristicsseem to be linked with their
low socioeconomicstatus.

Among the Slavic groups in Odessa,there were some 1100 Belo
russiansin the city, exclusiveof its suburbs,and a few Serbs, Sb
venes,Bulgariansand Czechs.The othersizeableSlavic groupwas the
Poles,who numberedabout 17,000 in the city itself. In their socio
economicpositionandtheir demographiccharacteristics,they resemble
both the Russiansand the Ukrainians. They includedrelatively more
rentiers than the Ukrainians 259 Poles supportedthemselvesfrom
land rents and another335 from interest and dividends, and some
Poles appear in the relatively skilled occupationsof tailor, metal
worker, andevenmedicaldoctor.But manyPoleswere also employed
in low-level occupations.A large proportion 4144 were soldiers.
The second largest group 1490 were day laborers and servants.

21 Zagoruiko, Po stranitsam, 2: 36. Zagoruiko notes that there were many large
landlords in the southern Ukraine, but few made their homes in Odessa. See also
ibid., 1:73. There were sufficient Ukrainians in the city, however, to patronizeplays
given in Ukrainian; see ibid., 2: 123.
22 Seebelow, p. 20, and Table2 in the Appendix.
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The high sex ratio 191 and low child-woman ratios among the
Poles would indicate a population predominantlycomposedof the
poor.

After the Slays,the secondmajor componentof Odessa’spopulation
were the Jews.Most of Odessa’sJewswere Russiansubjects,although
there was a group of foreign Jews as well, chiefly from Austria.
Subject to various civil disabilities, the Jewswere frequently regarded
as foreigners,but they were in fact among the earliest settlersof the
region. Jewswere probablyalreadyin the areawhen the Russianstate
acquiredthe small Turkish fort that becamethe site of Odessa.23
Thecity possesseda Jewishcemeterysoonafter its foundingin 1 79424

CatherineII, while hardly partial toward the Jews, encouragedtheir
settlementin Novorossiia.25Alexander I, in the first quarter of the
nineteenthcentury, tried to establishcolonies of Jewish cultivators
on the virgin lands of the region.26

The hardshipsof rural life on this new frontier led many colonists
to give up farming in order to settle in the growing city of Odessa.
Other Jews streamedto the city from the formerly Polish provinces
and from Galicia. By 1828, according to the city’s newspaper,the
populationof Odessa,which then numbered32,995, contained4226
Jews-12.81percentof the total.27 According to the samenewspaper,
a new Jewish schoolhad beenfounded in 1827; within it, some 200
pupils were learning Hebrew, Russian, and German.28 By 1844,
Jews made up some 33 percent of the guild membership of the
city, although still comprising a much smaller proportion of the
population.29In 1856, when they formed 10.3 percent of the urban
population,Jews made up 46 percent of the guild membership.The
American consulreported in 1856 that Odessacontainedthreesyna
gogues oneof which servedKaraite Jewsand 36 Jewish housesof
prayer.3°

23 For the early arrival of Jews in Odessa, see the entry "Odessa,"in The Jewish

EncyclopediaNew York and London,1905.
24 The JewishEncyclopedia,s.v. "Odessa."
25 N. D. Polons’ka-Vasylenko,The Settlementof the Southern Ukraine 1750-1775,

The Annals of the Ukrainian Academy of Arts and Sciencesin the U.S., vol. 4-5

New York, 1955, p. 263.
26 S. Ia. Borovoi, Evreiskaia :emledel’cheskaiakolonizatsiiav starol Rossii Moscow,
1929, pp. 43ff.
27 Journald’Odessa,6/18 October1828.
28 Journald’Odessa,20 July/1 August 1827.
29 A. A. Skal’kovskii, Population commercialed’OdessaOdessa,1845, p. 4.
30 NationalArchives,Washington,D. C. hereafterNA, Dispatchesfrom U. S. Consuls
in Odessa,12 April 1856.
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In 1843, in one of its sporadicanti-Semiticcampaigns,the Russian
governmentsought to restrict the activities of foreign Jews in the
empire. The then governor-generalof Novorossiia,Prince Yorontsov,
petitioned the authorities in St. Petersburg to exempt his region
from the new regulations.He argued that many of the bankersin
Odessawere AustrianJewswhosedeparturewould disruptthe business
of the city.3’

The size and economicimportanceof Odessa’sJewish community
continuedto grow after the Crimean War and during the period of
the GreatReforms. SeveralGreek firms departedthe city, and Jewish
merchantstook their place as shippers and bankers.Although the
cerealsof the southernUkrainefacedincreasingcompetition on world
markets, still the export retained importance, and the Jews were
coming to play an ever larger role in it.32 Conversantwith the ways
of the Russianpeasantand landlord, well-informed in foreign com
mercial practices, the Jews provided a vital link between native
suppliers and foreign consumersof Russianwheat. Some observers
ascribedthe successof Jewish merchantsto their alert use of the
telegraphto ascertainEuropeangrain prices, and others,more simply,
to their invaluable"universalconnections."33

The 60s and 70s of the nineteenthcentury representedalmost a
goldenagefor Odessa’sJews.As one visitor remarked:"Judaismheld
up its head as it never daredto do in Moscow or St. Petersburg."
The samecommentatorfurther noted the handsomesynagogues,the
participationof Jewsin municipal management,and their contribution
towardthe social life andthe culture of the city. So satisfiedwere the
Jews with their condition, he affirmed, that few ever converted to
Christianity.34

In 1863 the Frenchconsul reportedthat Jews were free to follow
professionsand some becamebourgeois notables. They could hold
office, and, in his words, were liberated from the "moral ghetto" in
which they were confmed elsewherein the empire.35 To be sure, in

31 Archives du Ministbre des Affaires Etrangeres,Paris hereafter AMAE, Odessa,
vol. 6, f. 344, 14 December1843.
32 Public Record Office, LondonhereafterPRO, FO 65, vol. 647, 23 February1863.
See also Encyclopedia Hebraica Jerusalemand Tel Aviv, 1949, s.v. "Odessa," in
Hebrew, translatedfor the author by Professor Richard A. Websterof the University
of California.

PRO, FO 65, vol. 647, 4 February1863.
Harold Frederic, The New Exodus:A Study of Israel in Russia New York and

London, 1892, p. 255.
AMAE, Odessa,vol. 9, 4 January1863.
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the same year, the British consul related the incident of a Jewish
bankerwho aspired to election to the Club of Notables but was
rebuffed in his efforts. It is significant, however, that he tried, and
significant, too, that the British consul noted "general public indig
nation" in the city over his humiliation.36

From the late 1 870s the statusof Jews in Odessaentereda period
of slow deterioration.The Ignatiev or May Laws of 1882 and the
crop failures of the early 1 890s injured both the social position and
the economicstatusof Odessa’sJews.37Mounting discriminationand
poor economictimes promptedmany Jews to emigrate to Germany
and the United States. The hostile attitude of Alexander III and his
anti-Semitic ministers, and the pogroms which darkenedthe epoch
furtherpromotedemigration.On the otherhand, the Russiangovern
ment never officially encouragedthe exodusof Jews. In fact, Russian
law did not even recognizea right of emigration.38

Odessawas not sparedthe social disordersof the period. In 1884,
Prince Demidoff or Demidov San Donato sought to explain the
deepeninghostility towardthe Jewsand the actsof destructionagainst
their property perpetratedin Odessa,Kiev, and Rostov-on-the-Don;
he affirmed that "a considerableportion of the population of these
towns consists of trading and industrial classesinimically disposed
toward the Jews, for thereis very dangerousrivalry in almost every
branchof tradeand industry."39 The frugality, sobriety, energy,and,
aboveall, the successof the Jews arousedanimosity amongtheir com
petitors. The discriminatory laws of the empire further imparted the
belief that the Jews were somehowforeign and disloyal, and this in
turn invited further persecution. Odessa in particular was "distin
guished for its turbulent instincts and for its readinessto manifest
them in some form or other."The restless,rootless,matelessmen of
Odessawere not only potential revolutionaries,but could also turn
into hoodlumswhenmovedby fear, frustration,or greed.
36 PRO, FO 65, vol. 647, 23 February1863.
" The May Laws were designedto evict Jewsfrom rural areaswhere they had gone
from overcrowdedcities and towns. See I. M. Rubinow, EconomicCondition of theJews
in Russia, Bulletin of the Bureau of Labor, U. S. Department of Commerce and
Labor, September1907 reprint, Washington,D.C., 1908, p. 492.
38 Hans Rogger,"Tsarist Policy on Jewish Emigration," SovietJei;’ish Affairs 3, no. I
1973: 26. For an example of this policy in practice, see NA, Odessa, 8 December
1880. A Jewishboy of 14 who had left Odessaas a baby, becomean American citizen,
and could no longer rememberRussian,was seizedand put into the army in Odessa
upon his return there,on the basis that he hadno right to emigrate.

For this and the following quotation, see Prince Demidoff San Donato, The
JewishQuestionin RussiaLondon, 1884, p. 98.
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According to the censusof 1897, the Jews remainedchiefly traders
and shopkeepers.Of the ten occupationsin which most of their
numberswere enrolled, four categoriesinvolved some kind of trade
in agriculturalproducts,grain, clothes,andgeneraltrade,anda fifth
includedmiddlemenor brokers. Jews were not, on the other hand,
numerousin industry. Only in the manufactureof metal and wood
productsare thereany significant numbers.Over 5000 malesout of
37,000 were engagedin the making of clothes.Clearly, these were
tailors rather than industrial workers. Another 3000 men were em
ployed as servants and day laborers, and slightly more than 1500
servedin the armedforces. Unlike any of the ethnic groupswe have
so far considered, the Jews belonged pre-eminently to the middle
classesof society.

In many respectsthe Jews seemto havebeenthe most stable com
ponentof Odessa’spopulation.The sex ratio among them is nearly
normal 98 men per 100 women, and the Jewish householdappears
to have been large and cohesive.Jews were also the fastest growing
major group in the city. In 1873, membersof the Jewish faith con
stituted 26.55 percentof Odessa’spopulation. By 1892 the portion
hadgrown to 32.96percent;andby 1897it rosefurther to 34.41 percent.
Concurrently,the Orthodoxpopulationat Odessadeclinedfrom 64.79
percent in 1873 to 57.46 percent in 1892. It reacheda new low of
55.93 percent in 1897. Despite all the efforts of Alexander III to
promoteRussificationand Orthodoxy, Odessawas rapidly becoming
a predominantlyJewishcity. While this indicatesthat conditionswere
still favorable for Jews in Odessa,it doubtlesslyalso contributed to
the antagonismof manygentiles towardthem.

The growth of Odessa’sJewish community was partially due to
continuing immigration, but alsoto high fertility amongJewishwomen
and comparativelylow deathrates amongtheir children. Table 2 in
the Appendix shows that Jewishwomen of child-bearingage appear
in the censuswith considerablymore babiesunder age 1 than do the
women of anyother of the groupssurveyed.If we comparethe Jewish
women with the numberof older children, age 1 to 9, in the census,
then the number of Jewish children increases in relation to two
groups, the Ukrainians and the Poles, while remaining stable in
relation to the Russians.This suggeststhat child mortality was par
ticularly high amongthe Poles and Ukrainians,who included, as we
havestated,many disadvantagedmembersof urban society.

Not all the Jews of Odessawere wealthy, and this high rate of
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survival was not entirely a reflection of affluence. Stable family life
andthe traditionalcareof Jewishmothersfor their children doubtlessly
also contributed.The Jewish family and child benefited from both
material andcultural resources.

Mortality rates for the Jews had been lower than those for the
general population well before 1897. In a survey conducted in the
1 860s, the redactorsnoted that the mortality rate among Jews was
distinctly low.40 A book commemoratingthe centennial of the city
specifiedthe advantagein 1895: from the agesof 6 to 15, only 5 Jewish
children died per 1000 whereas9 non-Jewishchildren perished. The
authorsconcludedthat the Jewishpopulation in Odessawas growing
at the rate of 36.4 per 1000, while the gentile populationwas increasing
at the rate of only 21.4 per 1000.’ Well before the censusof 1897,
contemporarieswere aware of the remarkableincreaseof the Jewish
communities.A study of the censusitself revealedthat in the southern
Ukraine, the populationgrewbetween1881 and 1897 by 37.8 percent,
but the Jews had increasedtheir numbers by 60.9 percent.42 This
enormousgrowth was the combinedresult of immigration, high fer
tility, and low mortality.

In the yearsimmediatelyprecedingthe First World War, manyJews
emigratedfrom Odessaand its hinterland. According to the Jewish
Statistical Society, by 1904 the percentageof Jews in Odessahad
dropped from 35 to 30.5 percentof the total urban population.43
But manyremained.An American reporterwho visited Odessain the
first decadeof the twentieth century wrote that "all the wealthy
classesare Jews." He gives us this remarkabledescriptionof their
status

40 Mark I. Finkel’, "Issledovanieo smertnostiv Odesse,v desiateletniiperiod, s 1851
p0 1861 god vkliuchitel’no," Trudy Odesskagostatisticheskagokomiteta11865: 181-82.
41 Odessa1794-1894:Izdaniiagorodskogoobshchestvennogoupravleniiak sta/etiiugoroda
Odessa,1895 p. 450. There is evidencethat mortality rates for Jews in Europe and
in the United States were also lower than for the general population, especially
amongthe young. See, for example, Jakob Lestschinsky,Problemender Bevölkerungs
Bewegungbei den Juden Padua, 1926; and H. Seidman, L. Garfinkel, and L. Craig,
"Death Rates in New York City by Socio-EconomicClass and Religious Groups,
1949-51," The Jewish Journal of Sociology 4, no. 2 1962: 254-73. I am grateful to
ProfessorBernard D. Weinryb for the last two citations and for other useful infor
mation concerningJewish mortality rates. For attempted explanations for the low
mortality rates among Jews in nineteenth-centuryManchester, England, see Hugh
T. Ashby, Infant Mortality Cambridge,1915,pp. 25-26.
42 Rubinow, Jewsin Russia, p. 496.

Evreiskoenaselenie Rossii pa dannym perepisi 1897 g. i p0 noveishimistochnikam
Petrograd,1917, p. 72.
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There are more than 200,000 Jews in Odessa-exceedingone-third of the
entire population-and, as everywhere else, they control the banking, the
manufacturing,the export trade,the milling, the wholesaleand retail mercantile
and commercialenterprises.And, naturally, they are hatedby the Russiansand
envied for their successand prosperity. The prejudice against the Jewish
population elsewhereas well as here is due to economic rather than religious
reasons-simply becausethey are getting richer and more prosperous, while
the Russiansare losing ground in all the occupations and professions.They
have wastedtheir capital in bad investmentsand dissipationsand extravagance,
and are forced to mortgagetheir property to the Jews to keep up appearances.

In the meantime the Jews have been securing control of all the profitable
enterprisesand lines of businessin Odessa.Their sons show the sameearnestness
and zeal in the university that they show in the counting-room.Therefore, they
make the best doctors and lawyers and engineers,and their services are in
demand,while the Russianmembers of the professionare all idly waiting for
business.44
Jews fared well, but also suffered in Odessa. Shortly after World
War I, Isaac Babel, one of the city’s most accomplishedwriters,
expressedtheseambivalentfeelings aboutOdessa,which both nutured
Jewsand rejectedthem: "Odessais an awful place. Everyone knows
how they murder the Russianlanguagethere. All the same, I think
there’s a lot to be said for this great city, which has more charm
than anyotherin the RussianEmpire."45

Much fewer than the Jews, but no less intimately connectedwith
Odessa’scommercialdevelopment,were the Greeks.For centuries-or
millenia-Greekshad sailedthe watersof the Black Sea.Well before
the time of Christ, they had traded for grain from the Pontine
steppes.46After the Russianconquestof the area,many Greekfirms
establishedagencieson the shores of the Sea of Azov and on the
westernlittoral of the Black Sea.

Only threeyears after the founding of Odessa,25 Greekmerchants
arrived with their families.47 Many came from the island of Chios.
In 1798 at least 21 more Greekmerchantssettledin the city, some of
them with substantialcapital. Famousmercantilenames,such as the
Mavrocordato,appearin Odessa’srecords. In 1824 an Englishtraveler

Curtin, Black Sea, p. 4.
IsaacBabel, "Odessa,"in YouMust KnowEverything,ed. NathalieBabel New York,

1969, p. 26.
46 M. Vol’skii, Ocherk istorii khlebnoi torgovli Novorossiiskogokraia s drevneishikh
vremen do 1852 g. Odessa, 1854, pp. 11-62. I am indebted to E. I. Berkovich for
obtaining this rare book for me. SeealsoA. Jardé,Les céréalesdans l’antiquité grecque
Paris, 1929.
‘ A. Orlov, IstoricheskiiocherkOdessys 1794pa 1803 god Odessa,1885, pp. 104-22.
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wrote that among the many foreigners in Odessa,the Greeks were
the mostnumerous.48

Among the most prominent commercial firms were the Ralli
brothers and the RodocannachiCompany.In 1846 TheodoreRodo
cannachiwas the leadingmerchantof Odessa.The monetaryworth of
his transactionstotaled three or four million rubles-at least one
million more than his closestcompetitor handled. His commercial
operationsalone constitutedabout 10 percent of the total trade of
Odessafor that year.49

Membersof the Rodocannachifamily were alreadywell established
in the principal Mediterraneanports before coming to the Russian
Empire. By the end of the eighteenthcentury, Michael Rodocannachi
was a prosperousmerchantin Livorno, which seemsto haveservedas
the center of the family’s commercialnetwork.5° This network of
family support enabledthe individual branchesto survive even in the
face of local disasters.The embargoon Russiangrain exports during
the Crimean War severely taxed the operationsof TheodoreRodo
cannachiin Odessa,but simultaneouslyhis brotherGeorge, from his
base in Livorno, was importing grain from the Danubianports of
Galatz and Braila. One man’s woe was another man’s profit, but
both menwere membersof the samefamily enterprise.

The Ralli BrothersCompanysimilarly maintainedpartnersor agents
in many ports, not only acrossthe MediterraneanSea but over the
world. They traded in Livorno, New York, London, Calcutta, and
Odessa,as well as other cities.5’ Their London headquartersoperated
until 1961. JohnRalli, the company’sfounder in Odessa,was also the
first Americanconsulthere,servinguntil his deathin 1860.52By the end
of the century, Odessa’sRalli family had intermarried with Russians,

48 John Moore, A Journeyfrom London to Odessawith Notices of New Russia, etc.
Paris, 1833, p. 149.

Journald’Odessa,28 January1847.
° M. Baruchello,Livorno e ii suo porto: Origini, caratteristichee vicendedei traffici
livornesi Livorno, 1932, pp. 380-81, 563. Much material on the Rodocannachifamily
in Tuscanymay be found in the Archivio di Stato, Firenze hereafter ASF, Affari
Esteri.
‘ Chr. Moulakis, OikosAdelphon Ralli Athens, 1964.
52 For information on John Ralli and his son Stephen,see NA, Consular Reports,
20 May 1845; 14 October 1849; 1 January1854; 29 October 1854; 5 December1856;
25 June 1860; and 19 July 1861. I am grateful to Marfa Viktorovna Tsomakion,
great-nieceof StephenRalli and niece of Paul Ralli, for grantingme an interview in
Odessain September1974. The interview provided me with valuable information on
the later history of theRalli family in Odessa.
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so that they no longer appearin the 1897 censusamong the foreign
population.

Indeed,by 1897native-speakingGreeksrepresentedonly 1.3 percent
of Odessa’spopulation,and even this representeda decline from the
1.6percentregisteredonly five yearsearlier.53Although few in number,
the Greeks in Odessawere found in almost all occupations.The
majority of them,however,were connectedwith trade.The next largest
group worked in the processingof food and animal productsand in
the manufactureof clothes. Some of the Greek residents of Odessa
in 1897 were wealthy: more than 100 of their small group lived from
interest anddividends. But many Greekswere in Odessaonly tempo
rarily-a fact which seemsreflected in the small number of Greek
women. Only 58.6 Greek women could be found in Odessafor
every 100 males. Clearly, when the young Greek merchantachieved
success,he returnedhometo marry.

Among the more exotic residentsof Odessawere the Tatars, who
numbered1835 in 1897. More than 300 were serving in the military,
and about 100 worked in making foods of various types-macaroni,
coffee, oil, bakedgoods, flour, and the like. A substantialnumberof
Tatars appearin the ranksof unskilled laborersand domestics,and
somewere traderson a small scale.Among the Tatars, men outnum
beredwomen by more than 2.5 to 1; malescame to the city to work
primarily in unskilled trades, and thosewho wished to marry usually
returnedhome.

Many nationalitiesof WesternEurope are representedin Odessa
in the censusof 1897, but noneof them in greatnumbers.The French
early recognizedthe commercialimportanceof the new port and of
the cereal export which soon flowed through it. Even before the
foundation of Odessa,French merchantswere trading in Kherson,
and they were among the first participantsin Odessa’searly growth.
Antoinede Saint-JosephAnthoineandCharlesSicard,bothmerchants,
havegiven us two of the oldest andbest depictionsof the city.

" Pervaiavseobshchaiaperepis’...1897g., vol. 47 : GorodOdessa,pp. vi-vii, in which the
redactornotes that Greeks,Germans,and Rumanianswere fewer in Odessain 1897
than in 1892.

Antoine IgnaceAnthoine,Baron de Saint Joseph,Essai historique sur le commerce
et Ia navigationde Ia Mer-Noire ou voyageset entreprisespour établir des rapports cam
merciauxet maritimesentre lesports de Ia Mer-Noire et ceux de Ia MéditerranéeParis,
1805. For Anthoine’s career,see Hans Halm, in his edition of J. Weber, Die Russen
oder Versuch einer Reisebeschreibungnach Russlandund durch dos RussischeReich in
Europa Innsbruck, 1960, pp. 164-68. For Charles Sicard, see Lettres sur Odessapar
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Newspapersin the French language-theshort-lived Troubadour
d’Odessaandthe Messager-werethe first to be publishedin Odessa;
the long-surviving Journal d’Odessa, which first appearedin 1824,
hada Russiancounterpartonly from l827. The Duke de Richelieu,
an émigré who served as the first governor-generalof Novorossiia
from 1803 until 1814, laid out the large boulevards, regular streets,
trees, parksand public buildings which madeOdessaso attractive.56
His successor,anotherFrenchman,CountLangeron,who servedfrom
1814 to 1822, did not acquirethe samebrilliant reputation,but added
further to the Frenchinfluenceon the city. French immigrantscame
to Odessain small but not insignificant nutnbers. They occupied
themselvesin viticulture, small manufacturessuch as soap-making,
and in the wool industry the duke introduced merino sheep to the
steppe.In 1858 at least30 Frenchfamilies belongedto the secondand
third guilds of Odessa.57French influence on the city’s culture was
manifest. The theater was called the Palais Royal, and the plays
performedthere were often in French. The languagewas commonly
spoken in the elegant clubs and salons of the city. By 1869 the
balls given by the French BenevolentSociety were among the social
highlights of the season.58

French technical assistancewas also of considerableimportance
in the growthand designof the city. The dirt streetsof Odessaseemed
always covered with mud or dust, depending on the season, and
French engineersdesigned projects for paving them.59 The building

Sicard ainé, négociantétabli dons cette ville St. Petersburg,1812; and his Lettres sur
Ia Crimée, Odessaet la Mer d’Azov Moscow, 1810.

Zagoruiko, Pa stranitsam, 1:86. For the history of the Journal dOdessain the
1 870s, see Alexanderde-Ribas, Staraia Odessa.Istoricheskieocherki I vospominanila
Odessa,1913, p. 314. For an excellentsurvey of printing, books, and periodicals in
early Odessa, see S. Ia. Borovoi, "Kniga v Odesse v pervoi polovine XIX v.," in
Kniga: IssledovaniiaI materialy 14 Moscow, 1967: 145-59.
56 His memoirs are published in vol. 54 of the Sbornik lmperatorskogo russkogo
istoricheskogaobshchestvaSt. Petersburg,1864-1916.See also Leon Crousez-Crétet,
Le Duc de Richelieu en Russie et en France, 1766-1822Paris, 1847. For a recent,
favorable appraisalof his career,see E. I. Druzhinina, Iuzhnaia Ukraina, 1800-1825gg.
Moscow, 1970, pp. 187-202.

AMAE, Odessa,vol. 8, 20 January1858.
58 AMAE, Odessa, vol. 10, 12 February 1870. In 1843 the French consul claimed
that "Odessahas borrowed from Francemore than from any other country; of all
the foreign languagesours is the most widespread.It is spokennot only in salons, but
also in all the stores, in most of the shops and workshops.Our customs,our habits,
our tasteshave becomethose of the area and everything which comes from France,
from Paris especially,is well received." AMAE, Odessa, vol. 6, f. 293, 4 March 1843.
‘ AMAE, Odessa,vol. 6, f. 293, 23 March 1843.
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of the railroad in thesouthernUkrainebroughtawave of engineersand
constructionworkers. SubstantialFrench and Belgian investmentsin
the I 890s in the economy of the southernUkraine led to a renewed
influx of Gallican visitors.60

Still, the French population of Odessaremainedlargely transient.
In 1897 there were only 319 employedFrenchmenin the city. Most
of them worked in the metal-processingindustry. The high esteem
accordedFrenchculture is, however, evident in the numerousgovern
esses-some208 among the 383 working Frenchwomenin the city.
Frenchmencame anddeparted,but their influenceabided.

The samejudgmentwould apply to the Italians in Odessa.In 1897
there were only 286 working Italian males in the city. Most were
merchantsdealingprimarily in luxury commodities,or skilled artisans
such as, for example, ceramists. Italians were also prominent as
proprietorsof hotels and restaurants.Like the Greeks, the Italians
had first come to the city as merchantstrading in grain and in
otheragriculturalcommodities,but they had abandonedsuchinterests
by the end of the century. While Italy itself remaineda principal
consumerof Russianwheat, the large commercial firms in Odessa
were no longer Italian.61

Italian cultureexerteda continuing influenceon the city. The Italian
languagewas the commerciallingua franca of the region. Streetsigns
were given originally in both Italian and Russian,and notarial docu
mentswere redactedin Italian, as were passports,lists of currentgrain
prices, and even theater notices.62The first publication by a local
presswas a sonnet in Italian. The architecturalstyle of the growing
city showedmany Italian influences.Most operaticproductionswere
of Italian works. Upon hearingRossini’s Barber of Sevilleand other

60 Some 60 to 80 French families accompaniedthe 120 to 150 railroad engineers
and workers who came to Odessain the l850s. See AMAE, Odessa, vol. 8, f. 177,
20 August 1859. For Frenchand Belgian investmentsandparticipationin industry in the
southernUkraine, seeJohn McKay, Pioneersfor Profit: Foreign Entrepreneurshipand
RussianIndustrialization, 1885-1913ChicagoandLondon, 1970.
61 For grain purchasesby Italy, see Vincenzo Cacciapuoti, Relazioni commerciali tra
l’Italia e Ia RussiaNaples, 1928; and JeanGorrini, La Russiemoderneet les rapports
italo-russesTurin, 1918. Vincenzo Giura, Russia, Stati Uniti d’America e Regno di
Napoli nell’età del Risorgimento Naples, 1967, gives much material on the earlier
period.
62 Odessa, 1 794-1894, p. 585. There is a theaternotice published in Italian in the
Historical Museum in Odessa.For passports,see PRO, FO 65, vol. 257, 4 September
1821. For the streetsigns, see Edward Morton, Travels in Russia and a Residenceat
St. Petersburgand Odessain the Years 1827-1829London, 1830, p. 198.
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works by Italian masters,Pushkin proclaimedthem to be "represen
tatives of heavenly paradise."63Even the great hero of the Italian
Risorgimenlo, Giuseppe Garibaldi, lived briefly in Odessa.64And
Odessawas involved, although in a minimal degree, in the growing
hostility which Italians felt against Austria. Tuscanmerchantsvoci
ferously complainedthat the Austrian consul,who supposedlyrepre
sentedtheir interestsin Odessa,was more concernedwith developing
the rival Austrian port of Trieste thantheir own Livorno.65

The style of the city, its distinctive combination of climate, culture
and cuisine, promptedone visitor to remark in 1835: "I was almost
temptedto believe that, by some hocus-pocus,we had tumbled on
an Italian town.... There was little or nothing Russian about it.
Its inhabitants were chiefly Italian or Greek, with a sprinkling of
French,Germanand English."66

If Odessaimpressedsomevisitors by its old-world charm, it appeared
to SamuelClemensMark Twain as almostan American city:
I have not felt so much at home for a long time as I did when I "raised the
hill" and stood in Odessafor the first time. It looked just like an American
city; fine, broadstreets,and straight as well; low housestwo or threestories,
wide, neat, and free from any quaintnessof architectural ornamentation;
locust treesborderingthe sidewalksthey call them acacias;a stirring business-
look amongthe streetsand stores;fast walkers, a familiar new look about the
housesand everything; Look up the street or down the street, this way or
that way, we saw only America. There was not one thing to remind us that
we were in Russia. We walked for some little distance,reveling in this home
vision, and then we cameupon a church and a hack-driver, and presto: the
illusion vanished!6 7

If Odessalooked like an American city to Mark Twain, it never
containedmany Americans-orEnglishmen either. The American
governmenthad an early interest in the city, and appointed a per
manentconsulas early as 1832. But the two countriessold to the world
many of the same products,and a vigorous trade never developed
betweenthem. An American traveling to Odessain the 1 830s was

63 J. Thomas Shaw, ed. and trans., The Letters of Alexander Pushkin, 3 vols.
Bloomingtonand Philadelphia,1963, 1: 143.
64 de-Ribas,StaralaOdessa,p. 322.
65 ASF, Affari Esteri, protocol 207, no. 7, 24 December1830, in which the Tuscan
Council of State wrote to the Grand Duke of Tuscany: "Se è evidentementepreso
a promuoverei vantaggidi TriestecontrariandoLivorno."
66 Henry WikofT, The Reminiscencesof an Idler NewYork, 1880, p. 231.
67 Innocents Abroad, or the New Pilgrims Progress, Being Some Account of the
SteamshipQuaker City’s Pleasure Excursion to Europe and the Holy Land, 2 vols.
New York, 1911, 2:116.
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amazedto find an émigré from Philadelphia, General Sontag, who
had lived in Odessatwenty years.He married a Russiannoblewoman,
raised grain on a vast estateoutsidethe city, and had adapted well
to his new environment.His daughterplayed "Hail, Columbia!" and
"Yankee Doodle" on the piano for the visitor.68 But the 1897 census
tells us that there were only 36 American citizens living in Odessa.
We cannotdeterminewhat they were doing there,as they are treated
with Englishmenin a single categoryin regardto occupations.

The Englishthemselvesmaintainedclosediplomatic and commercial
ties with Odessa,but sent few immigrants. The British consuls at
Odessaregularly filed informative reportsat the Foreign Office, and
Englishfirms were amongthe principal purchasersof Russiangrain.69

More numerousand more diverse were the German speakersof
Odessa.7°Many retainedtheir foreign citizenship; in 1897 some 3435
were citizens of Austria and 2790 of the German Empire. But
German-speakingsubjectsof the tsar were also numerous.From the
timeof CatherineII Germancolonistshadcometo Novorossiia,chiefly
as farmers, although some drifted to the city. Among the German
speakersin 1897 therewere substantialnumbersof rentiers-perhaps
retired peasants-andmany skilled workers in metal products, food-
processing,carpentry,and in the making of clothes.But the German
contribution to the developmentof the region seemsto have been
morein agriculturethan in the urban trades.

We shall not examinethe still smaller ethnic groups-Armenians,
Turks, Georgiansand so forth-even though their presenceadded
further to the cosmopolitanflavor of the city. And we must recognize
that our analysisis incompletefor other reasons.While we have said
somethingabout the composition and characteristicsof the separate
ethnic groups, we have not considered,and cannot here consider,
how thesegroupsinteracted, clashed,and cooperated,and how they
formed a living city. We hope to do this in the future. Odessa,
remarkablefor its nineteenth-centuryexpansion,remarkable,too, for

68 John Stephens,Incidentsof Travel in Greece, Turkey, Russia and Poland, 2 vols.
New York, 1838, 1:264. Wikoff, Reminiscences,p. 233, also recalls a meeting with
GeneralSontagin Odessa.
69 JamesYeameswas a merchantandconsul atOdessaas early as 1819. At the same
time William Yeameswas vice-consulatTaganrog. SeePRO, FO 65, vol. 257, 7 June
1819; andvol. 258, no. 3, 22 September1823.
70 See Herlihy, "Odessa,"p. 189, n. 27, for a bibliographyon the Germancolonists.
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the many cultural communitieswhich contributed to it, eminently
deservesmuchfurther study.

Harvard Ukrainian ResearchInstitute

APPENDIX

The following tablesare based on datafrom the city alone, exclusive
of its suburbs.

TABLE I

The Ten Largest Groupsby Native Language
in the City of Odessa,1897

Language Males Females Total Percentage
Total Pop.

1. Russian 104,172 89,081 193,253 50.78
2. Yiddish 61,156 62,530 123,686 32.50
3. Ukrainian 13,224 8,302 21,526 5.66
4. Polish 11,174 5,864 17,038 4.48
5. German 5,253 4,680 9,933 2.61
6. Greek 3,166 1,847 5,013 1.32
7. Tatar 970 459 1,429 0.38
8. Armenian 929 470 1,399 0.37
9. French 423 701 1,124 0.30

10. Belorussian 799 296 1,095 0.29

Source:Pervaia vseobshchaiaperepis’.. .1897 g., vol. 47.
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TABLE 2

Womenand Children in the City of Odessa,1897

Russians Ukrainians Poles Jews Germans
Infants, to

OneYear 4,246 364 245 3,466 142
Children,

Age 1-9 30,715 2,376 1,382 25,398 1,160
Women,Age

20-39 31,811 3,146 2,514 20,548 1,868

Ratios: Russians Ukrainians Poles Jews Germans
Infants/
100 Women 13.35 11.57 9.75 16.87 7.60
Index

Jews=100 79 69 58 100 45
Children/
100 Women 96.56 75.52 54.97 124.33 62.10
Index

Jews=100 78 61 44 100 50

Source:Pervaia vseobshchaiaperepis’... 1897 g., vol. 47.



TYYNA’S CERNIHIV
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q E P H I F I B

HaBib THHHa

MI1 ,LPYT POEITHHK BOLHTb
MEHE HO MICTY t XBAJIHTbCSI

BacuAeei ElillaHy

OraH$LCMO ix oransie

SIX XOHSI WO BiTpaMH nepensi
TU IL 6aui caM 0CTM WOH$I

OCTM MU TYFO TK SIX KOJIY1U

a ce xc ep3OTHbd CM1X

Taxi6a xc ne 3aBme MOJIOJb

MoJIo.Lumao ycix

e XHJJHJIChBep6H1Ka y rxojIi
TM enep rxapoiroe eno

HpoXoLs1Tb pei4icn tiepe no

JIeTsIm icTopno icTopslm
Yopa we xc <<pa6H>>

CbOFO.LJH1 rilsirn, 51K TBO TBOPSITh
4iiioco4iio o6H

4epe3piKy .m1HHBy i cMtny
wO MyTHá xc Ta po3cJIa6JIeHa ycsi
HOB xce M}ICJTh SIBHJIaCSI

MepexcHo - npyxcaa ceiciia I CTHCib
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M1ICJTB nanopca
nepeidnHy.aacbnoBlic.aa
B 4opMi 4HOFO Moc-ra

Hpoic.na4acMopixceM .rIaMacM

Hi xcarno am xcaJIOwiB HeMa

6o ue xc cnjismoBanicmcaa

AHy xc oKibenyite OKJIHHHSIM

wo6 canaxcwsnslFrá

BJ1HJI npHli4emHiM IIOKOJIiHHSJM

BHH

3a6y4oBycMBHCOICO It ropo

axc r.ayxHM JxoFyKay.aacsliiya

Hexalt we Bwe te BOHR

3HaHHSIM 3aFocTpeHHsIMCTaJIiHHSIM

wo6 CHJI xcM3HsIHá
BrnuanpHIl4emHiM n0K0JIiHHSIM

BIIHR

IIIe xc .aexcamnijx 3eMiieIo 6araTcTua
we xc eaeprisipiqidli oxJlsmá

epnmM 4OCTRHBMO axc 40 4H

AHy xc oxnenyihe OKJIHHHSIM

wo6 carra H3H51HR

BJIHJIR npHhIJxemHiMnOKO,TIiHH$IM
BHHR BHHR

KYHYCMO I’A3ETY

B Eepiiini It EcceHi
y Pypi It BecT4ani
cTpxBoxceHi ni4Hecem

40 HaItBmaOI 4am

Po6iTHaqi pautOHU

3a no.nwaItcMduxqacis

‘lOTUpH MiJIBItOHH

miCTCOT THC51 FOJIOCiB
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Ocb BOHR

KJlslcóBa BapTisI

HenpilMilpél-ma <<cpecits>>
HiMeLbKa KoMrlapTisl
14-ro nepecusi

TpeMTiTh coIlisulb - itepri6e.rii

r.nuua ic Bit flOTH po6iTmnda

FJIMHa

EiiiTecr, 51K CBOCI 3arH6eJll

MeTaJlicTiB Bepnusa

Kpitim wo HaI1BHWe t.e awsi
ax

MOK IIOMO?KeTJ,C51ax

KanivajiicTwma cTa6im3awsl

mIce xpycyna Ha 3y6ax

B EepJIiHi ii EcceHi

y Pypi l BecT4ani

CTpHBOKeHi J11HeceHi

O HaiBHWoi 4aii

3YCTPNACMO KOMCOMOJThJ4IBOEYPEHHX
YKPA1 I 3HOBY fflKI,LHHUTBO BHKPHTO

HpltxwrpeHee4iroue

we Ize Ha Hac SIX Boil

SIpeMHepa6cbKeiroBe

i Ha To6i epmrone
Ha To6i oil-oil

BoHo we cKpi3b Heranaito

IIPOXO7IHTb SIX <<CBOC>>

To llOCiIHO TO BKHO

TO J1HOM nponaao

ii HeMa Ioro i c

OxpiseM KpirIKo flJISIHaMH

pocm ymitp yBHcB
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3JICTH aeponismait

3aiTisBHMH EJIJIaHaMH

B Mail6yTHe xonocitc

Mit CJ1BHMO Mit XBJIHMO

Mit 1LiiLLeM no MOTH
q ó6JTaBoM qit 3BaJIItMH

a 3axi.rt ce xc o6BaJrnMo

o6 najii 3HOB iTit

He36opeiso3Jfl3SIHO

npoilm 6e3KS1TTSI

He cnam roJIy6ocH3sLHo

ayxoio IIOHH3HO

wo6 Bce 6y.no ICHTFSL

Mit CJIBHMO Mit XBJ1HMO

Mit ,ttilM O MeTH

4 ó6jiaor’t ‘10 3BJIaMH

a 3axi,rt ce xc O6BaJIHMO

wo6 nani 300B iTO

A 411 HE CTb UE CAM! HAXBAJIKH
AEOK 3AHAMOPO4EHHSI BI YCHIXIB

O Hi MR SICHO xaxceo

3 3aBOOM fflXOJ1 3B’slxceMo

y BCi 3HHHSi Y3YCMOCIS
Bpi3áeMocb JllO3CMOCb

rIoJuTexHi3ycMocl

IIITypMyeM naHcMci yCTpOI

y Hac no6amnycTpii

B HC TMfl i TJIYM rIouToffoBi
Tpy,lo i .LLHI IIBOTOHOB!

3aJIi3o6eToHoBi

Hexail EBporra KYMICaC

a B HC onoa JIORI nyxa e

ona ona TYP6aIW1
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TpaIwrtiil niLtpi3aWsI

Ico.neIcToBi3awsI

He6amKoBa He HeHiHa

noqa 1 Mac i JieRma

Wi MHCJIb yciM 3BiItOMJIeHa

enaneoa H3JIoMJ1e1Ia

nepeycBinoMjleHa

Feil 6inHsixR-6e3Lni6n0x0
1 BR onHOOCi6H}fX}t
3a xeno 3a 3BiJIbHeHHSI

eJIeXTPIUCY nOrIitJll,HeHHSI

4oHnoycycnuiboeHHSI

Hexail MM i3OJThOBarn

xail H1 B HC MO30JThOBaHi
6ym MR CCTIO j 6yneMo
Bed, CBiT MM nepe6ynoMo

riepe-nepe6ynnMo

<n ICJIJI UbOFO 3PO3YMIJIO>> POE ITHHK
KAKE <<qoro YKP-BAPfflABCbKOMY

CMITTIO TAK 3APA3 BECEJiO>>

flaim MOl pinHeceHHci co6axo cy’rnm

TamIloilTe He TaHwoilTe no TaHI-Tepopy 3y’1ern

He BHTHWOCTbC$I

O6epnucRnopocnna icapac
4o6oTy ‘1o6oTy ‘1o6oTy niilcyIprnHH
noicjiornecsi

TaXi Bit IcpoTKi naHo MOl oeponeei

no IIIJISIXTH HOJThCI,KOI 3KOM HaJunJIeHi HaIcneeH1
Hy npoCTo xc He HaMitJTyBáTMcSI

O6epnucRnopocnna icapac
4o6oTy ‘Io6oTy ‘Io6oTy ncsl-KpeBmuI

IOIJ1OfflTCSI

He CIRTbCSI WOCb rIaHaM TOM 6i.nbme renepa.moBi

Ee3po6rrrsl HOBCTaHH$1 flitIflaJI Ha rIInrIaJIOBl
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TiJIBKR BiTpe nono
Coim nacmaonm ne coucmao

a 3a6oproBaoicTb 3aXopno}moMyKaniTaJIoBi

a il 3 rIOnaTKaMR

XBaJIRBCI, KOJIRdB XBaJIIOKO a apa 3HOB XH3CTbCSI

wo Yicpaiiiy il Einopycbno npay rloimu.w3yemcss
B iM’$I opiia T}OMO ‘lit BR ‘IyCTC B iM’SI xpeca

Coim nacmaoflfl tie ceucmao
cI3aHTa3yeThCstBJThMOXCTB OX 1 4aHTa3yCTbdSI

Bi y6oxcecTBa

X.ii6miil RHOI ycox ElcdnopTy SIX Hau.JlaIcaHo

Tpsice xc Te6e BCIO Tpó3smo 3api3sncaoo

L1e He Hoju,uta a TPSICWi caa
<<fonicu puica>> a o puaicoiü ôyxynea

He OHRM II fflH3MOM noxcaicao

XiJIMcaHánw’moMa

Ta ii ‘no xcnamon 6ypxcya3ii IcpiM rIOKOPWRHR

Bin 6ypxcya3iI RIO 3 pd3nanOM ABCTPO-YFOPLUHHH

we 6a H a II i C T b d 51

Eyàymbnanu dymbcRnoicu no4ona?ombcR
A KOPOHR ‘1o6oToM noMop’nern

SIOJIM ii He 3HRXHTb no Xim.IsI

nepeMiHSITb cit

YJ1HCb IIAHH fl 25 JIlT TOMY POE ITHHK
3FA,LYC 1905 P1K HA 4EPHIFIBWHHI

llo 3a my i3 KaTnaBaHa

4o THYTh naoanponanaa
‘10 TO ‘iepm xBaJm6a

1IoMy xBaJm6a‘loMy we ii epm

Toxc KoHoTóndIXi MailcTepHi Kopsoxiacaxi3aBOH

3a.rIi3HHqHi MailcTepln Kpoieaesuflimnrne
flomBxa BaTypHH

Mixc 6onorMDX C1JI MDX SIM 3arpe6enna
po36ypxaJrncsinOJIyM’SIM
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Epxano Ta BC we MJIO

Oil rnyiio xc U1MYBJ1O

mc e n’smeBOHO

4OMy BRHO ‘tOMy we Ii n’siHe
Toxc 13 BIlxBocToBa censiHo

Hail6inHimi cemIHR

6’iom noMiRIaXa y CXOH "Fata morgana"
ue 6e33aXoHcTBoa 3aXOH Kouio6mscaxoro

Eonit IX Ta Bd we

PO6iTHIIIITBY 6 citiit dTJIO

TK He BcniJlo ceno

4oMy ce.iio ‘tOM’ He Bfl1HO

Eo npi6HonllácHiiwrnoite annio

BJ1CHHTBO He 3BJTllJIO Xo assi Iloro

6a’t <<3no6pimaB>>ria i run 1H8J1COBMM
Mani4ecToM

i MaH14ecTOM nap ripitmrn

Xail 6it ucpaweHe no6pimaB
Xail 6it ru 0 T i M emne BimaB

6o Ha ‘tep3i xc i3HOB

‘-loMy i3HOB ‘lOMy Ha ‘I31

Ue xc ne 6uoptepcTnoB HIopH6ep3i
JIéXiBCTBO B HlopH6ep3i JlioHcxenepwe

He HioHcbXitil 6yHTo-’IoBr p03yMT1,c51
noacTaHila

i He XMenbHitnbXitli-Hyra’ioB a uetpyre

4onranaii pyuca<<BJianu’HSi>>

ucJIIonyJTaeB’SITitM Ci’1Hs1

rynuc axc psi6ica ii 6epe
4oMy 6epe‘1oMy we if pit6uca

FJISIHb TIopeMHasi ruomia rnit6Xa
pea Ha6llTa riui6ica

<<‘ito xc nonac ronyil wyp’st IXHII ipOHia

ne BM BCSI if apapiSI>> 3BWIaaHO

Pyx npityx Cenomice cyio
Bpa3 flomoMlciHoM cpycnyno

axc Ha MHOO SICH1UJ

4oMy $IcHi ‘IOM Ha MHOO
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So mice xc BicimucaMit HOBOFO A cene 3po6HJla

BidHmcaMit HOBOrO jztesi 36poBHorO
noacTaHmi

it Panit i KPOHUJTanT 1 fflr’.irr

npo4lcninXo SIX nRHaMiT

TYT CAME ,LEMOHCTPALU5I HPOXO,L11Tb
FETh fflKIHHKIB CMEPTb IHTEPBEHUIT

JIEHIH

OnHo T1JIMCR CJIOBO

a MR mice mc 6ypsi
F0T0B0

HanpyxcitM B onoui 6iic HflPBRM B npyroil
i icpemeMi XRU1RM XU1HM SIX CTiil

JIEHIH
Bcu,oro niim n’sum .rirrep

a cinico eHeptiui
Taucpie xc

LapsiM He riooxcym Hi 6pexHi ai xcecT
fflyMyii BilmyMoByil 3aJu3HRil HPOTCT

I OT BiH BM I xaxcympi3HO

TO ce TO TC HenMaHIo’Ié
KJISIHeMCSI ICJISITBOIO 3Jfl3HO

wO BOOF xconeHe BT’t

I OT BiH BMC I axcym 3

<<enepnepxcaadnolciilHim
HxHM XO’1 pa XOJIHUJH1M MXOM

rpome cBo6ononbicy3a rpim>>

Hexali xce 3oaiom<<naTpioTo>>
Hexail noBinoMnSlm <<MiwaH>>
He 3acnoXoiMoci, MR OTH
X riolcit 3 nonit Beck 6yp’SIH

HC B R BeMO A BRBM rpi3110
EarueToM KPHTRKH Me’ieM
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KJISIHeMCSI XJIS1TBOIO 3aJli300

‘nO sopor xconell He BT’1.

CTAPA YKPATHA 3MIHFITHC}, MYCHTb

flepeXo’1oBylo’tit HacwLyIo’mcb

IciJmXicHo S1XiCHO nepexluiony}o’mcb

rupoiluiaio’tn B3CMHO npoTRJrexcHocTi

3ariepe’IeHHSIM caporo Bit6yxalo’rn

nps1MyeM 3a 3XO11OM niSUIeXTHXR

no He3MipéHHoro Mail6yTHborO

OTxce nepenori BCi nocninxceoo

oxcernit6RHH BC1 poranao

oxce3’sIcoBaHo Bdi enoynpeosi

Po3xceHiMocbwoicrn no icopii

oxce onicpomomcsiHaM B}noMOK

on He3BR’1ailHoro Mail6yTHbOFO

SIc ‘iacTo 3 npi6Hóroeano’iojxem
MU 3HeBipsLeMocSI XUJIHMOC$I nanac

MO CIIOTMXCMOCSI rJlyxHeMo

i HaM yxce He ‘tTR 51K nópmHSIMR

XORTh nBIlroT no BcecBiTy

Bin enocitnioqoro Mail6yTitboro

3aropsiilcbnanail 3aoXpRJlIoilcsI
BXnloqailcl, Ta H MHSIBiCTIO 6ailutyxcoro

He 6oxceinmsurvii He on’iaeM cn’simnoro
a nprlcTpacHoloconoiocHinoMocTo
wo6 MU 6yno ‘IITXmII ii HednoXlilHimi

Bin IIeCIIOK1ilHOrO Mail6yTitboro

Boninsiil He noBToploilcb yB’sI3yilcsl
OnnnR.1rna mice nan e K 0 Bi 6epera

Han FJIO6RHaMRcyXoBiilHo Herónsmo
Kop6enbnporaemcsifl0ilSIMR

Xonom BRroT TaXUil xceno BcecBiTy
Bin HecTapilo’1oro Mail6yTHboro
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HepeKo9oBybonHacrn1yboHCz
K1JIEKiCHO SIKiCHO nepexinonyio’mc&

npoutMabow B3RCMHO nponlJiexcHoci
anepeensi caporoBnGyxabo’m
J151MCM 3R 3KOHOM 4isuTexnIKH

40 He3MipéHHol-o Maut6yTHboFo



TYCYNA’S CER NIHI V

q0 MoxHa
He roroTam, Konsi uo6a, Jo6a
roro’se!

CKoeopoôa,<<Cms4oHja>>

After Zamist’sonetivI oktav, ernihiv is Tyéyna’smostheavily censored
collectionof poetry.The former, sinceits first appearancein a separate
edition in 1920, and, subsequently,in the "collection of collections,"
Zolotyj homin 1922, has not been reprinted even in part, and only
recentlyhaveexcerptsfrom it beencited in the betterSoviet studieson
Tyyna.1 ernihiv, first publishedin 1931, and includedin full in the
third 1932edition of Tyyna’s poetry,has in all subsequenteditions
been reduced to only two poems: the first, "Mij druh robitnyk
vodyt’ mene p0 mistu j xvalyt’sja," and "Lenin" i.e., "Tut same
demonstracijaproxodyt’...". Most recently, two more poemshave been
"rehabilitated,"making precisely one half of the collection accessible
to the general reader.2 The fate of both collections is yet another
monumentto the Soviet approachto literature, but while the pattern
of censorship-or,indeed, self-censorship3--as applied even to the
"bard of the Revolution" is all too familiar, the history of ernihiv has
its peculiar ironies. Thus, though it deals with eminently sanctioned
themes-industrialization,revolutionary ardor, the transformation
of society,Lenin himself-andtreatsthem with ostensibleorthodoxy,
it still sufferedthe same fortune as the "ideologically vacillating" and
"idealistically humanist"Zamist’ sonetiv i oktav. Despitea few initial
positivereactions,notably the enthusiasticreviews by the poetNikolaj
Aseevandthe critic A. Lejtes,4negativeopinions came to hold sway.

SeeS. Tel’njuk, Pavlo TyëinaMoscow, 1974; thereare also moreguardedreferences
to it in Leonid Novy&nko’s PoezUai revoijucija Kiev, 1959.
2 Cf. Pavlo Tyyna, Vybrani tvory, 2 vols. Kiev, 1971. The poemsare "Kupujemo
hazetu"and "StaraUkrajinazminytys’ musyt’."

Thus Semenaxovs’kyj Vmajsternipoetycnohoslova[Kiev, 19581, p. 100 stateswith
Stalinist impudencethat Tyyna himself freely concurredin the suppressionof his
own work. Functionally, of course, it matters little whether the censorialprinciple is
external or internalized. As far as the creative personality is concerned,however,
the latter is by far morepernicious-and,sadly,quite typical for theSoviet sphere.

Cf. axovs’kyj, Pavlo TyéynaKiev, 1968, pp. 132-33, andTel’njuk, Pavlo Tyina,
p. 155.
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Thereasonsfor thedisfavorare ratherobvious,andthemoreofficial the
critic the more frankly he was wont to state them as nothing other
than the poet’s "formalism" and his "inability to correlateform and
content." Typical of the categoricaland unabashedlysimplisticjudg
mentson Oernihiv is thisby Arsen Iuk: -

The deep ideas, the greathistorical meaningof cernihiv, a work constructed
out of rich and vital material, were not conveyedby the poet to the reader
becausethe formhechosedid not correspondto thecontent.Herethepoetry loses
much as a result of a crying contradiction betweencontent and form.

A striking exampleof this is the poementitled "A y ne jest’ ce sami naxvalky
abo zapomoroennjavid uspixiv." The theme of the poem is the year of the
great leap. It is a complex, responsible, historically significant theme. It
requires meansof artistic treatmentthat would assureanemotionalcontactof the
readerwith the ideas embodiedin the given image. One should speak in an
elevatedand solemnvoice about the national events which are the basis of
this work. The poet, however,chosethe form of a "astuka"...

To be sure, since that time such critics as 0. Bilec’kyj in his
introductionto the 1957 andthe 1961 editionsof Tyyna’s poetryand
particularly S. Tel’njuk in a recent study have sought to defend
ernihiv.6 But howevermuch they try to explain and mitigate, they

makequite clear both the vehemanceof the initial hostility and the
tenacity of the views that hold this work and thisphaseas a "xvoroba
rostu."7 The same kind of retrograde poetics coupled, of course,
with different ideological premisesmotivated the émigré poet and
critic Jevhen Malanjuk as he pronouncedernihiv a "psychopathic
collection of autoparodies."8 The literary dogmatismof both camps
notwithstanding,however, Cernihiv, far from being a detour, is in
the very mainstream of Tyéyna’s poetic development; rather than an

aberration, it is, from botha synchronic and a diachronic perspective,

a centerpieceof his ceuvre.
In a real senseCernihiv is nothing less than a "missing link" in

the complex evolution of the poet; it is a key to understandingthe
roadwhich for some is a precipitousslide9 from SonjaJnikljarnety

Arsen Iiëuk, Pavlo TybynaKiev, 1954, p. 85.
6 Cf. Tel’njuk, Pavlo Tvëina,pp. 148-60.

Cf. axovs’kyj, Vmajsterni;IIuk, Pavlo Tyëyna;and 0. Hubar, PavloTyëyna:Litera
turnyj portret Kie, 1958, p. 60. In the introduction to the three-volume1946 edition,
Leonid Novyenko also felt obliged to say that ernihiv was excessively "experi
mental," indeed"destructive," and thus justifiably forgotten Pavlo Tyyna, Vvbrani
tvory, 3 vols. [Kiev, 1946], 1: 9.

Je. Malanjuk, Knyhasposlerefrn,vol. 1: Proza Toronto, 1962, p. 302.
Cf. G. Grabowicz, "The Poetry of Reconstitution: Pavlo Tyyna’s V serci u

mourn," Recen:,ja2, no. 2 1972: 3-29.
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and Pluh to Partya vedeandthe later poetry. Cernihiv, in short,highlights
the various changes that occur in Tyyna’s poetry-of thematic
focus, of prosodic and linguistic devices, of the poet’s ideology and
his stancewith respectto the represented world. It does this by virtue
of an artistry that is unique in both its condensationand the brevity
of its flowering. As with all the previous collections, the style and
Weltanschauung of Cernihiv is peculiarly its own, but this is also the
last collection to express the range of poetic complexity that is
associated with Tyëyna’s earlier poetry; the later poetry, i.e., that
which remainedunimpairedby the official desideratumof a leveling to
the lowest common denominator, achieved its aestheticeffects by
different, "simpler," and more traditional means. Bilec’kyj is un

doubtedly correct in considering Cernihiv to be, by reason of its
manifestcontent, the beginning of a new period in Tyéyna’s work.’°
After the highly engage and- tribunicial moments of Viter z Ukrajiny
1924 cf. "Vidpovid’ zemljakam," "Za vsix skau," "Velykym
brexunam",thelater20ssawagreatlydecreasedtempoof creativityand
self-expression,primarily in the meditative, inward-turningpoetry of
the "Kryms’kyj cykl" 1925 and the pained and no less reflective,

in fact, almost mystical "ystyla maty kartoplju" 1926, for which
TyCyna was accused by People’s Comissar cubar of "peddling a
nationalist opiate under the banner of proletarian art."1 To be
sure, meditative and introspectiveelements and a mystical senseof
onenesswith the cosmos, with nature and with the community
of manis also quite pronouncedin Viter z Ukrajiny. In its unqualified
turning to the social and communal, however, Cernihiv marks a sharp
departure from the poetry preceding it. It is as if Tyéyna were
finally fulfilling a deeply felt imperative,an imperative which in one
poemhe stressesby havingit voiced by natureherself:

BecHa BcTac, xeca BcTae,
eca no ee npoMoBnSue,

RTSI Moe!

3enemiMitJIRCT0’IXaMH,
rony6RMU ó’IXaMR:

‘tOM BC ropom0FHeM-cniBoM,

10 Pavlo Tyyna, Tvory, 6 vols. Kiev, 1961-62, 1:28.
For a discussion of this attack and of Tyyna’s reply, see George S. N. Luckyj,

Literary Politics in the SovietUkraine, 1917-1934New York, 1956, p. 122.
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‘tOM HC 3 XOJIeKTHBOM?

BecHanpanacsino MeHe -

3CJICHHMR JTUCTO’IXaMH.’2

Eernihiv, in a word, actualizesthe "kolektyv" andthus setsthe tone for

much of Tyèyna’s later poetry. It does so, however, with the full
range of his poetic resources,and without breaking the threadsof
motifs and themesfrom his previouscollections.

Cernihiv, which Tyyna himself called a "poetic sketch" narys v
poezjax, has been compared to a form of literary reportage.’3
According to Bilec’kyj, its hero is "thatverycity in which the poet spent

his childhood and partially the years of his early manhood, the
city that was returnedits youth by Soviet rule." "The time of the
action of this collection," he continues, "comprises one day which
is typical not only for the life of the newernihiv, but for all the Soviet
Ukraine."4 While there is an element of truth in them, these obser

vations require deeper scrutiny. This is particularly so becausethe
manifest content of the collection which Bilec’kyj considerssimple
and straightforward‘ is subtly qualified by the very mode and
manner of presentation.This is not only a question of what the
early critics saw as a tension betweenthe "form" and the "content"
of the poetry. Here, even the "content"-thesubjectmatter-ismore
complex than it seems on the surface. The conventionalargument
that this collection simply depicts the new "socialist" achievements
and that, further, "the poet’s main intent is to recreatethe pathosand
the heroicism of people at work, to recreate the high temposwith which
the people realized the task of socialist reconstruction, the activity,
energy,and effectivenessof the massesthat is the basicfeature of the
new age,"6 does nothing other than reduce a complex structure to
a narrow ideologicalreading.

The keyto this structuremayperhapsbestbe found in the dramatic
principlesof this work. For Cernihiv is above all a dramatization of the
presentday-adramatization,however,that in its stylization,its formal
features, in its telescoping of the ethosof the whole society and in its
presentation of a highly charged, monochromatic ideology, is very

12 Pavlo Tyyna, Vserciu mojim Kiev, 1970, p. 81.
13 Ilëuk, Pavlo Tyëyna,p. 83.
‘ Tyyna, Tvory, 1:28.
‘ Tyyna, Tvory, 1:28-29.

II.uk, Pavlo Tyëyna,pp. 82-83.
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much like a modern equivalent of the mystery play. The dramatic
tendencyis, of course,quite pronouncedthroughoutTyëyna’s work.
In Sonjani kijarnety it appearsas dramatic vignette e.g., "Po xlib
jla dytyna," "Odèynjajtedveri", as dramatizednarrative "Skorbna
maty," "Vijna," andespecially"Zolotyj homin", and in virtually all
the other poems as dramatizationof lyrical perception.In the early
period it is expressedmost fully in the "feerija-drama"Dzvinkoblakytne
1915-17and the psychodramaRozkolpoetiv1919.’ Subsequently,
Zamist’ sonetiv i oktav relies on a unique montageof reflection and
dramaticvignette. While the straightforwardand conventionaldrama
or "dramaticpoem,"asTyéynacalls it SevenkoI Cernys’evs‘kyj 1939
is not altogethersuccessful,his two other long works, the heroic-epic
"abljaKotovs’koho"1938andthe "symphony"Skovoroda1920-40,
show the dramaticprinciple at a highly effective and masterful level.
Tyyna’s ability to evoke a "transcendent"dramatism is revealed
in his superbandstill censoredpoem"ystyla maty kartoplju." The
entranceof the crazedfatherwho believeshimself to be God projects
a total, mystical dramatic tension that enfolds all of reality-the
inanimateandthe human,the mundaneand the sublime:

HaBcTixc 3 pO3FOHy PO3XitRCSI nBepi, i 3BinTiI IcpR’1aJlo:

flanailTe nony: $IBMBCSI XpitcToc! 3ycTpi’tailTe, cniBailTe,
BoilTe B KiMBaJIit, TOMnairn: SIBHBCSI XpitcToc-6or i nap Barn!

Torna HacTana. 4aByH 3amitniB. Tpi3Ho-cRHSI - TRll1 - y

BucHax-

Siarocno’insuio’rnanpa’io I HaniBo, yBixonRB

no xaio 6or: y copo’ni ruin noslcoX,
6ocoil, no6 y3eHbXHil y twa ruami.ti.

Eor: YTOMIJBcSI it! Csiny, ruocoxcy. A ‘no TM TO Bapom?

3Haern, cboronHi BO3HOCOBCB Ha He6o i TaX 6yno XaJII,XO,

TaX xc ac xcaJu,Xo.

For the most part, Cernihiv is far removed from such mystical over
tones.As we shall see, however, it embodiesTyCyna’s dramaticdrive
on variouslevelsof its structure,rangingfrom the overall construction
where the central issuesappearlike players on a stage and are given
"stage directions," through the device of a dialogue between the
poet’s personaand an archetypalworker, to the dramatic content

‘ Cf. Grabowicz, "Poetry of Reconstitution,"pp. 13-14.
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of individual poems,and, finally, to the smallest semanticand poetic
units, all of which throb with movementandenergy.

The essential,determiningfeature of the dramatic portrait that is
Cernihiv is its focus on the people, the narod, and the concomitant
utilization of the forms anddevicesof popularliterature.Setting aside
closeranalysisfor later, wecan now note severaloutstandingmoments
in this development.First, Cernihiv marksthe beginning of Tyéyna’s
turning in the 1930s to popular burlesqueand vulgarian forms;
this culminates, and is most successful,in the already mentioned
Homeric-Gogolianpoem "ablja Kotovs’koho", but it also plays a
majorrolein thecollectionsPartija vede1934andCuttjajedynojirodyny
1938.Tyyna’s recourseto the tradition of the Ukrainian vertep and
the seventeenth-and eighteenth-centuryintermedia and the achieve
ment ofvarious,largely comiceffectsthrougha characteristicjuxtaposi
tion of low and buffonic with elevatedand bookish styles has been
noticed thoughnot with referenceto Cernihiv. What has not been
noted is that these forms had attainedcurrency on the Ukrainian
literary scene. Specifically, this was in the spirit of the Literaturnyj
jarmarok, the almanacof the officially disbandedVAPLITE.’8 In
slightly more than a year of existenceand in the face of increasingly
ominous official disfavor, it proceededto publisha numberof works
of lasting literary merit by various "oppositionist" writers.’9 The
almanacwas indeedrun as afair, with a melangeof veryheterogeneous
contributions and with a given anonymouswriter-a self-styled
"Jamarkom,"representingafictitious editorial boardof 697 members-
serving as a master of ceremonies for each issue.2° His running
commentaryor guidedtourthrough the almanacrepletewith manysly
Aesopianallusionswas explicitly called an intermedium. In the course
of this,variousobjectsof discourse-bethey peoplefrom a conjured-up
crowd,or writerslike Baanor Hoffmann,orherringsin a barrel-would
materializeandaddtheir voices to the polyphonyof the fair. Dynamism,
vitality andan irrepressiblesenseof the comicareprojectedas the basic
characteristicsof the Ukrainian tradition and the present "young
Ukraine," and this portrayal is given historico-literarycredencenot
only by referencesto the intermedia but to Gogol’ ‘s all-Ukrainian

‘ VAPLITE Vil’na akademijaproletars’koji literatury was a majorunofficial literary
organizationof the late 20s uniting some of the most outstandingUkrainian writers
of the day, including Tyyna. Cf. Luckyj, Literary Politics, p. 122.
‘ Cf. Luckyj, Literary Politics, pp. 151-57.
20 Cf. Literaturnyjjarmarok 1 December1928: 246-47.
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Fair, as well.2’ These same characteristics,and the central notion
of a bustling microcosm of the Ukraine, are also at the heart of

Tyyna’s Cernihiv.
Cernihiv is also quite obviously constructed as a cycle of statements

coming directly from the people.This projectionof the vox populi, as

one variant of the above-noted use of popular forms, characterizes

Tyëyna’spoetry of the 30s-primarily in Partija vede, but also in the
war poetry of Peremahat’i yt’. In one sense,this can be seen as a
transitionalstagebetweenthe early impressionist,symbolist and pre
dominantly "subjective" phase,and the late "objective" phase,where
he overtly assumesthe stanceof a quasi-official spokesmanfor the
nation,asepitomizedby the war poem"Jautverdajus’."Thedifficulty
with such a periodization, however, is that it can be clearly shownthat
the intimate and the tribunicial elements have coexisted from the
beginning-cf., for example his pre-Sonjani kijarnety poetry or
"Za vsix skau" from Viler z Ukrajiny. The determiningdifferenceis,
rather, the degreeto which one or the other tendencypredominates,as
well as the total acceptanceof the official line in the late "public"
poetry. In Cernihiv there is a two-fold effect to the projection of the
people’svoice. One is thematicand ideological: as their feelings and
words are made the stuff of poetry, the narod, the working people
are apotheized,and their values become the new aesthetic,precisely
as Tyyna had foreseenin Rozkolpoetiv.22 The other effect is more
subtle. By reason of the dramaticstructureof the poetry and in con
sequenceof the direct addressesby the "players," the personaof the
poet disappears-hebecomes a mere spectatorwhose presence is
mentioned or implied only in the "stage directions," i.e., the titles
of the poems.Essentially,however,this is an illusion, for what is in fact
establishedis a form of aestheticdistance: the personaof the poet is

21 Literaturnyj jarrnarok 1:6. Thereare subtle layers of irony in these referencesto
Gogol’ "nal trahinyj zemljak" and to the "jarmarok" ashis "soroëyns’ka’vyhadka."
22 Cf., for example,the words of Ihe Worker:

51 6yy l ecm, soc 6yanoanc,
noeT-rojloTa,po6iisigx.
BcenpoileTapcl,IcaslC1M’H -

Uueoiorisi Mog.

or thoseof theCommunist:

epBOHHk atsan aepojzir:
ecTeTsocaIcoampoMicoaa-
3a BiTPOM noiuemna...
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distanced, "hidden," yet he is clearly discernible, not through sub
jective or lyrical signals, but through the formal propertiesof the
poetry itself. Significantly, tensions and ironies spring up between
the thematicand formal spheres,and orthodox ideology is counter
balancedby subjectivenuances.

*
* *

The first poem, "Mij druh robitnyk vodyt’ menep0 mistu j xvalyt’sja,"
introduces the fundamental theme of Cernihiv-thedynamismof great
social changes, or, as Soviet critics would say, the "pathos" of
industrializationandthe five-year plan. In threedescriptive and three
exhortatory stanzas,it setsa boldly militant tone for thewholework and
also soundsthe specific motifs that will subsequentlybe elaborated:
the transformationof former "slaves" into worker-architectsof the
future "uCora e raby...", the imperativeof total, indeed ruthless,
commitment"ni alju ani aloiv nema...", the measurelessvistas
of constructionand energy "Zabudovujemvysoko i hordo... ëe
leat’ pid zemleju bahatstva...".But while the tone and totality
is new, the poem’s statementstill draws upon and modulatesmotifs
from Tyyna’s earlier poetry.Such, for example,is the welcoming of
a new urban Ukraine, which had been expressedto be sure, with
morequalmsandnuancesadecadeearlier in the cycles "Vulycja Kuz
nena" and "Xarkiv" in Viler z Ukrajiny. Still more striking is the
elaboration of the theme of youth and of youthful energy. An imme
diate precursor in the militant, exhortatorykey was "Pisnja kom
somol’civ," a direct prefiguring of the songs of Part/a vede.23 For
example:

To e irep 3 BOX 6oXiB

3 Harnoro1 3 TOrO, -

TO anitxpitnocsu cucpi3b

6ypsrno i MHOFO. -

Mononoro, MononOro,

MoJ,onRcToro!

The boundlessoptimism, the inebriationof youth "Ta xiba ne zave
molod’/ molodiaod usix" is also central to Sonjani kijarnety, and
therefrainofthelast threestanzas,"ëobsylayznjana/vlyla pryjdenim

23 It is dated 1921 andbecamepart of Viter z Ukrajiny. Thoughincluded in the 1946
edition of Tyyna’s poetry, it hasbeendeleted from the subsequentones.
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pokolinnjam/vyna," distinctly echoes"Zolotyj homin," the poem of
elemental,national rebirth, where the poet, quintessentiallyidentified
with the nation,exclaims:

I Bci CMiIoThc$I SIX

I Bci cniBalom SIX

Si - nyxcitif Hapon.
.51 Mononilil!

But the structurethat animatesthis poem and proceedsto becomea
conceptualaxis of the whole cycle is the interrelation of idea and
reality. Again it can be establishedthat in his earlier poetry Tyyna
had juxtaposedthe concretemanifestationof a "hard reality" with
the ideaor eventhe "metaphysicalnature"of aphenomenon.Theprime
example of this can be the extendedmeditation on the idea and
the reality of the Revolutionin Zamist’sonetivI oktav, but onecan also
find it expressedin such miniaturesas "0dynjajtedveri." In Cernihiv
idea and reality are yoked explicitly. On the one hand, this is the
notion of the idea made flesh-asexpressedmost succinctly in the
third stanza:

1lepe3pi’ticy .TIiHUBy i cI’iy
‘no MyTHá xc Ta po3cna6nellaycsi
HOB xce Mucn si’iitnacsi
MepexcHo - npyxca ceucnaii citcna
MRJIb anopitca

nepeucifirynaci, noitcna

B 4opMl nyxcoro MocTa.

Similarly, in the following stanza,it is the galvanizationof greateffort
"Prokladajemoriem lamajem"solely by the idea "bo cc spljano
vanist’ sama". On the other hand, this is the metamorphosisof
concretefactsandeventsinto ideasor an abstractreality, aswhen, in the
secondstanza,steel rails createhistory,

HpoxonslTbpeiluco ‘lepe3 no
.IIeTSIm icTopilo ic’ropSim

or when the fruits of constructionand industrialization become the
"philosophyof anage."Thus,from the beginning,the processof change
is total, involving both the physical andthe spiritual spheres.
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The secondpoem, "Kupujemo hazetu,"immediately immersesus in
this new world through its most pervasivefeatures-massmedia and
official ideology. In counterpointto the preceding, the focus of this
poemis "international,"andthemodesatiric. We find herethe topicality
that one expectsof a newspaper-andthis is projectednot only by the
accountof Germanelections,but also by the abuse heapedupon the
socialists, which the Comintern then consideredmore vile than the
fascists"Tremtit’ socijal’-cergibeli...".However, this intellectual and
political primitivism, so typical for the Soviet reality being depicted,
is doubly distanced. The statementsare clearly those of the news
paper, not the poet’s persona;moreover, as a corollary to this and
ascounterbalanceto the impoverishmentof thought, theyaremaximally
stylized. As we shall see below, the lexical and prosodic featuresof
this poem clearly associateTyèyna with avant garde tendencies in
Russianand Ukrainian poetry.

The following poem, "Zustriajemo komsomol’civ oburenyx ukraj
i znovu kidnyctvo vykryto," reinforcesour perceptionof the organic
and polyphonousnatureof Cernihiv. The outragedkomsomolyouths
denouncingsome "sabotage"could be encounteredeither in the street
or in the columns of the newspaper,it matters little where-the
phenomenonis typical for the society and essentialfor its dramatic
portrayal. The most striking aspectof their statementis the way in
which semantic structures seem to collapse. Incomplete sentences
predominate,and there is a general feverish piling up of phrases,a
nervousrepetition and adumbrationof words and notions that force
fully projectsoverheatedemotionsandoverflowing dedication,precisely
assignaledin the title.

Beneath the surfaceturbulence,however, thereagain appearideas
rooted in Tyëyna’s earlier poetry.The first, expressedin the opening
stanza,is the painedawarenessthat whateverhis progress, there is a
dark side to man. It can, of course, be dismissed ideologically as
political sabotageand the title invites such a simple reading,but the
very formulation, "Jaremnerabs’ke ihove," recalls the refrain from
"Plja" in the "Kryms’kyj cykl’ "-"Jaki ëeraby my, jaki èe raby!"
-and clearly refers to deep humanflaws that cannot be gaugedor
explainedby political criteria.As the son said in "Vijna"

HeMac...opora
Tail He 6yno.
TiJThXR 11 CCTb y ac sopor-
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Harnecepne.
EnarocjloBim, MaMo, myucao 3uinSu,

fflyucaTit 3SI Ha nionci,ice 6oxceBinnsl.

In turn, the referenceto "svoje" in the second stanza echoesthe
concludingantistropheof Zamist’ sonetiv I oktav:

Open,Tpit3y6eub,Cepri i MonoT... I Xoxce uncynae
mc cBoe...
CBoexcpymitwu B ac y6itna.
CBoeHa nymi nexcitTb.

The optimistic counterthrust,the hope for a new life expressedin
the third stanza,

0CTR yanip yitc

3JiTH aeponiisIao

3anHB’tHMR EnnaaaMR
B Mail6yTHe uconocitc

also has a deepercore. For the line "Zalyvëymy Ellanamy," with its
evocationof "flowing grainfields" i.e., "zalyvni lany", names two
writers closely connectedwith the Revolution and the Ukrainian
literary renascence,24and shows that here for all the Stakhanovite
loudnessa Ukrainian historical perspectiveis also involved. The last
line, "v majbutnje kolosys’," revealsthe belief that the nation-for it
is the implicit object of address-will bloom with the fruit, the
legacy of its sons repossessedby the soil. Here there is a direct
continuationof the imagery of the masterful"Hnatovi Myxajlyenku"
a poemnow censored,andMyxaj1yenko, like Za1yvyj, officially for
gotten;25 the identification of the revolutionarypoet with his nation,

24 Andrij Zalyvyj 1894-1918, a founder of the Borot’bist party and a budding
prosewriter, died in ernihiv in the uprising againstthehetman.Vasyl’ ElIan-Blakytnyj
1892-1925,to whom thefirst poemof Oernihiv is dedicated,was a poet andjournalist,
leaderof theBorot’bist party, founder of the literary group Hart, and personal friend
of Tyyna’s; before his early deathhe was a major presenceon the Ukrainian literary
scene.For their membershipin the Borot’bists Ukrainian communistsnot dominated
by Russians both became non-persons. In 1956 Ellan-Blakytnyj was rehabilitated
but is now again officially forgotten.
25 HnatMyxajlyenko-writer, critic, and Borot’bist--wasexecutedby the Denikinists
in 1919.
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the absorptionof his martyrdominto the nation’s destiny, is quite
explicit:

He ysinsre, SIX TO Tniern,
mc y 3MJfl citpiil nexcorn,-
6o 3aBmeTM xcUBeJn, ropitm,

6o Bi’tHO nyxo rlnoMeHiern.

WeTO BoclcpecHem,3a3opiern,

B MinbioHax BcTaHern, 3aKRnirnl:

‘loro, ‘toro, Hapone, cr111111,

‘tOM H .rtep3aernTO, He cMlem?

And, one may add, Tyyna also projects for himself this sameab
sorption into and immortality in the hearts of the narod in his
testament-"éene raz kolys’ rozkvitnu."26

In Cernihiv, however, the idea of a national legacy remainsin the
subtext,not only so as to escapethe chargeof bourgeoisnationalism
of which Tyëyna, like virtually every other Ukrainian writer, was
accused,27but primarily becauseof the different focus of his poetry.
"Zustriajemokomsomol’civ," in fact, voices loud assertivenessand
confident prognostication.This flows over into the following poem,
where it reachesstill greater intensity. The title itself, "A éy ne jest’
ce sami naxvalky abo zapamoroéennjavid uspixiv," echoesStalin’s
well-known speech enjoining constantvigilance against overconfi
dence,28while the poemparaphrasesthe goals of the newly inaugurated
five-yearplan. In the alreadyestablishedpattern,the minimal semantic
load, where thought is reduced to slogans, is matched by highly
inventivelinguistic and formal devices.In the precedingpoemone saw
how reasonwas sacrificedto hyperboleandverbal exuberance,as, for
example, in the refrain, "Cy oblavom Cy zvalamy/ a Zaxid vse
obvalymo/,éob dali znov ity." Now, it is pushedto the limit:

Hexail EBponayicae
a B ac ona norn nyxa e
ona oniia Typ6awsi

Tpanm.uil rnnpi3aLIlSL

XoneIcTUB’3a’w’
26 Cf. Vserciumojim, p. 114.
21 See Tyyna’s own reference to this in the poem "26-Il 11-Ill," part 2 in
Pluh; cf. alsoTel’njuk, Pavlo Tyéina,pp. 172-73.
28 See"Golovokrulenieot uspexov,"Pravda, 2 March1930, no. 60, andhis Soc7nen,ja,
13 vols. Moscow, 1946-51,12: 191-200.
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He 6amXoBaHe HeHiHa

no’tica i ac i JIernHa

n itcn yciM 3BinoMneHa
enauieaa enoneua

nepeycBinoMneHa.

Here again the verbal hyperbolism "pereusvidomlena,""pere-pere
budemo"echoesTyyna’s earlier motifs, particularly of the "plakat"
poemsin Pluh e.g., "Perezorjujut’ zori". The major effect, however,
is oneof comic, buffo exaggeration.Such lines as "tradycij pidrizacija/
kolektyvizacija" a singularly appropriate characterization,or the
designationof the greatnew idea be it "politexnizacija," "kolekty
vizacija," or "fondoususpil’nennja"as the daughter of the masses
andLenin, can indeedbeperceivedasbeing parodic,as the scandalized
axovs’kyj notes.29 The effect is surely intended. For example,
thedescriptionof the idea in the fourth stanzaas "zvidomlena/nezlam
lena nezlomlena/pereusvidomlena"conveys nothing so much as a
metamorphosisof that idea into mumbling; one need only add
"zamamljana."In short, the slogan-mongeringof the day is duly por
trayed, and the verbal devicesthemselvesbecomea form of Aesopian
commentary.Nevertheless,as we shall see,the verbalismandthe incan
tationsalso havea deeper,non-comicsignificance.

The following two poems continue with the dramatizationof the
attitudes and the ethos of his society as the worker, functionally a
master of ceremoniesor stage director, signals a new theme-the
role of the classenemy, first as embodiedby the Ukrainian emigresin
Warsaw, and subsequently,in a historical reflection on the 1905
Revolution. The involved title of the first poem-" ‘Pislja c’oho
zrozumilo’ robitnyk kae ‘oho Ukr-Varavs’komusmittju tak zaraz
veselo’ "-againstressesTyëyna’scharacteristicelliptical andtelescoped
construction. The reason for the gloating of the Poles an4 the
Ukrainian émigrés the "Ukr-Varavs’ke smittja" can be deduced
from the concludingstanzaof the precedingpoem, where the Soviet
Union’s political isolation and general economic difficulties were
explicitly noted:

Hexail MM i3oJmoBaHi

xail nrn B ac Mo3oJmoBaHi...

29 axovs’kyj, Pavlo T.vyna,p. 136.
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This poem, therefore, is intendedto be a crushingrejoinder to their
Schadenfreude.Along with the various topical references to the
economic and political problems of Pilsudski’s Poland in stanzas
threeand five, to its imperialist ambitionsin stanzafour, to the alle
ged toadyism of the Ukrainian émigrésthis poem, more than any
other, revealsthe intermedialandburlesqueelementsof Oernihiv. They
rangefrom bawdy vulgarity "do ljaxty pol’s’koji zadkom nalipleni
naklejeni", to mock sympathy"Pany moji ridnesen’ki...", to such
folk devicesas diminutives,synonymy"sobakysuéyni", the metrics
themselves,and,mostovertly, the folk sayingin the fourth line of each
stanza.

Where"‘Pislja c’ohozrozumilo’ "isapolitical lampoon,the following
poem, "Dulys’ pany j 25 lit tomu robitnyk zhaduje 1905 rik na
Cernihivyni," exemplifiespopularhistory. Thoughthereis no intent
to mock, the diction, images, and devices are no less burlesque
thanin the precedingpoem.The masterfuldevelopmenthere,however,
is the way in which TyCyna establishesnuancesand polyphony even
within the confinesof an accountthat is stylized to be "simple." Echoes
of folk narrative,for example,are foundin the seriesof threerhetorical
questionsin the openingof the first stanza,as well as in the repetition,
with but slight variation, of the opening lines of stanzastwo and
three: "Burxaly ta vsee malo... Byly jix ta vsee malo...." But what
is most effective for projecting a setting of oral narrative are the
questions that occur in the fourth line of each stanza. They are
precisely like the interruptions of some naive listener, and the
narrator, interestingly enough, sometimes answers them explicitly
stanzasthree and six and sometimesseemsto ignore them. The
context of the narrative is further amplified as the worker makes
an asidein each stanza.This favorite deviceof TyCyna’s hasa possible
dual purpose.It may be seen as an aside directedto the personaof
the poet, sincehe morethan,say, the naiveinterlocutorwould under
stand the referenceto Kocjubyns’kyj’s Fata morgana, for example,
or to the first not the second!Lyon uprising. In the latter casethe
word "rozumijet’sja" stressesthe privy natureof this communication.
At the sametimetheseasidescanbe seenasan oral equivalent-fortheir
diction is indeedthat of informal speech-ofthe footnotesor glosses
that every "proper" history should have. In either case, they increase
the dramatismof the poem.

The next poemleadsus to the conclusionof Cernihiv, althoughnot,
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as some have argued, to its culmination.30 For long one of the
two poems of Cernihiv to remain uncensoredalong with "Mij
druh...", it was always entitled "Lenin." But as we see from the
full title, "Tut same demonstracijaproxodyt’ het’ kidnykiv smert’
intervenciji," it is fully a part of the dramaticstructureandnot at all
intended to be distinct by reason of ideological weightiness. As
throughout, the title is essential,for it puts the poem in the context
of the whole, like the sceneof a play’ thus revealingits structureand
elucidating the operantassociations.Here a demonstrationpasses,as
we are told, and the secondpart of the title is nothing other than
the signs being carried, or, more likely, the slogans that are
shouted: "Het’ kidnykiv!" "Smert’ intervenciji !" The opening"Lenin"
-which is capitalized precisely like the title-is one of them;
it is the slogan of slogans, the most galvinizing watchwordof all.
It is ratherless likely that it would be a sign or portrait of Lenin, for
the entire emphasisis on the verbal dimensions.If Oernihiv were to be
staged,however, a portrait of Lenin would certainly be appropriate
here. The text of the poem is the reaction, the resonanceelicited
by this potent name. Even more, it is a reassertionof the principle
expressedat the very beginning-thepower of the incarnateidea. In
fact, this was alreadystatedquite explicitly at the end of the preceding
poem, where referencesto the Revolutionof 1917 in action "Rady i
Krontadt i mit/ profspilky jak dynamit" are given this explanation
in the "gloss": "A vse ce zrobyla ideja zbrojnoho povstannja."
Now, the architectof that Revolutionand the reality that is Cernihiv
is apotheized.His name is the catalyst-ideafor great upheaval, be
it the Revolution"burja" or the building of the SocialistWorkers’
State:

.JIEHIH
OnnoTiJIMCI{ cnouo

a MO xce SIX 6ypsi...
.JIEHIH

Bcoro .rmm n’sxm .ni’rep

a cXLJIiKH eHepriil...

As the poem goeson to show, it, like all great ideas, lives on after his
death.The last four stanzasarean oath, swornby theentire assembly,to

30 Cf. Tel’njuk, Pavlo Tyëina, p. 156; his argument is motivated by the thematic
andideological"weightiness"of Lenin andnot by the structureof Cernihiv as such.
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remainfaithful andruthlesslydedicatedto his principles.3’In this there
is, of course,a strong echoof Stalin’s speechon the deathof Lenin.32
It is alsothe core of the official secularreligion of Cernihiv’s world.

Thatreligion and that world are given culminating expressionin the
lastpoem,"StaraUkrajinazminytys’ musyt’." Thesituationcan well be
visualizedas a final mise-en-scène,where the peripateticpoet and the
worker,themarchers"demonstracija"from the precedingscene-poem,
the komsomolyouth, indeed, all the players,join in a final statement
synthesizingthewholework. Whetheroneseesthedramatismof Cernihiv
in analogyto a cantatawith its narrative interspersingsingle "arias"
with recitatives and chorusesor whether one sees it as a libretto
for a historico-ideological folk opera in the spirit of "The East is
Red,"this last poemis the crescendo.The fact that it is recitedor sung
by the entire companyis againclearly indicatedby the title, which, in
contrast to the others, is general and all-encompassing.But whereas
the setting is unambiguous,the poemitself is complex.

In onesense,"StaraUkrajina" can be takenas acatalogueof current
Marxist-Leninistformulas: it has even beensuggestedthat hereTyëyna
was consciouslyattemptingto incorporateinto poeticform the Marxist
"philosophy"that he, like otherwriters "engineersof humansouls",
was being taughtat "special seminars."33This Soviet readingof the
motivation and thus of the poetics of the work is predictably trite.
On the contrary, rather than the poet subordinatinghimself so such
philosophy, it is the latter that is absorbedand transformed into a
higher poetic vision. Characteristically,the elementsof this vision are
typical and orthodox,and yet peculiarly qualified. Thus we have the
"law of dialectics," the transformationof quantity into quality, the
teleology of inexorable History with which each stanza culminates;
we have also the crass hyperbole of Soviet particularly Stalinist
rhetoric:

OTxce uepenoooBci nocjlinxceno

oxcernH6itHo Bci poranao
oxce3’SLcOBaHO Bci HenoMytpeHHsL..

31 As Tel’njuk points out, the last four stanzaswere written much earlier, in 1924,
on the occasionof Lenin’s death, and only the first two were written concurrently
with Cernihiv, i.e., sometimein 1929-30;cf. Tel’njuk, Pavlo Tyina, p. 157.
32 Seehis "Po povodusmerti Lenina,"Pravda, 30 January1924, no. 23, andSoi1inenija,
6:46-51.

Cf. axovs’kyj, Pavlo Tyëyna, p. 134.
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We have typical self-criticism stanzathree, then self-exhortation
stanzasfour and five, and finally the archetypicalmetaphorof the
ship of state on its sublime but perilous journey.34 The manifest
semantic plane, however, is subjectedto far-reaching qualifications
andthis termhardly capturestheessentialshifts thatare involved. The
first "filter" seemsto be thatof irony. Theopeningline "Perkoovujuy
nasyujuCys’", which can betakenas aconcretereferenceto demogra
phic shifts from village to city and to improvementsin agriculture,

already presentsthe phenomenonin an unflattering or "naturalistic"
light. The following threelines, especially"kil’kisno jakisno perexlju
pujuys’," seem to simplify abstract ideas to the point of parody.
Similarly, the optimism of the above-citedlines of the next stanzais
simplistic to the point of silliness. Yet, while the possibility of irony
is not to be denied,becauseit inheresin the aestheticdistance that
Tyyna maintains throughout the cycle, it is not a determining
mode. The reasonfor this is not becausecertain elements-suchas
nomadicwandering, the "sloshing over" of quantity into quality, the
"exploding" of the old-becomeappropriatein terms of the metaphor
of a ship passingthrough stormyseas.Rather, it is becausea different
and insistent tone becomesdominant. This is a tone, or aura, that
seeks to reflect what, for want of a better term, can be called a
quasi-mystical experience of man faced with transcendent,eternal
powers. In one sensethese are the cosmic forces "pornjamy/ xodyt’
dvyhot p0 vsesvitu" that Tyyna had apotheizedearlier in "V kos
miCnomu orkestri." This is also the inexorable flow of life and the
needto acceptandgrow with it that he later epitomizedin "Poxoron
druha." Here, this transcendencyis above all the Ideaor the Power of
History, perceivedmost simply as the future. It is not the rationalist
absoluteof Marx andHegel, but somethingas sublimeas the Divinity,
and "Stara Ukrajina" is nothing less than a hymn to it. The poem’s
hymnal propertiesare establishednot only on the semanticlevel, that
is, in the striving for the future and the desire to possessat least
a fragmentof it:

Po3xceuiMocbnthxHiM rio icTopiï
oxce onxprrnrnmcsiHM B1JIOMOX

on He3BH’iaifruoro Mail6yTHoro

or in the confession of weakness and unworthiness in the face

Arthur Koestler in Darknessat Noon speaksof thepervasivenessof this metaphor
in Cominternand not only Soviet pronouncements.
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of it stanzathree, or, fmally, in the fervent exhortation to become
more perfect and more like it stanzafour. The full senseof this
experience,structurally so similar to a religious one, must also be
conveyed by non-semanticelements. The poem has a remarkably
resonant instrumentation, with rich alliteration and internal rhymes
anda generalsonorousnessthat is particularlyemphasizedby its tonic
meter.The lines, as one critic has noted, have the inexorabledrive of
breakersstriking a ship.35 The regularity, the repetitions, the flow
of longsyntacticunitsgive thewholea strongsenseof incantation,which
is climaxed by the build-up to and then the falling cadencein the
last line of each stanza. Here there is a most effective fusion of
meaning, sound, and rhythm. The invocations to the future-"do
nezmirennoho... od nezvyéajnoho...vid neposydjuCoho...vid nespo
kijnoho... vid nestarijuCoho...do nezmirennohomajbutn’oho"-seem
to echo the synonymsfor the Deity that one encountersin Christian
liturgy as in the refrain, "Svjatyj Boe, Svjatyj Kripkyj, Svjatyj
Bezsmertnyj pomyluj nas". While there is no doubt that Tyéyna
rejected Christiandogmaquite early in his life, it is alsoratherevident
that the deep structure of an emotional opennessto and resonance

with the infinite remained with him.
This indeed leads us to a crucial point. The senseof partaking in

great, transcendentforces-the Revolution, the nation, the cosmic
orchestra-hasbeen a manifestfeature of Tyéyna’s previous poetry.
It was expressedat its "purest"-that is, least topical and most
"mystical"andemotional-inthe poem-manifesto"Sonjanikljarnety":

.51 6yB - He Si. Jlisrn Mpiit, coH.
HaBicono - n3BOHHi 3ryIco,

I niTbMg TBOp1TOI XHTOH,
I 6naroBicHi pyXit.

flpoicitHyBc it - SI Bxce To:
Han MHOIO, nino MHO}O

FopMTB CB1TH, 6ixcam cBiTo

My30’rnolo pilcolo.

I cexcnsit, i it

Axopniurnc UJISIHeTO. -

HaBiX it B3HaB, ‘no To HC FHiB, -

Ilium CoHSIrnHi KnSIpHeTo.

Tel’njuk, Pavlo Tyëina, p. 158.
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In "StaraUkrajina," the feeling of being part of a cosmicrhythm in
"Sonjani kljarnety": "U tanci ja, rytminyj rux,/ V bezsmertnimvsi
planety" is given in a different key: the poem is colored by a
peculiar dread or angst,which can be takenas a uniquely Tyynian
form of timor Del. It is understood that on this deeperlevel the poem
is no longer definedsolely by the mise-en-scèneand the vox populi; it
clearlydiffers from theothersin its complexity,andherethe voice of the
poet is most discernible.On the otherhand, this senseof uneasinessis
not out of tune with the whole of Cernihiv, for, as we haveseen, it
portrays a whole society and ethos,and not simply a social realist
celebrationof "achievements."

The perceptionof an angry God, of sinisterforces, of the antipode
to the feeling expressedin "Sonjaini kljarnety" "Navik ja vznav, o
Ty ne Hniv..." is not new for TyCyna. It animatesZamist’ sonetiv i
oktav and is epitomizedin the apocalyptic notes of such poems as
"Mesija." Its most pithy formulation is containedin "Viter" in the
fearful question of those who flee the Revolution: "èo ty za sylo
jesy?" In Cernihiv’s culminating poem, the undercurrentof dread is
given subtly and on more than one plane. In the opening and
closing stanzathere are no "negative" elements,except perhapsfor
the general indication of setting out on unchartedwaters and this
restlessnessis then amplified by every epithet for the future. By the
secondstanza,however,thereis alreadya discordantnote. The insistent
assertionof achievementwith the anaphoric"ote" culminateswith
a subdued"moe odkryytsjanamvylomok/ od nezvyajnohomajbut
n’oho." In thenext stanza,the notionof this merefragmentis elaborated
into an extendeddepictionof failure and inadequacy:

.SIuc ‘taco 3 npi6Hóro He3a,roBoneHi

MM 3HeBipSteMocSI xinitocst nanaeM
MO cnOTitXaCMOcsI FJTyXHeMO

i HM yxce He ‘lyTo SIX nópfflHSIMit

XOUTb B’roT no cecmy
Bin oenoconloqoro Mail6yTHboro

The exhortationof the following stanzashows the ever-presentpitfalls,
even in acceptance:

BXJno’laifc} Ta H MJISIBicT}o 6ailnyxcoro
xe 6oxceBinnitM He on’tae cn’slrnnoro...
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Finally, when the image of the ship is introduced,the setting is quite
somber,and the journey is definedsolely by dangersand the absence
of any firm bearings:

Onunonoa xce naneoBin 6epera
Han rJrn600aMocyxoBiilHo HerónitHo
Kopa6ennporacmcitri0U1HSIMO

XOnOTI, nBoroT TaXoil xceno BcecBiTy

Bin HecTapilo’loro Mail6yTitboro

When the openingstanzais now repeated,we see that its assertions
are made in the face of unknownperils; it seemsto intuit analogously
to the prescienceof the last line of Zamist’ sonetiv I oktav that the
courseahead-inactuality, the Stalinist I 930s-isunlike any traveled
before. Along with this circular constructionand the absenceof any
clear resolution, there are non-semanticelements that contribute to
a senseof unease.Primarily, this is the insistent, inexorable rhythm,
which, in contrastto the precedingpoems, shows no irregularities,
no exclamations,no intimation of individuality. Instead there is
a heightened sense of impersonality. Man, the passengeron the
Ship of State,is in no position to affect its course;all he can do, as
we seefrom the exhortation in stanzafour, is to becomepart of the
processand to becomeconsciousof it.

*
* *

To speak of the formal properties of Cernihiv is to speak of
its meaning.This is so not only by reasonof the generallyaccepted
idea that form and contentare inseparablein poetry,but also because
of the programmaticnatureof the work itself. Cernihiv expressesthe
essenceof the new life in various ways, but above all by capturing its
soundsandrhythms.To a degreeunmatchedin his total euvreTyyna
makes use of the language of newspapers,of party slogans and
exhortations,of everyday expressions,broad popularhumor, and the
"agit-prop" idiom. This is epitomizedby his weaving in of well-known
momentsfrom Stalin’s speeches-theabove-notedecho of the "dizzy
from success" speech, as well as the eulogy for Lenin, with its
drumbeatof "kljanëmsja tebe tovarië Lenin "36 Tyyna, in fact,
makes a rather clear allusion to Stalin in the term "zalizno"-i.e.,
"Kljanemsjakljatvoju zalizno." Characteristically,he is quite ready

36 See fn. 32. It is interestingto note that the device of a thematicrefrain in a eulogy
waslater usedwith greatmasteryin "Poxoron druha."
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to bare the device, as, for example, in "Kupujemo hazetu," which
is repletewith newspaperjargon andwhich delights in rhyming, with
the help of neologisms if need be, exotic, "impossible" words:
èvartija-kompart?ja,jeresnja-veresnja,etc.

Indeed,neologismsare the centerof gravity of the formal searchings
in this work. They can be of various kinds, based, for example, on
propernames"Stalinnja," "Zalyvi Ellany," "Nepmanjue," "pol’
yzujet’sja," etc. or on foreign words "ihove," "psja-krevyna,"
"cergibeli";37 they can be neutral "oklynnja," "Spljanovanist’,"
"proladano," "holubosyzjano," "pokorèyna" or comic and vulgar
"zarizjakano," "oevropejeni," "drypapana," etc..38 The latter cate
gory, especially, is used to establish ironic counterpointand distance
betweenthe poet and the representedmasses.It is most condensedin
"A Cy ne jest ce naxvalky...," the "answer" to Stalin’s injunction.
The mockery here is inescapable-amockery not so much of a
given phenomenonor goal e.g., collectivization as of the frenzy
of its propagation.Hencethe inimitable "Nexaj Evropa kumkaje...,"
etc. The foil, or "model," here is the pseudo-sociologicaljargon of
journalism and propaganda, the coining of words for "processes"
"pidrizacija" or "states of consciousness""pereusvidomlena," "pere
perebudemo,""nedomudrennja,"etc.. The neologisms of Cernihiv
constitutean extraordinarilyhigh percentof the total lexical stock-
undoubtedlythe highest in Tyëyna’s poetry, and most probably the
highest in any longer work in modern Ukrainian. And this is true,
one may add, without counting the "logical" neologisms-namely,
such unexpectedbut very telling and ironic expressionsas "u vsi
znannjauzujemos’,""ne odnymjiji fayzmompomakano,""kil’kisno
jakisnoperexljupujuCys’,"etc.

In sum, the word is the focus of attention. But it is brought
to center-stagenot only by the various forms of "building up" or
"slovotvorennja." The sameeffect is also attainedby "breakingdown"
the word, by creating enjambmentswithin the word itself. This is used
much more rarely-in fact, only twice, both times in the first poem,
"Mij druh...." Thus, in the first stanzait is a play on "perenjatyj":

oraHSIeMo Ix noraHseM
SIX XOHSI ‘nO BiTpaMO nepesi

‘ To be sure, iho is now acceptedas a Ukrainian word, equivalent to the Russian
igo; cergibeli is mostprobably a variation on the Polish ceregiele.
38 The last is not as opaque as axovs’kyj assumesPay/a Tyéyna, p. 135 and
is mostprobablyaconflation of zadrypanyjandpan.
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mu ü 6a’mm ca OCTM WOnHit

andin the second,on "pole":

,Le xu.lu.aacbBep6it’lXa y noni
TM ienepnapoitroneneno

fipoxonsim peIhco ‘tepeno
nesim icTopilo icTopsim.

TyCyna is fond of this device, which nicely imitates the flow and
ellision of natural speech. In "Pisnja traktorystky," for example,
one stanza ends with "ta j pojidem, ta j poji..." and the next

begins with "Dym dymok od mayn...." Unfortunately, this is also
where the heavyhandof the censor,ever wont to dot the i’s, makes
itself felt: in all the later editionsof Cernihiv the offending "gaps" are
filled in. The third stanza of "Mij druh...," however, shows the
direction in which this device evolves. As Tyyna rhymes "sjajnu"
with "usja" which is typical of the oblique rhymes in this poem
and then begins the next line with "nova," we see that the
truncation of words is effectively continued into a masterful gamut
of internal rhymes. Clearly, these and other aspectsof the virtuosic

instrumentationof Cernihiv requirea separatestudy.
The dominanceof the spoken word and living speechis strongly

reflectedin the metersand rhythms of Cernihiv, and, not least, in the
total absenceof punctuation.It has alreadybeenobservedthat some
of the poems, particularly "Kupujemo hazetu," "A y ne jest’ ce
naxvalky," and "Zustriajemokomsomol’civ," approximatethe com
plex tonic and syllabotonicprinciples of the èasiuka.39Apart from
these,andthe regularamphibrachicand iambic"Tut samedemonstra
cija proxodyt’," the prevailingmeterof Cernihiv is tonic. Thus in "Stara
Ukrajina" thereare two phraseaccentsin each tine in the openingline
thisalso correspondsto the word stress.In the first poem,"Mij druh,"
there are three accentsper line, with the exception of the last two
lines,the "refrain," whichhastwo and in the last line of the fourth and
fifth stanza,only one. The shifting accentualmeter is more complex
in "Pislja c’oho zrozumilo" and in "Dulys’ pany." The effect of a
dynamic, restless,natural rhythm and of new temposand energiesis

Cf. A. Kviatkovskij’s "Rytmologija narodnojastulki," Russkajaliteratura 2 1962:
92-116.
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achieved throughout, however. For Tyyna this is the only appro
priate means for presenting the new "content," one that is defined
by "the people" themselves:

y Hac no6aiHnyc’rpii
B itac TM1T i TJIM n0HT000Bi
pyo i nHl B0TOHO

3aJln3o6eT000Bi

Finally, the word, or human speech,is also an innermost theme of
Cernihiv. Every poem, without exception, portrays or makesspecific
referenceto boasts,threats,vows,curses,or shouts.Apart from the very
title of the first poem theseare,for example

Mo cnaoo MO XBaJIISMO...

O Hi MM sicoo IcaxceMo...

Hexail EBpona IcyMIcae...

XBaJIMBC IcoJIMcJ, XBJIBKO a apa 3HOB XH3yeTcit...

‘lit TO ‘IPH1 xBaJu,6a

oMy xBanb6a‘toy we Ii ‘lepHi...

Kpo’tim ‘no HailBMwe ne HaLpSL.

KiisiHeMcit XJI$JTBOIO 3aJIl3Ho...

This explosion of noise "zapereennjamstaroho vybuxajuy" is
counteredby the themeof deafness,which hasalreadybeenintroduced
in "Mij druh" "a hluxym dohuknulasjaluna", but which is stated
fully in "StaraUkrajina": "my spotykajemosjahluxnemo/i nam ue
ne uty jak pornjamy/xodyt’ dvyhot p0 vsesvitu...."This deafness
is, on the onehand, the inability to perceivethe new reality, something
reminiscentof "I budetak" from Pluh:

I 6yne ‘raic -

Cnirii: nexc Te He6o- it He 6a’ty?
fiyxi: ern 3aETcit, npanysi6 nO’tyB!
Kaiiico: nna’ly,
On 6orno icpwiy!
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On the other, as stressedby the imperfective aspect of the verb
"hluxnemo", it is an inevitable humanreaction to the ever-present
noise. In keeping with the introspectivenature of this poem and in
true dialectical fashion,we are shown that assertivenessis inevitably
accompaniedby doubt.

*
* *

Even a brief summationof the thematicinterestsand formal premises
of Cernihiv indicates a close correspondenceto the poetics of con
structivism. The reasonsthat this has not drawn critical attention
maybe several:that Tyyna, as far as we know, never espousedthe
loudly proclaimeddoctrinesof the constructivists;that Cernihiv was
a passing phase in Tyëyna’s poetry so that discussionof it never
went much beyondpolemics;and, finally, that without accompanying
theoreticalpronouncements,constructivistpoetry as witnessedby the
work of the foremost Ukrainian constructivist, Valerijan Poliëuk
was not as easily distinguishableas its proponentsbelieved. The
similarities,nevertheless,arequite compelling. Apart from the obvious
thematic desideratumof contemporaneityand immediateexperience
-and, indeed, the identification of constructivismwith socialism
the constructivistsalso placedmaximal theoretical stresson the word.
For Kornelij Zelinskij said, "the word is the arena,the battleplaceof
poetry with meaning."4’ From this flowed such elaborationsas
the "loading-down" of the word "gruzifikacija slova" with the goal
of maximalizing the expressivenessof the smallestunits, as "v malom
mnogoe, v to&e-vsë";42 from this also came the "local principle,"
that is, the constructionof a themefrom its most typical components
e.g., words or sounds, the replacementof the voice of the author
by that of his personages,and the use of jargon and argot.43 Thus,
Il’ja Sel’vinskij’s "Vor" 1922 is composedlargely of thieves’ jargon,
and "Raport" 1923 of the telegraphicstyle of military reports, the
gypsy poemsof the soundsof Romanyand of gypsy music. Formal
and acousticexperimentationimpinged on "zaum," as, for example,
in Sel’vinskij’s "Cyganskij val’s na gitare":

40 SeeKornelij Zelinskij, Poezija kak smysi: Kniga o konstruktivizmeMoscow, 1929.
41 Zelinskij, Poezijakak smysl,p. 129.
42 Cf. the constructivist collection Mena vsex 1924 cited by A. A. Morozov in
Bol’.faja soveiskajaenciklopedija,3rd ed., s.v. "Konstruktivizm."

Cf. Zelinskij, Poezijakaksmysi,p. 140andpassim;andMorozov, "Konstruktivism."
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Hitóq-qo? C0H-l1. flpox? nánina
3necB a.nnéilestxaranoxme?-ro cani,r,

H nooócrhc*Tdnrnco cToH’i,I? rHTTáOpbI:
TápaTouHa-TápaTMHHa-tan.. .

The tendencyto irony and comic effects that is so pronouncedin
this poet’s early work is also reflectedin A. ierin’s variations or
parodieson the éastu.ka,for example,in his "D’ve instruèmy":

Ka nycIKi Mait
MenbIXapy6bnbHasr,
ATaifnMTO, n6yna,
.51 itany! npHas1.4’

While Cernihiv does not approachsuch "zaum," the parallels with
constructivisttheory and practiceextend to all the essentialpoints. If
there is a major divergenceor differing premise, it is that for Tyëyna
constructivist principles are not taken as a defining credo on the
nature of poetry, but are utilized with other heterogeneouselements
e.g.,theold Ukrainianintermedialtraditionto produceacharacteristic
polyphony. Without considering these parallels, however, neither a
picture of the poetics of Cernihiv nor of constructivistelements in
Ukrainian poetry is complete.

Returning now to our openingquestionon the genre of Cernihiv, it
seemsclear that it is not a reportage,nor even so much a veristic
dramatic portrait, as it is a vision, a distillation of the popular
Ukraine in transition, presentedthrough the verbal analogue of a
musical composition-nota "symphony" like Skovoroda,but a can
tata. It is a polyphonyof voicesandrhythmsandmoods,capturedwith
manifold artistry and with subtly modulatedcontrol. It is yet another
instanceof TyCyna’s restlesscreativity discoveringnew forms.

Il’ja Sel’vinskij, I:brann e proizvedenijaLeningrad, 1972, p. 65.
astu.fka,ed. VS. Baxtin Moscow, 1966, p. 50.





OBSERVATIONS ON UKRAINIAN EROTIC
FOLK SONGS

KRYSTYNA POMORSKA

Why do folk songspleaseour ear not only by their music but also
by their lyrics?Whydo theypuzzleusalthoughthey offer a steadycoreof

imageryand repetitive "lyrical plots"? The feeling of a puzzle seems

to come from the impression of a non-sequitur, of some strange
dissociationbetweenthe two sequencesof phenomenaa songpresents.

Indeed,what is the connectionbetween"digging a well" and "loving
a girl" or that between a "vegetablegarden" and "boys" in this
popularcouplet:

II i B Bac, x i B Hac, Ha ropoi 6ypsiKH,

H i B BaC, six i B uac, yci x.noiuu ypaxH!

It is aparticularkind of parallelismconsistingoftwo typesof activity that
on the surfacelack any tertium comparationisor oppositionis,where

asparallelismin literatureis usuallybasedon a more explicit similarity
or contrast. The seemingdissociationbetweenparalleling sequences
endowsfolk songswith asurrealistictouch,comparableto occurrences
in written literaturewhereeffectsaredevoidof causes-as,for example,
in Gogol’s "The Nose."

However, one must bear in mind that the basic parallelism in
folklore representsa fixed inner symbolic pattern. Although not
perceivedby the general participant, this pattern is neverthelessvery
old and universal in the Slavic folk heritage, recognizedand in
vestigated by ethnographers,folklorists, and linguists. The same
symbolismhasalsobeenwidely usedbeyondthe scopeof folklore. Today
it can be observedeven in the most modern forms of art-e.g., the
cinema.1The patternpresentin the songsselectedherecan be reduced
to the following symbols:

1 Cf. the Russian film The Cranes are Flying, or the recent film, based on
Ukrainian folklore tradition, The White Bird with a Black Mark, which cameout in the
school of Dovenko.
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drinking water
or: . . = a sexualact

giving water to a horse

digging a well } = an incomplete sexual act courtship,
flirtation, etc.

Due to the symbolic nucleus of the parallelism, all elementsin both
sequencesmentionedaboveacquirea figurative tinge-in otherwords,
they becomepolysemantic.But along with theseestablished,nuclear
pairs of symbols, all other juxtaposed elements build strong and
striking correspondences.Examiningthesecorrespondencesis the task
of the presentpaper.In sodoing,wewill disclosethe figurative meaning
of each variation and reconstructall the interconnectionsbetween
the songs.Thus, the richnessof the parallelismand consequentlythe
poetic quality of the textswill becomeapparent.

The threelyrical songspresentedhereare built aroundthe symbolic
patterndescribedabove,exceptfor the heroic verseson Sahajdanyj,
which illustratesome more generaland relatedphenomena.

In thefirst songthe correspondingelementsbegin on boththe phonic
andgrammaticallevels:

I

KonaB, iconaIcipHM’leHiXy Henijlem,IcH nBi,
.11106MB, K0XB niB’IHHOHJSXY JUOitM, He co6i.

Oil xcam, xcam,HenoMany,
Tho6on1B’IMHY 3 Many,
JII06HB ,tuB’lrniy 3 Many,

.11106MB, Ta if He B3SIB!

Oil, xcam,xcam MeHi 6yne
Bi3bMym ii mono,

Bi3IMym ii mono,

Mosi if He 6yne!
Oil xcaim, xcamB!

II

A xce xc Tait XipHwieHMca 3acopnJracSI,
A xce xc Tasi niB’lMHoH!Ica 3axcypuJlacSr.

Oil xcatm, xcanb... refrain
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III

A xce xc 3 TOi IcipHWIeHBXi opio sonymom,
A xce xc T10 niB’lMHoImXy no B1HM.$1 Benym!

Oil xcanb,xcanb... refrain

IV

OnoH gene3a py’leoMcy, npyroil 3a pyicaB,
TpeTiif cToim, ripico unae, .TU06MB, Ta if He B3SIB!

Oil xca.nb,xca.nb... refrain

In the pair:

KonaexipHoeocy
Koxa8 1B’lMHOHbXY

the two juxtaposedverbs, referringto two different activities, are nearly
identical in sound and morphology only one phonemedifferentiates
them. Their paronomasticclosenessresults in a semanticrelationship
according to the principle of so-called poetic etymology. Similarly,
the two objectsof action-

XipHo’leHMca/niB’lHHoHMca -

becomeclose due to their morphological identity stanzasI, II, III.
It is noteworthy that wheneverthe parallel in questionis absent, the
non-diminutive form of "girl" - niB’rna - appearscf. refrain.
The full phrase-parallelism,especiallyof stanzasII and III, supports
the whole set of similarities betweenthe two activities presented.

On the referentiallevel the two activities are comparablebecauseof
their negativeresults. The Cossackloved a girl for himself, but "the
others" took her; he dug the well for people, but "eagles" used it
instead.Not only are the results of the actionssimilar, but so are both
acting subjects which either replace the unfortunateprotagonist or
unjustly appropriatethe resultof his work: in stanzaIII the "others"
taking the girl to the altar are juxtaposedwith the "eagles." In stanza
IV their behavioris describedas truly ferocious,each one pulling the
girl to his own side: OnitH gene3a py’leHMcy, npyroil 3apyXaB....
Thus, humans acquire a complete similarity with rapacious birds
- opno - especially becauseof the symbolism of the image: in
folklore a sexual act is frequently representedas the killing of a
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love objectby a predatorybird, i/themalehappensto belong to a hostile
side, as is the casein this song.2

Regardlessof the basic symbolictie betweenthe two sequences,one

can also see their relative independenceand, therefore, still another
relationship.Onesequencein the songrefersto an everydayenterprise
whereasthe other concernsan activity of higher meaninglove. Any
numberof songs,humorousverses,proverbs,and sayingsare built on
such binarism,as, for example,the popularhumorousverse:

"r’poi.uo, Tpowo - no Te.nSIT!"

- MeHe HOCXH 6onitm!
"rpowo, rprnio - no XopoB!"

- Tpowo Hoxcico noXoJIOB!

‘Tpowo, FPELUO - no Mapyci!"

-51 COIl ac xce npo6epycsi!

Other examplesare the Polish proverb "Niedobry do roboty-dobry
do ochoty," andthe saying "Lucky at cards-unluckyin love," or vice
versa.Theseinstancesreflect the belief that betweencertain attitudes,
behaviors,or activities there exists a basic relationship in human life.
The analyzedsongapparentlybelongsto this repertory. It thusconfirms
the theory that thereis a connectionbetweensuch forms of folklore as
proverbsandbywordsandthe higher,moredevelopedfolk phenomena.3

The famous"heroic" songon Sahajdaënyjdisclosesasimilar relation
ship, which, indeed,constitutesits leading theme:

I

Oil Ha FOP1 Ta xceiu xcHym, bis
A nonin ropoio,
SipoM-nonoHoio
Ko3aico Ilnym.
Feil, noJumolo,
Feil, mopoicoio,
K03aXM ilnym.

2 Cf. Puikin’s Poltava, where in his "inner monologue" Marija’s father, Koëubej,
threatensMazepa by referring to "not’, kogda golubku nalu, / ty, staryj korlun,
zakleval."

Cf., for example,G. L. Permjakov,Ot pogovorki do skazkiMoscow, 1970.
I. Bunin observedthis in his autobiographicalnovel izn’ Arsen/evaNew York,

1952.
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II

floriepeny opOmeoKo, bis

BenecBoe BilicMcO,

BiilcIKo 3anopi3Mce,

Ko3a’leHbXo.

Feil, oJIoHoio,
Fell, mopoicoio,
Ko3aqeHbXo.

III

A noany Carailna’lHoIl, bis
IUo rIpoMiH$IB xciHXy
Ha TIOTIOH Ta J1i0flM,
Heo6a’rnoil.

Feil, n0JIMH0IO,

Fell, mopoicoo,

Heo6amiIl.

IV

"Feil, BepHocsi,Caraiina’lHoif, bis
Bi3BMH CBO}O xciHlcy,

Birtnall TIOTIOH-JUOJIMcy,

Heo6a’lmsil!
Feil, nommoio,
Fell, nmpoicoio,

Heo6aqIuliU"

V

"MeHi 3 xciHIcO}O He BO3HTbC$I, bis
A TIOTIOH Ta

Ko3aXy B OPO31
3oano6omcsi!

Fell, noiumolo,
Fell, uiopoicoio,

3Hano6omcsL!

The core of the song is a dialoguebetweenthe harvesters- xcemu-

and Sahajdanyj,the famous leaderof the Cossacks,"who exchanged
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his wife for a pipe and tobacco."For this he is called apparentlyby
the harvesters"unreasonable"-HeO6a’lHMil -and is asked to turn
back and re-exchangethe trifles of tobacco and pipe for his wife.
In the last stanza, however, the ataman explains that marriage is
incompatiblewith the Cossackway of life-an existenceof wanderings
and danger.So the wife-icinxa- belongsto the sphereof harvesters
-3,cenld-andthe two wards accordingly approximatein quality by
paronomasia.Sahajdanyj’sact, which is seeminglya joke, proves to
be a serious matter: by his "unreasonable"act he has settled his
accountsproperly, renouncing his private, "everyday" life for the
higher activity of Cossackdom.What seems unreasonableto the
harvesters, who are common folk, is perfectly reasonableto the
Cossacks’ famous leader. Accordingly, two correspondingpairs of
words are used: the rhyme Ca2aüt3airnuü/Heo6anuü and the paro
nomasia Heo6a’lHuu-3uanoôumcsr.

The items that seemto be props-TIOTIOTYH Ta Jfl0JThX- are not
at all mere accessories,but meaningfulelementswithin this context.
As the jocular Russianproverb says:

Ka6aic na 6a6a,
Ta6aicna 6aHit-
OnHa 3a6aBa.

Thus "xcimca" "6a6a" and "TioT}oH" "ra6aic" becomemutualsub

stitutes:both function as instrumentsand entertainments.
Throughthe use of so many binary oppositionsandjuxtapositions,

some of which intersect, the main contrastingparallelism is firmly
established.Yet, the two sequencesare simultaneouslyentangledby
somanydifferenttiesthat the generaltonalityor "dialogue" of the song
becomesextremelyvariegated:a joke becomesa serious matter and,
in general,valuejudgementsfluctuate. This makesthe folk song both
humorousand heroic-featuresvery typical of Ukrainian folk art.

The landscape,too, is not merebackground,but plays an important
role in the contrastingparallelism of the whole. Properly simplified
to "ropa" and "nonona," as is traditional in Slavic folklore, it is
then distinctly divided betweenthe harvestersand the Cossacksand
thereby given a symbolic role. The mountain-ropa-is connected
with an establishedpatternof life, that is, with the harvesters-oceHui-
and stands for immobility and the static, closed aspectsof life. By
contrast,the valley- sip-noni.ma-representsan open road, a place of
movementand action. A similar situation exists in many Ukrainian
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lyrical songs,amongwhich the bestknownis "CToim ropa BocoXait..."
where the whole symbolism of life is embodied in a valley while a
mountain stands as an immobile witness to the life passing by at
its foot. Onealso finds the samerole ascribedto mountainsin Medieval
iconography,where they are a static decoration,cuttingoff vision and
barring the perspective. It is important to note that in Ukrainian
folklore this role for mountains has a geographicmotivation, since
theUkraine is a countryof steppesandopenspaces.By contrast,Polish
folk songsascribea quite different symbolism to the mountain/valley
opposition.5

The next song offers the basic device "laid bare": due to the
pecularitiesof its structure,both the requisiteandsymbolic characters
of a Cossackand his horse are disclosed. Also, the nature of the
Cossack-horserelationshipbecomesclear.

I

Po3rlpitraifTe, xionid, XOHi

Ta.lIitrallTe cno0mBam,

A it niny B can 3e.neooil,

B canXpHm4eHJ3XyXoriam.

II

KonaB,XOIIB xpoHoqeHI,Xy
Y 3eJielloMy cany...
Io He Bollne iBqMHoHbXa
Paoo-aparnino Bony?

III

Briimna, BOilnina iBqnHoHMca
B can3eJIeHHIlnony 6pam,
A 3a Heio

BeneXOH$1 HanyBam.

IV

ilpocoB, flOCHB BinepeIcO-

BoHa ioMy He ana,

Cf. "Ty pójdziesz gór / a ja dolin4, 1/ Ty zakwitnieszró, / a ja kalin," where
the mountainsymbolizes a high social position,and thevalley, poverty and sadness.
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Lapoo,napo 3 pyi Konenco,
BoHa ifOO He B35u1a.

V

"3HaIo, 3Ha}o, niBMHoHbKO,
it Te6epo3rHiBHB:

Uo it opa i3Beopa
13 npyroio roBopOB.

VI

BoHa POCTOM HeBeJufqXa,

IIe Il JIITMH MoJioa,
Pycaocano nosca,
B ioci ieirra rony6a."

The leading voice orders the ordinary workers-xsionid-to ter
minatetheir work = unharnesstheir horsesand takea well-deserved

restafterwork, whereashehimself turns to a higheractivity-courtship
andlove:

A ii niny B canenemm,

B canXP11HOHMK
He BoIlne niBoHoHx5Ka

PaHo-Bpauni110 Bony?

In the third stanza,however, the first personshifts to the third, and
the Cossackwho at the beginning of the song appearedas its main
hero "A .‘t mnny B can3eneHotL.." disappearsfrom the scene;con
sequently,stanzasIII andIV are built on the third person.In stanzaV
a Cossackin the first personis introducedonceagain "3HaIo, 3Ha}o,
iBqOHOHJ,KO, qoM $1 Te6epo3roiBoB...".However, it is unclearto whom

this voice belongs: to the Cossackfrom the first stanza, or to an
entirely new personage,particularly becausethe latter’s function and
spatial position havechanged.Apparently, this is a bjfurcation of the
Cossack,quite frequent in folk songs, which underscoresthe con
ventionality of this personage-asteady prop in the lyrical "plot."
Similarly, there appears a bifurcation of the horse, another steady
drwnatis personain folk songs. The two appearancesof the Cossack
are connectedwith two functionally different types of horses. The
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first type, which belongsto the working boys, is a genuineworkhorse.6

This horseor horsesbelongs to the frame pertaining to the motif
of everydaylife, which has not been developedinto a full sequence,

as it was in the first song, and has thereforenot acquiredany symbolic
significance. The second type of horse is a symbolic one: it is
the Cossack’ssubstitutein courtship his metaphor,and at the same
time the Cossack’sindispensablepart his metonymy. It is this horse
that plays a role in courtship: the Cossackasks for a pail, "npocom
ninepetuco" to give water to this animal. Becausethe parallelism of
two realms is incomplete, although some instancesof it are present,
the non-symboliccasts light on the symbolic, allowing the songto be
viewed as a self-explanatorytext.

The sound patterns of this song contain some very interesting
characteristics. Among its rich sound repetitions is a particular
reiterationof the last identical syllables in a neighboringposition that
createsa kind of internal quasi-rhyme:pycaicoca no riosica; or ‘iopa
ieziopa. This phenomenonis made possibleby Ukrainian prosody,
which has no vowel reduction. Ukrainian folk songs share this
phenomenonwith Polish folk songs.7 Together, they are in polar
opposition to those in Russian,whosevowels are strongly reduced
andwhosefolk songscan thusoffer only paronomasiaor alliteration.

Another pattern of sound repetition in the song being discussed
deservesspecial attention. A close analysis of the densesound reit
erationdisclosesthe following anagrammaticalstructure:

ito
JI

JI

KO

X0 itO

ne C
ne

Xo
XO

XO

11

jie KO

Another variant of the song reads"Vyprjahajte xlopci voly," which confirms our
point.

Cf. thePolish Christmascarol "A wczoraz

wieczora
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ii

ito
JI K

JI no

CXO C

XO C ii 31

The result is the word KO - ile - co, the keyword to the erotic
symbolismof the song.

The lastsongpresentedhere containsthe samebasicreferentialcore
-an unsuccessfulcourtship-aswell as the same symbolic repertory
of accessorieswater,well, horseas did the first two songs.

I

3alcyBanaoyneica Ha XT1 - Ha reif!

flpoixano no niBtJoHM TH XO3XO B rOCT1, reli! bis

II

OnHH XOHSI Bonpsirac,npyroll XOHit Bslxce, reil!

TpeTiil CTO1Th nm BiicoHneM, no6priif Bexip icazce, reli! bis

III

"o6puil Beip, capaMaTH, naIl BOO uamimcit, reil!
Kaxcym .iuone - niBica rapoa,O3BOJ1b nOniiBHTbCit, reil!"

bis
IV

"Bona B cioitx y nixcotiXi - mo Ta il HMilCit rell!
B xaTi Ha XpOBaTI - mo, nonuBocsI,rell!" bis

V

"Bona B Te6eHe XOJIOH, niny no XipHHUi, reil!
,LiBica B Te6e He XpacoBa,niny no BnoBol.d, rell!’ bis

Yet, this text offers still another variation of the traditional erotic

parallelism.The songopenswith the device of graduation: the image,
or, rather, the functions of a Cossackare given three different real
izations:

8 In this case, the essentialrole of the gradation is to underscorethe conventional
characterof the Cossackas a personage.Another variantof the song presentsit even
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OnoH XOH$1 BumpsIrae,

pyroli KOHit Bslxce,

TpeTiil CTOiTb nm BiX0HILeM,
o6poil Be’iip Kaxce.

The "main" Cossack has been separated from his metaphoric

metonymic horse: it is now he himself who needs water, whereas
his horse has only a decorative role. The symbolic characterof
the horse is thus laid bare. Furthermore, in the requestof a third
Cossackas the main function water and a girl are immediately
juxtaposed:they are objects that will be testedat the same time. The
similarity and exchangeabilityof both is further underscoredas each
comes in its proper "container": "Bona... y nixco’uIi, . .4dBIca...Ha
XpoBaTi...." So the symboliccharacterof water has also beenlaid bare,
and thus this text, too, can be consideredself-explanatory.

Whereits majordevicesare laid bare, the text is characterizedby an
extreme compactness.While in the two songs analyzed above the
usual attributesand props were fully developedinto a landscapeand
a ritualistic courtship, here there is neither landscapenor flirtation.
The first is substitutedby the featuresof a house, whose interior
details prevail "Bona B CiHitX, niBXa B xaTi Ha KpoBaTi"; the secondis
reducedto a Cossack’smatter-of-factrequest.

The outcomeis also in agreementwith the metapoeticcharacterof
the whole,for the Cossack’schoicedoesnot agreewith a properpattern
of elements. Since a girl- niBHHa-is usually juxtaposed with
freshwater- XiPHHWI -hencethe widow- BnoBrnJsl-shouldbe equa
ted with stale water, here coming from an indirect source of water
nixcotoca. But in the analyzedtext the sequenceis reversedinto a
chiasm:

XipanwI . ..niBqMHa

><
nlxco’IXa$ BOBHLit

This chiasmic structureindicatesonceagain the above-mentionedset
of the text toward a "play with devices."

The samplesanalyzedhere testify to the richnessand refinementof
Ukrainian folklore. This has made it a particularly rewarding area
of study for philologists, ethnographers,linguists, folklorists, and
anthropologistsfrom the early Romanticperiod to our own day. The

moreclearly: "Pryjixaly try Kozaki, a vsi try odnaki...," Malorossijskyapesni,izdannyja
M. MaksimoviéemMoscow, 1824, p. 713.
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specialattractionof Ukrainianfolklore wasresponsiblefor the creation

of a "Ukrainian school" in Polish Romanticismthat included poets
such as BohdanZaleskiand Antoni Malczewski.

The field has been enhancedby the great interest and care for

folklore amongUkrainianscholars.Myxajlo Maksymovyë,the brilliant
scientist and philologist, collectedand published the first volume of
Ukrainian songsas early as 1827 ;9 in the introduction to this work
he offered both sociologicaland philological analysesof its contents.

The achievementsof Oleksandr Potebnja as linguist and literary

theoretician are well known; however, one should rememberthat
he was also one of the world’s greatestfolklorists and ethnologists.

His study,todayabibliographicalrarity, O6bRCHCHUR MaJlopoccuücKux

U cpoàHblX iiapoimzx necen,remainsa model for the structuralanalysis

of folklore and serves as a methodologicalparadigmto the present

day. During the twentieth century such individuals as the devoted

collector of Hucul folklore Jurij Fed’kovy, OleksandrRubec’, Filaret
Kolessa, and Klyment Kvitka produced interesting collections and
studieson various forms of Ukrainian folklore. The contemporary

collections and studiesof the Canadianlinguist JaroslavRudnyc’kyj
show that evendisplacedfrom its native land, Ukrainian folk art can
developandgrow.

MassachusettsInstitute of Technology

Translations of the songs

I dug, I duga well one week, two weeks,
I liked, I loveda girl-but for theothers, not for myself.

0, sad,very sadwill I be,
I loved a girl sincechildhood,
I loved a girl sincechildhood,
I loved-but did not takeher.

O sad, sad, will I be,
The other peoplewill take her,
The other peoplewill takeher,
She won’t be mine!
0, sad, sad!

At the time Maksymovy was twenty-threeyearsold.
10 The songs analyzed in the text were recorded by the author in the Poltava
region of the Ukraine.The translationsare also by theauthor.
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II
And that well hasnow beenlittered,
And that girl hasnow beengrieved.

Refrain

III
And from that well eagles now drink water,
And thatgirl is now beingled to thealtar.

Refrain

Iv
One is leading her by thehand, the other-bythe sleeve,
The third one is standingby andcrying bitterly: he lovedher, but didn’t take her.

Refrain

There,on the mountain,the harvestersare harvesting,bis
And by themountain,
By a ravine,by a valley,
The Cossacksaregoing.
There, by avalley,
There,by a wide one,
The Cossacksare going.

II

In front of them there is Dorolenko,bis
He is leadinghis forces,
The armyof Zaporo2e,
The good Cossack.
There,by a valley,
There,by a wide one,
The good Cossack.

III

And in theback thereis Sahajdanyj,bis
Who exchangedhis wife
For a pipe and tobacco,
The unreasonableone.
There,by a valley,
There,by a wide one,
The unreasonableone.

IV

"Hey, come back, Sahajdanyj,bis
Takeyour wife,
Returnthe pipe andtobacco,
You unreasonableone!"
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Thereby a valley,
There,by a wide one,
You unreasonableone.

V
"I won’t bother with a wife, bis
And a pipe andtobacco
For a Cossackon theroad
Will be useful."
There,by a valley,
There,by a wide one,
Will be useful!

Unharnessyour horses,boys,
And lie down for arest,
And I will go to a greenorchard,
To an orchard,to dig a well.

II

I dug, I dug a well
In a greenorchard,
Will a girl come out,
Early in themorning, for water?

III

Therecame,therecamea girl
Early in themorning to take water,
And after her therecomesa Cossack
To give water to his horse.

IV

He asked her, andasked her for a bucket,
But shedidn’t give it to him,
He tried and tried to give her a ring,
But shedidn’t take it from him.

V

"I know, I know, my girl,
With what I angeredyou:
Because last evening
I talked with another.

VI
She is not very tall,
Sheis young in age,
Her blond braid is long anddown to her waist,
In her braid there is a blue ribbon."
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A cuckoo criedout on the hut-on the corner,
TherecamethreeCossacksto visit a girl.

II

Oneis unharnessinga horse,the other is tying up a horse,
The third one is standingby a window-he says,"Good-evening."

III

"Good-evening, old mother, give me somewater to drink,
Peoplesayyour girl is pretty, let me takea look."

IV

"Water is in thehallway, in a pot, go andtake a drink.
The girl is in the room, on her bed, go andtakea look."

V

"Your water is not cold, I’ll go to a well.
Your girl is not pretty, I’ll go to awidow."
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HISTORIA CHANA ISLAM GEREJA III. By Had±y MehmedSenai
z Krymu. Turkish text published, translated, and edited
by ZygmuntAbrahamowicz.With a supplementaryhistorical
commentaryby OlgerdGórka andZbigniew Wójcik. Edited
by Zbigniew Wójcik. Warsaw: PañstwoweWydawnictwo
Naukowe, 1971. 205, 71 pp.

In his "Literature of the Crimean Tatars,"t published in 1930,
AhatanhelKryms’kyj mentionsthat "the history of Khan Islam Giray

for the years 1644-1650 was written by Iãggi Mehmed Sena’i".
Kryms’kyj basedhis information on CharlesRieu’s Catalogueof the
Turkish Manuscriptsin the British MuseumLondon, 1888, pp. 250b-
251a no. add. 7870, 1.

In the late 1930s, the Polish historian Olgierd Górka rediscovered
on the basis of Rieu’s description this Tatar chronicle from the
Xmel’nyc’kyj epoch.2Heobtaineda photocopyanddecidedto persuade
a Polish orientalistto preparea translation,which he would provide
with a historical Commentary. But due to World War II and
postwarevents, it was not until 1954 that Górka found in Zygmunt
Abrahamowicza competentco-worker.Abrahamowiczpreparedadraft
translationwhich was immediately seizedby the impatient discoverer

for hisessay.3Two monthslater, Górkadied.Theprojectwaspostponed
for severalyears,until revived by Abrahamowicz,who reworkedhis
translationand soughtthe help of Zbigniew Wójcik, the competent

1 "Literatura Kryms’kyx Tatar," Studiji z Krymu1-IX, Zbirnyk Istoryno-filolohinoho
viddilu Vseukrajins’koji akademiji nauk, no. 89 1930, p. 168.
2 Cf. his note in Kwartalnik Historyczny53 1938: 379.

OlgierdGórka,"Nieznanakronika tatarskalat 1644-50,"Kwarsalnik Historyczny62,
no. 3 1955; 107-124.
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historian of the Ukraine, in preparing an edition for publication.
The result is the book underreview.

This excellent pieceof cooperativescholarshipbeginswith a general
historiographicalintroduction by Wójcik pp. 7-8 and three sets of
introductoryessaysby Abrahamowicz.Thesedealwith the authorand
hissources,thework’s structureandtimeof composition,the toponymy
andtopographyof the threeTatar expeditionsin 1648-1649as reflected
in Senã’i’s work pp. 22-61, and with the Polish and Cossackaffair
presented there pp. 61-77; included is Abrahamowicz’s general
appraisal of the chronicle pp. 78-85. Thereafter follow Abraha
mowicz’s Polish translationof Sena’i’swork pp. 89-137,his extensive
notes written in cooperationwith Wójcik pp. 138-198,a bibliography

pp. 199-203, the edition of the Turkish text pp. i-lxiii, and fac
similes of some selectedpagespp. lxiv-lxxi.

Theonly sourceof information aboutSena’iandhis history available
to us is the work itself. There we learn that sometimearound 1650
i.e., after the victoriesover the Poleswon by the Tatarsin cooperation
with BohdanXmel’nyc’kyj, the former secretarymünii of the khan’s
chancery,al-HãggMehmed, with the epithet Senã’i "Eulogist", then
the retired judge of a secondarytownship, was invited by the khan’s
minister aga, Sefer azi 1644-1645;1647-1664,to write a history
sah name of the glorious reign of his master, the khan Islam

Giray III 1644-1654.Sena’i undertook this honorific task and on
15 a’bãn 1061 A.H. 1 August 1651 he finishedhis work. It has come
down to us in the uniquecopy now in the British Museum,completed
in September1681 by oneQaraYazigi Mustafâb. ‘Omer in the village
Fjan Eli in the Crimea. The patron was a non-ruling memberof the
Giray dynastynamedAhmed Giray Sultan.

ApparentlySena’i did not know any Tatar language,for he wrote his
chronicle in a correct, "learned"OttomanTurkish, with many Persian
and Arabic "poetic" or religious insertions. He was familiar with the
laudatory literature this could be the reason Sefer Aga chose him
for the task but, unfortunately,he had no knowledgeof the Ottoman
or generalIslamic historiographyof his time. His history begins with

the arrival from Constantinopleof Islam Girãy III and his ascent
to the inggisid khan’s throne on 6 July 1644 without, however,
any information about the circumstancesinvolved, goes on to relate
the nominationof the new khan’sbrother,Qirim Giray, to the position
of his qala heir-apparent,and some brief information about the
Tatar campaignsagainst the Circassiansand Muscovite-heldAzov
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fols. 1 r- 1 3r. The main part of the work then discussesthe three
campaignsundertakenby the Tatarswhile they were allies of Bohdan
Xmel’nyc’kyj fols. 13r-48r. Unfortunately, the author concentrated
on topographyin his account and did not consider it necessaryto
explain how this unusual alliance between two unequal partners
came into being. The campaignsthemselvesare presentedwithout
any causal context or interrelations;also, there is no discourseon
the goalsof the new allies.

The final part opens with a genealogicaltree of the khan. Here
the authoris clearly incompetent,for he makesseveral unusualerrors
in the lineageof the royal ancestors,the first of which is the attribution
of an incorrect grandfather to the ruling khan fol. 48 v. This is
followed by a panegyrical description of the renewal of the fortress
Feral-Kermanand two insignificant accountsof humanitarianworks
completedby the khanthe digging of a well in Gözlevein 1651 and
his minister, Sefer Aga the constructionof a bridge over a rivulet.
However, two important matters are mentioned, although just in
passing. These are: 1 the arrival of many West European e.g.,
Imperial and Swedishemissariesto the court of the victorious khan
fol. 51r; similar events occurred concurrently in Xmel’nyc’kyj’s
yhyryn; 2 the formulation of new principles for Tatar foreign
policy-i.e., the reconquest,with Polish assistance,of Kazan’ and
Astraxan’ fol. Slr-v. Sena’i ends with a brief description of Qirim
Girãy’s punitive expedition in 1650 againstJassy in Moldavia fols.
51v-52r.

The only written sourcesSena’i used for his ah-nãme were the
itineraries of three campaignsled by the Tatars 11 May 1648-
4 July 1648, the first campaignof Islam Giray III against the Poles;
28 August 1648-31 January 1649, the campaignof his qalga Qirim
Giray; 26 May 1649-24 September 1649, the second Campaign of
Islam Girãy III and somecourt calendars.It seemsthat he either had
no accessto the original documents,or did not know how t6 use
them andso basedhis story on hearsay.For example,while describing
the conditions the Tatars set at the peacenegotiationsin Zboriv, he
says nothing about the text of the relevant official letter from the
khan to the Polish king which, fortunately, has beenpreserved.

To a historian of the Xmel’nyc’kyj epoch, this new Tatar sourceis
a greatdisappointment.True, some new dataare to be found there,
especiallyon topography brilliantly researchedby Abrahamowicz,
as well as several interestingdetails e.g., in the account of the first
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meetingof Xmel’nyc’kyj with the khan in Bila Cerkva on the 2 or
3 June 1648. However, the work contains none of the "inside
information" about the three years of Tatar-Cossackcooperation
that one might expect from a contemporaryhistorical work. The
text edition is exact and correct, as is the Polish translation,and the
commentsandnotesareelaborateandmeticulous.Only in a few cases
can one disagreewith Abrahamowicz: for instance, on his inter
pretationof the term Rüsp. 74 in the story of GrandVezir Almed’s
demarcheof May l648. A few additions may be made to the com
mentary: -don, the river name in Salgir-don fn. 99, is an appellative
meaning"river"; sawgat ‘gift from the booty’ fn. 329 is attestedin
pre-MongolianPolovciansteppesin the variantsajgat,especiallyin the
HypatianChronicle,s.a.1174,1193etc.;the original meaningof Turkish
nemt5e ‘Germans’fn. 416 was "Austrian" < "Bavarian",asit was in
Old Church Slavonic and in the Byzantine, Hebrew,and Arabic texts
of the tenth century; one of the qara-tribes,the ManUr fn. 477,
were originally a subdivision of the Noghais. There are few typo
graphicalerrors,only one of which is somewhatmisleading: in note

301 the term Rume/lis explainedas "zimaRumu" the winterof Rum

whereasit shouldbe"ziemia" the landof Rum. Evenwith theseminor

flaws, Sena’i’s edition by Abrahamowicz-Wójcikcould be considered

a model work if a generalindex were included.

OmeljanPritsak
Harvard University

A STUDY OF NAIMA. By Lewis V. Thomas.Edited by Norman
Itzkowitz. Studies in Near Eastern Civilization, no. 4.
New York: New York University Press, 1972. xii, 163 pp.

The works of three Ottoman historiansare of great importanceto
Ukrainian historiansof the Cossackperiod: Mutaf Na’im, called
Na’imã 1655-1716,who began the official history of the second
Muslim millenium, 1000 A.H./1591 A.D. to 1070 A.H./1659 A.D.;
hissuccessorasofficial historianweqã’i’-nuwis,MehmedRãidd. 1735,

Herehe doesnot considerthe studyon the first Ukrainian-Turkishtreaty published
in Oriens 6:2 [1953]: 266-298.
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responsiblefortheperiod1071A.H./1660A.D. to 1134A.H./1721 A.D.;
and the private historian Findiqlii Mehmed Aga 1658-1724, who
describedthe years 1065 A.H./l654 to 1134 A.H./1721. The first of
these, Na’imã, earnedthe reputationof being not only the foremost
Ottomanhistorian,but alsothe unsurpassedmasterof Turkish prose.

The late Lewis V. Thomasd. 1965,professorof Ottomanstudies
at Princeton University, wrote his Ph.D. thesis about Na’imã some
twenty-five yearsagounder the direction of the eminentscholar,Paul
Wittek of the University of Brussels.The work remainedunpublished
duringProfessorThomas’slifetime, dueto his insistenceupon scholarly
perfection. Now, we must be grateful to his former student and
successor,Norman Itzkowitz, for publishinghis brilliant work.

Remarkably,the quarter-centurythat has passedsince the disserta
tion wascompletedhasnot antiquatedthework. This reflectsthe tragic
state of pre-nineteenth-centuryOttoman historical studies, which re
main in somnolentinactivity. Onemight note that not even the works
of Ottomanofficial historianshavebeenpublishedin critical editions
with indexes,commentaries,etc.

Thomasdivided his work into threeparts,dealingwith Na’imã’s life,
his ideas, and his work. Eachpart contains translationsof relevant
passagesfrom Na’imA’s history, particularly from his two prefaces.
The authornot only analyzesthe structureof Na’imã’s chronicle and
his historicaltheory, but makesthe first attemptto identify his sources.
Finally, he evaluatesNa’imã’s accomplishmentsas a historian. The
result is a pathbreakingstudyindispensablefor scholarsof seventeenth-
and eighteenth-centuryOttomanhistory andhistoriography.

OmeljanPritsak
Harvard University

PERODRUKAR IVAN FEDOROV TA JOHO POSLIDOVNYKY NA

UKRAJINI XVI-PERA POLOVYNA XVII ST.: ZBIRNYK DOKU

MENTIV. Holovne arxivne upravlinnja pry Radi ministriv
Ukrajins’koji RSR. Central’nyj deravnyj istorynyj arxiv
URSRu L’vovi. Kiev: "Naukovadumka," 1975. 341 pp.

This sourcevolume has appearedas a jubilee publication celebrating
the fourth centenaryof printing in the Ukraine. In addition to two
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major monographsaboutFedorovin the Ukraine-E.L. Nemirovskij’s
Nadaloknigopedatanjana Ukraine. Ivan FedorovMoscow,1974 and
Ja. D. Isajevy’s Perodrukar Ivan Fedorov i vynyknennjadrukarstva
na Ukrajini L’viv, 1975-we now have a collection of all known
archival sourcesfor Fedorov’s Ukrainian period 48 documentsand
of many about printing in the Ukraine before 1648 90 documents.
A number of documentsare published for the first time; in some
previouslypublished,the editorshavecorrecteddistortionsin the texts.

Compiled by the major Ukrainian historians of bookprinting, the
volume containsthe extensivescholarly apparatusfound all too rarely
in Soviet Ukrainian books. The work consistsof an introductionby
Ja. D. Isajevypp. 5-13; the documents,with information concerning
manuscriptcollections and prior publications and with Ukrainian
translations of the Polish and Latin texts pp. 17-254; nineteen
illustrationsfrom early books and sourcesto their study p. 254ff.;
Isajevy’sextensivenotesto thetext pp. 259-73anda list of publishing
housesand their workers pp. 274.76; a chronological table of the
most importantevents in the history of printing, compiledby 0. Ja.
Macjuk pp. 277-87; a glossaryof rare or archaic Ukrainian words
pp. 288-93;a bibliographypp. 294.95;namepp. 286-313andplace
pp. 314-19 indexes; a list of the documentspp. 320-38; and
RussianandEnglish résuméspp. 339-42.

The handsomelyproducedcollectionbrings togethera considerable
body of informationaboutCyrillic printersandthe problemsof book
publishing in the Ukraine, particularly in L’viv, for which the most
extensivedocumentationis extant. On the post-Fdorovperiod the
editorshaveprovided only a sampleof documents,so we must hope
that their archival researchandpublicationwill continue.

FrankE. Sysyn
Harvard University

P10TR I WIELKI. By WiadyslawSerczyk.Wroclaw-Warsaw
Cracow-Gdañsk:ZakiadNarodowy imienia Ossoliñskich,
1973. 260 pp.

Soonafter its publication this studyof PeterI becameone of the best
selling historical works in Poland. Written primarily for the general
reader, its popular appeal is attributable to the author’s unusually
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vivid writing style andthe rathersurprisingfact that it is the first study
on PeterIto bewritten in Polish.WiadyslawSerczyk,anotedspecialist
in the historyof seventeenth-andeighteenth-centuryUkraine, has long

soughtto rouse the interest of his westward-orientedcountrymen in
the history of their easternneighbors.With this book he has taken
an importantsteptowardshis goal.

The study focuseson the personof Peter I and the formulation of
his political Weltanschauungthreeof eleven chapters,as well as on
the military episodesand external aspects-e.g.,the tsar’s famous
journey to Europeand the questionof Russia’srelationto the West-
of his reign five chapters.In dealing with his well-researchedtopics
the authorprovesto be a capablesynthesizer.His presentationreflects
familiarity with a vastamountof scholarlyliterature,which he discusses
clearlyand concisely, and it is liberally interspersedwith little-known
but relevant anecdotes.The appealingmanner of presentationhas
some failings, however. Mundane but important aspectsof socio
economicdevelopmentin both Russiaand Europeare neglected.For
example, the NorthernWar’s military and political high points are
discussedat length, but its economicmotivations,deeplyrootedin the
long-standingMuscovite-Swedishcommercialrivalry in the Baltic area,
are hardly mentioned. Also, even the general readerwould gain a
better perspectiveon the significanceof the Petrineeraif a summary
of the historiographicalcontroversysurroundingit were included.

Serczyk’swork leavesa positive impressionon those interestedin
Peter I as he relatesto Ukrainian history. For although the author
provides little new information about Ukrainian-Russianrelations
during this period, he does succeed where his Soviet and some
non-Sovietcolleaguesfail-that is, in treating the issue of Mazepa
objectively and with an understandingof the hetman’s political pre
dicament.

In accordancewith the natureand readershipof the book, footnotes
andbibliography havebeenkept to a minimum. Nonetheless,to those
who seeka lucid introductionto the personand reign of PeterI and
readPolish, this book can be recommendedas a valuable study.

OrestSubtelny
Hamilton Co/lege


